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A quick 
$200,000 
will open 
art centre 

ArtSpring could open its doors 
next year if islanders can come 
up with $200,000 by the end of 
this month. 

The money is needed to back 
an application for a $200,000 fed-
eral-provincial Infrastructure 
Works program grant. 
Announced three weeks ago, the 
program requires applicants to 
come up with twice the requested 
amount and to apply by the end 
of May for a piece of the $152 
million allocated for B.C. pro
jects. 

Society president Bob Weeden 
and director Bill Curtin predict 
ArtSpring has an 80 to 90 per 
cent chance of landing the 
money. Added to the $200,000 
which the society already has in 
hand, a $200,000 grant plus a fur
ther $200,000 in donations would 
complete the building enough to 
open the facility. 

"This in an opportunity to 
bring $200,000 into the commu
nity which is not based on the 
local tax base," noted Curtin. The 
money would finance work this 
winter to complete the building. 
Under the terms of the grant, all 
the money must be spent by 
March 1998. 

The $600,000 budget also 
includes several thousand dollars 
— Curtin estimates $25,000 and 
Weeden said the amount will 
depend on final construction 
costs — to operate the arts centre 
for the first year. 

But time is short. 
The Island Arts Centre Society 

has $200,000 in hand and origi
nally expected that would be 
enough to apply for $400,000 in 
combined federal-provincial 
funding. That was how the infra
structure grant program was set 
up in 1993. 

But the requirements for the 
1997 program, received by the 
society May 1, are for two-thirds 
funding from the local communi
ty and a one-third federal-provin
cial grant. Despite the challenge 
of raising another $200,000 with
in two weeks, the Island Arts 
Centre Society decided Thursday 
to make the effort. 

"We're scrambling," Weeden 
said Friday. "You can't, in mid-
budget, get $100,000 to 
$200,000." 

Options exist. The Gulf Islands 
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Commemorative parade 
Colleen Payne and her daughters Caroline, left, and Emily clowns through Ganges as part of its birthday events. Here the 
Payne were among the islanders participating in Mouat's cele- Paynes, members of the Toynbee family, ride in a old-time 
bratory parade Saturday. The company, celebrating 90 years of lifeboat restored by Tom Toynbee Jr. 
business, paraded old-time cars, period costumes, horses and 

Photo by Derrick Lundy 

Ministry returns Crown land 
application requested by CRD 

The Capital Regional District (CRD) applica
tion to acquire three parcels of Crown land on 
Salt Spring has been returned by the Ministry of 
the Environment, Lands and Parks (MELP), 
which apparently has other uses in mind for the 
property. 

Ministry land officer Gordon Smaill noted a 
May 1990 Crown lands opportunity study identi
fied other possible uses for Salt Spring's Crown 
lands. "In particular, there are marketing opportu
nities in the Hope Hill area and consideration 
should be made to the communication sites on 
Bruce Peak," Smaill stated in a letter to the CRD. 

Smaill said he recognized the value of having 
additional park land on Salt Spring next to the 
Mill Farm park but still returned the CRD appli
cation along with the $107 fee. 

He suggested an additional study be done to 
examine all possibilities and offered to arrange a 
meeting between MELP's Crown lands depart
ment and the CRD to discuss the application. 

Salt Spring regional director Kellie Booth said 
she was extremely disappointed by the return of 
the CRD application. But she thinks there is still 
hope for Salt Spring crown lands to be preserved 

as park. 
She noted the Pacific Marine Heritage Legacy 

(PMHL) management committee has endorsed 
the CRD application and that MELP staff 
involved with PMHL were expected to follow up 
on that recommendation. 

Booth has also spoken with Islands Trust chair
man David Essig, who has agreed to write a letter 
to the Minister of Municipal Affairs supporting 
the CRD application for the Crown lands. 

She felt the exact status of the CRD application 
is unclear. It appears to be supported by the 
PMHL — which includes MELP representatives 
— yet the application has been returned by 
MELP. 

To keep the application alive, Booth suggests 
the community write letters to Environment 
Minister Cathy McGregor supporting the CRD 
bid for crown lands. If the 1,020 acres of Crown 
land arc turned over to the CRD, the area could 
be added to the existing Mill Farm park property 
to form the basis of a large regional park/reserve 
on the southwest corner of the island. 

Saanich North and the Islands MLA Murray 
Coell also wrote to support the CRD application. 

Advance 
polls open 
Islanders unable to vote dur

ing the June 2 general election 
day will be able to cast their 
ballots at advance polls this 
week. 

Polls will be held May 23, 
24 and 26 between noon and 8 
p.m. at Salt Spring United 
Church hall, 111 Hereford 
Avenue, in Ganges. That 
advance poll is also intended 
to serve Outer Islands resi
dents. 

Polls for the general election 
will be open on Salt Spring 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., again at 
the United Church hall; at 
Fernwood Elementary School, 
at Central Community Hall, 
and at Fulford Elementary 
School. 

On the Outer Islands, polls 
will be open at Galiano 
Elementary School, Saturna 
Island Community Club, the 
Mayne Island agricultural hall, 
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Trustees, director get behind hall transfer 
The transfer of Mahon Hall from school 

district to community ownership is now being 
spearheaded by Salt Spring Trust committee 
members Bev Byron and David Borrowman, 
along with Salt Spring regional director Kellie 
Booth. 

In order of priority, the three suggest the 
heritage hall be offered to the Islands Farmers 
Institute, then to the Capital Regional District 
(CRD) and finally, to the Trust Fund Board. 

In a letter to the school district, Booth, 
Byron and Borrowman also suggested a trans
fer committee be set up to make a recommen
dation on the ownership of the hall, negotiate 
with the school board on terms for returning 
the hall to the community and set up terms of 
reference for a hall operating committee. 

The Islands Farmers Institute should be 
offered the hall first as a courtesy, since the 
group had once owned the building. If the 
institute does not want to take on the cost and 
responsibility for the hall, the three recom
mended the hall be offered to the CRD and 

then, if the CRD does not want the facility, 
negotiations begin with the Trust Fund Board. 

District secretary-treasurer Rod Scotvold 
recommended the trustees accept the trio's 
recommendations. 

Schools superintendent Andrew Duncan 
said he suspected there will be some objec
tions to whatever decision is made about the 
future of the hall. However, he said, working 
with the local politicians offers a coherent and 
consolidated approach which meets the condi
tions set by the board for transfer of the hall. 

School board chairman Charles Hingston 
stressed that the hall must continue to be 
widely available to the community. That is 
one of the conditions set by the board for the 
transfer of the hall to a community group. 

The hall has been owned by the school dis
trict since the 1940s, but for much of that time 
was leased out for community use. At present, 
it is leased by the Salt Spring Parks and 
Recreation Commission. 

Scotvold noted the three politicians now 

represent the wishes of the former ad hoc 
Mahon Hall committee. 

"Really, that's the way it should go," said 
Malcolm McLean, who had chaired the hall 
committee. "It seems appropriate that our 
elected officials lead the effort to bring the 
hall back into community ownership." 

McLean said committee members agreed 
that the island's three elected officials should 
establish a committee which would negotiate 
with the school board on future ownership and 
operation of the hall. 

"We really didn't know how we were going 
to find an organization which would meet the 
school board's requirements," McLean said. 
Trustees had agreed to transfer the hall to the 
community provided an established organiza
tion — such as an independent society, the 
CRD or Trust Fund Board — took title to the 
hall; the new owner had the skills and finan
cial ability to maintain the hall; and the hall 
continued to be operated as a community 
facility. 

Two donors 
aid heronry 

Plans to purchase land to pre
serve a heronry on Salt Spring's 
north end have been given a 
boost with two more cash dona
tions. 

Spokeswoman Nina 
Raginsky told the Driftwood 
that painter Robert Bateman has 
donated $10,000 to the 
McFadden Creek Heronry. 
Also last week, the Land 
Conservancy of B.C. agreed to 
provide $10,000 to the project. 

Bateman has already donated 
a print to be used in a fundrais-
ing raffle. 

Raginsky said the project will 
easily meet a January deadline 
for $50,000. Total price of the 
property is $235,000, which 
must be paid over four years. 

A R T S P R I N G I $200,000 needed by end of month 
From Page 1 
Community Arts Council, which 
mortgaged property in the past to 
raise $78,000 for ArtSpring, 
might be willing to again mort
gage its property to come up with 
the money. 

Or individuals might be willing 
to make personal pledges or place 
mortgages on their properties to 
raise the money. Weeden notes a 
previous fundraising venture in 
1994 raised $75,000 in pledged 
loans, all of which were repaid by 
the society within two years. 

He believes the society could 
raise more than $100,000 in the 
next three to four months, so 
might not even have to call on all 
the pledges. He and Curtin also 
predict promised loans may not 
actually be required until con
struction is underway next winter. 

The society applied to Salt 
Spring regional director Kellie 
Booth for a tax requisition to 
make up the required $200,000 
but Booth said she was not will
ing to endorse such a requisition 

without clear support from the 
majority of Salt Spring islanders. 

"While I recognize and support 
the completion of the ArtSpring 
project, I believe in order for it to 
access any further tax dollars, the 
residents of Salt Spring Island 
must be consulted in a meaning
ful way," Booth noted in a letter 
to the society. She suggested a 
survey or referendum be done to 
ensure public support for the tax 
requisition even though she 
acknowledged both would be too 
late for the current application 
deadline. 

Booth is also concerned that 
application guidelines may 
require local governments to 
come up with one-third the fund
ing and points out most local 
governments — including the 
Capital Regional District (CRD) 
— have already drafted their bud
gets and could not come up with 
matching funds. 

Weeden feels the wording on 
the application suggests the 

money could come from either 
local government or a non-profit 
organization. However, even if 
support from a local government 
is required, Weeden suggests the 
Island Arts Centre Society could 
transfer money to the regional 
district which would be ear
marked for ArtSpring, thus allow
ing the CRD to make the required 
one-third contribution. 

"I don't believe it's a problem 
but if it is, we'll deal with it," 
Weeden said. The more pressing 
problem is coming up with 
$400,000. 

In addition to hoping for com
munity donations and loan 
pledges, Weeden'said the society 
is considering borrowing money 
to come up with the required 
$400,000. 

Anyone willing to make a 
donation or pledge or help with a 
fundraising campaign is asked to 
call Weeden at 537-5403 or the 
Island Arts Centre office at 537-
2125. 

Wrong address on form 
Property owners involved in 

the provincial government's land 
tax deferment program should 
check the return address before 
sending in their renewal form. 

Herb Burnett of the govern
ment agent's office on Salt 
Spring notes that the incorrect 
return address was placed on the 

VOTES 
From Page 1 
and at Pender Island Elementary, 
5714 Canal Road. 

Seeking election as the MP for 
Saanich-Gulf Islands are Green 
party candidate Julia Lerner, 
Liberal Clark Roberts, New 
Democrat Chuck Beyer, 
Progressive Conservative 
Marilyn Loveless, Reform party 
candidate Gary Lunn, Canadian 
Action Party candidate Valerie 
Rampone and Natural Law party 
candidate Andy Guest. 

renewal form. 
Burnett said residents whose 

addresses have changed in the 
past year should contact the gov
ernment office if they have not 
received the renewal form by the 
end of May. 

Anyone with questions should 
call 537-5414. 

Driftnet 
is the online 

version of the 
Driftwood! 

Check it out at 
http://www.driftwood.bc.ca 

STUDIO 103 
HAIR DESIGN 

Monday, Friday & Saturday 
lpm - 5:30pm 

Womens & childrens styles 
Specializing in men's hair. 

537-2700 
#2103 Grace Point Square 

Tide Tables 
AT FULFORD HARBOUR 

Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet 
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd. 
MA 0250 9.7 25 0115 8.3 
21 1005 1.8 SUN 0505 9.3 
WE 1755 9.9 1235 1.0 

2235 8.0 2050 10.9 

22 
TH 

23 
FR 

24 
SA 

0320 
1035 
1835 
2325 

0350 
1115 
1920 

0020 
0425 
1150 
2000 

9.7 
1.3 
10.3 
8.2 

9.6 
1.0 
10.5 

8.3 
9.5 
0.8 
10.7 

26 0215 
MON 0545 

1320 
2130 

27 
TU 

0325 
0640 
1410 
2215 

28 
WE 

0430 
0755 
1500 
2300 

8.2 
9.0 
1.4 
11.0 

7.9 
8.5 
2.1 
11.1 
7.3 
8.0 
3.0 
11.1 

/4tte*ttca*i ScUl&uit! 
Our new trailer has the ability to haul sailboats up to 10 tons. 

It is presently undergoing testing and we expect it to be in 
operation soon. Rates will be comparable to those off island. 

CALL US TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT 
122 Upper Ganges Rd. at Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 5:00 C*37 /lOAO 
the heat) of Ganges Harbour Sat. 9:00 • 4:00 WfttVt 

^4lo*tden& tUonJUaf & AtouUty /oyet6en< 

j^ulfjslund (^lass 
M I R R O R S 
IAIIBBOB8 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE. 
Shop open 8am-4:30am 

Rainbow Road (next to the cement plant) 

ROY CRONIN 537-4545 

Some fresh 
Free range eggs, 

fresh salsas 

eas 
keep you healthy 

Best selection 
of Organic 
Fruits & Veggies 
In season fresh locally grown produce, bulk coffees 
& foods, dairy products, sheep yogurt & cheeses. 
from Salt Spring Cheese Company, personal care 
items, fresh flowers. 

THE MOBILE MARKET 
Open Monday - Saturday 

537-1784 Creekside on McPhillips, SSI 

n. 

10% REDUCTION 

'̂•''•'CfJô tST- -••At 
NOW $289,000 

jHMfaiaa » > - r V > - ; ^ ^ . - r ' " . r y 

-132 Beaver Point Road 
- 3.5 acres, (sub-divedable) 
- 3 bedroom residence, approx. 2173 sq. ft. living 
- barn converted to artist display studio 

Windermere SALT SPRING REALTY 
(250)537-5515 
1-800-537-4905 

#101 -149 Fulford Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9 

Assisting 1 
buyers & sellers 1 

in real estate since 1981 I 

GIL MOUAT L 
537-4900 24 HRS. 1 

L-*: 

\ * 
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Fundraising drive exceeds goal 
Salt Spring firefighters' muscu

lar dystrophy drive was a blazing 
success Saturday, exceeding last 
year's donations and raising more 
than $6,000. 

"We're going to be well past 
our goal," said Dan Lee, presi
dent of the Salt Spring 
Firefighters' Association. The 
association had hoped to raise 
$6,000. 

A deluxe barbecue donated by 
Mouat's raised $325 through a 
silent auction. Two cook-outs, a 
pancake and sausage breakfast in 
the morning and a barbecued beef 
and bun lunch at noon, raised 
another $1,000. 

Lee notes the barbecued buns 
were sold out in an hour. 

The rest of the money came 
from donations and the sales of T-

shirts and fire chief hats. 
"It was a huge success," Lee 

said Monday morning. He sug
gested firefighters might set their 
sights higher for next year's cam
paign. 

"We look forward to next year." 
The money raised finances fur

ther research into muscular dys
trophy along with support ser
vices for victims of the disease. 

Technicalities tie police hands 
Local police are frustrated by 

technicalities that have tied their 
hands in what appeared to be an 
aborted theft at Foxglove Farms 
and Garden Supplies last week
end. 

Police responded to a security 
company report of a break and 
enter offense in progress at the 
Ganges business at about 2:45 
a.m. Saturday. 

Once there, they discovered a 
wheelbarrow filled with garden 
supplies taken from Foxglove's 
yard area. No entry had been 
made to the building. 

Upon further investigation, 
police found two males, 17 and 
18, hiding inside the Foxglove 
compound. They were arrested, 
but due to complications, 
released a short time later. 

Ganges RCMP Sergeant Cliff 
Doherty says that while he 
believes there is enough evi
dence to link the two to the 
crime, Crown maintains there is 
no applicable charge available. 

Crown maintains the youths 
did not attempt to commit a 
B&E because the three-foot wall 
around Foxglove is not high 
enough to be a "definite obsta
cle." The wall should be six feet. 

A theft charge is not possible 
because the youths were not 
found in possession of the stolen 
goods or close enough to them. 

R C M P 
REPORT 

For a trespassing charge, the 
business would have to install 
higher fencing and post "no tres
passing" signs. 

"A crime was prevented, but 
unfortunately no charges were 
laid," said Doherty, expressing 
his frustration with the system 
that prevented it. 

In other police news: 
• CrimeStoppers will be on 

Salt Spring Thursday to film a 
re-enactment of an attempted 
robbery which occurred last 
month as an island business man 
used a night deposit drop box at 
Island Savings Credit Union. 

Local police say their investi
gation into the offense is at a 
stand-still, but they remain opti
mistic about the potential of the 
CrimeStopper publicity. 

As Doherty notes, 
CrimeStoppers remains "the per
fect avenue to report a crime and 
remain anonymous." 

Even better, those who provide 
information may be eligible for a 
cash reward which is delivered 
through a civilian who is in no 
way connected to police. 

• Two car accidents which 
occurred on Salt Spring within a 

few minutes of each other kept 
local police busy late Monday 
afternoon. 

Two islanders — a 20-year-old 
man and 17-year-old girl — 
were taken to Lady Minto 
Hospital just after 5 p.m. when 
their Renault was struck by a 
small pick-up turning from 
Dukes Road onto Fulford-
Ganges Road. 

Driver of the pick-up, a 20-
year-old Sooke man, has been 
charged with failing to yield 
after a stop sign. 

The second accident occurred 
at Fulford-Ganges and Furness 
roads where a car was found 
abandoned in the ditch. Police 
had the vehicle towed and 
returned to the scene of the first 
accident. 

• Two counterfeit bills have 
been handed into the Ganges 
RCMP detachment in the past 
two weeks. 

Doherty says the $5 and $10 
bills are colour photocopies of 
the real thing and are thus fairly 
easy to determine as fake. 

He says colour photocopies 
usually do not feel right, often 
have a glossy appearance, and 
the colour is not quite accurate. 

He recommends people work
ing with cash take the time to 
quickly examine money before 
accepting it. 

3 Scheduled Plights Daily Between 
Vancouver & the Gulf Islands 

Vane. A i rpo r t - Gul f i s lands 7:30am,T2:30prrt 5 :30pm 
Gul f i s l a n d s • V a n e . A i r po r t 8:0Qaro/i :00pm/6 :o0pm 

Ganges r^r^^m 
$ 5 7 + G S T 

one way 

Other Islands 
$ 6 2 + G S T xa § 

oneway 

NGES HARBOUR • Montague Harbour -Port Washington 
Lyail Harbour • Telegraph Harbour • Miners Bay 

NOT CLOWNING AROUND: 
Clowns Mr. and Mrs. Jelly Roll 
liven up the Salt Spring fire
f ighter 's fundraising efforts 
f o r muscular dys t rophy 
Saturday as passer-by Karen 
Gullickson donates funds to 
f i ref ighter Russ Murcheson's 
c o l l e c t i o n h a t . pt»»t>»DMri£Hun3y 

ANDREW LEWIS M i . 

GARDED-DESKF) 

653-4770 
Complete design, build' 

and planting service. 

DRIFTWOOD ONLINE: 
DRIFTNET 

http://www.driftwood.bc.ca 

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd. 
Custom Homes 

"Whatyour mind can conceive, 
our hands can create. " 

Meror 537-9355 

JOANNE ELIZABETH 
'BARRISTER & SOLICITOR * NOTARY PUBLIC 

' MEDIATOR 

Commercial, Family, Real Estate, Criminal, 
Civil Litigation, Wills & Estates 

Mediation Services: an alternative way 
to resolve your legal problem 

Phone 537-0737 Fax 537-0720 

299 Woodland Drive V8K 1J6 

# 

0 CELEBRATION OF 
SPIKE & LIGHT 

This custom designed home has been dramatically 
conceived to contrast fascinating interior spaces and 
panoramic views. It is among the finest vieuj homes on 
Salt Spring Island. 

$675,000 MLS 

HCNRI PROCTCR 537-4273 
537-5577 

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD. 
143 Fulford-Ganges ltd., Sail Spring Island, B.C. VSK 2T9 
Phone: (250) 537-5577 Fax (250) 537-5576 

You Can ' t—i 
Pu t a P r i c e O n 

SAFETY^ 

ihed 

BRAKE & MUFFLER 
SPECIAL 

Drop in for a *"FREE" 
brake & exhaust inspection & estimate 

*most cars & trucks 

1 0 % O F F Brake & exhaust parts 
2 0 % O F F Hankook Tire #704 
L I C E N C E D M E C H A N I C O N D U T Y ! 

Open Monday - Friday 8:30-5 / 537-2876 / #2-111 Robinson Rd. 

DUNLOP HANKOOK BRIDGESTONE MICHELIN 

http://www.driftwood.bc.ca
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Sex offender forum on Thursday 
By SUSAN LUNDY 
Driftwood Staff 

A frank discussion about sexual 
offenders tomorrow night should 
arm the community against sexual 
crime and provoke some contro
versial debate. 

Organized by the Salt Spring 
Community Services Society and 
facilitated by society executive 
director Jane Parlee, the forum is 
called Beyond Stranger Danger: 
Protecting Children and Teens 
from Predation in our Community. 
It takes place at the Activity 
Centre beginning at 7 p.m. 

Parlee expects those who attend 
the forum will take home some 
good information, plus a few 
thought-provoking questions. 

"First, they should have an 
appreciation of the discussion they 
need to have with kids on how to 
protect themselves from people 
they know and do not know," she 
says. 

Parlee says there will also be a 

"frank" and possibly controversial 
discussion on how to live in a 
rural community which can identi
fy known sex offenders. 

"Part of the focus must be on 
how do you offer enough support 
for known sex offenders to pre
vent them from re-offending, 
(keeping in mind that) not always 
can you cure a pedophile." 

Another contentious area, 
Parlee says, involves looking at 
the way discussion takes place in 
the community regarding sex 
offenders. 

"Do we go to the media and dis
cuss people? Do we confront 
them? Do we put posters up? 
Notify others?" 

Part of the discussion will be led 
by keynote panelist Richard Laws, 
a forensic psychologist with a sex 
offender treatment program in 
Victoria, who will provide the 
audience with an offender profile. 

Panelist Russ Flower is Salt 
Spring's new probation officer. He 

Planned parent clinic 
opens at health unit 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

Health and birth control informa
tion, doctors' services and complete 
confidentiality are all available at the 
Salt Spring Planned Parenthood 
Clinic opening on Tuesday, May 27. 

According to board member Dr. 
Ruth Simkin and Mariana Sass, who 
is the clinic's supervisor, Planned 
Parenthood of B.C. has recently 
opened several clinics in small com
munities. 

The clinic will be at the Capital 
Regional District health unit, behind 
Lady Minto Hospital, initially open 
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays. 
During those times a physician and 
volunteers will be on duty. 

The group was ready to move into 
part of the Core Inn on McPhillips 
Avenue, but "bureaucratic and tech
nical problems" ended that plan. So 
rather than wait for the Core Inn to 
receive its occupancy permit, the 
health unit location was chosen. 
Simkin, who worked for years as a 
physician at a planned parenthood 
clinic in Calgary, notes that health 
units house many clinics across 
North America. 

Sass and Simkin explain that the 
Salt Spring clinic is open to people 
of all ages and genders. Its primary 
purpose is to provide information on 
a wide range of health matters — 
from birth control, fertility, menses 
and sexually transmitted diseases. 

When people come to a clinic for 
birth control information, says Sass, 
they are informed about all of their 
choices, from abstinence to birth 
control pills. The emotional side of 
sexual relations is also discussed 
with young people, she notes. 

Simkin stresses that Planned 
Parenthood of B.C. doesn't advocate 
anything in particular besides making 
information available to people so 
they can make responsible choices. 

"The most respect you can have 
for young people is to give them as 
much information as possible," she 
said. 

Condoms, birth control pills and 
other devices are also available at the 
clinic, although oral contraceptives, 
for example, are not prescribed with
out a doctor's examination and 
determination that it is an appropri
ate birth control method for the indi
vidual. 

So what's the difference between 
going to the clinic and visiting a doc
tor's office? 

Sass and Simkin explain that con
fidentiality can be a big issue for 
young adults. The clinic is covered 
by absolute privacy, while youths 
may not feel assured a family doctor 
won't disclose information to par

ents. 
Clinic volunteers and staff general

ly have more time to spend dis
cussing health and birth control 
issues, says Sass, and videos and 
other teaching modules are available. 

The other difference between 
going to the clinic and a doctor's 
office Ls that oral contraceptives are 
obtained for a much lower cost 

There is a one-time $5 charge for 
using the clinic, and people need to 
present their Medical Services Plan 
number. 

Twenty-five people attended a 
volunteer training workshop led by 
educators from Vancouver's Planned 
Parenthood organization. All volun
teers have had a criminal record 
check and met other criteria. 

Everyone is welcome to the offi
cial opening on Tuesday from 4:30 
to 6:30 p.m. 

Green Party 
stages 
fundraiser 

A homegrown fundraiser is 
being staged on Salt Spring this 
Friday by the Green Party to sup
port island candidate Julia Lerner. 

The benefit will be held from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m. in the Lions' 
Hart Bradley Hall at Drake Road 
and Bonnet Avenue. 

Guests are invited to bring a 
potluck contribution to share and 
to enjoy the music of Peeter Prince 
and other island performers. 

Admission is by donation to the 
Green Party campaign fund. 
Lerner is seeking election as the 
Saanich-Gulf Islands member of 
parliament in the June 2 federal 
election. 

'Not Just a Bath 
• Flea bath • Medicated bath 

• Coat conditioners • Ear plucking 
• Anal gland extractions 

• All breed clipping & scissoring 
Complete & thorough coat brushing 

"Trust an experienced 
dog groomer in a safe, 

clean shop with the best 
equipment to do the job right" 

Call 537-4676 
UPPER GANGES CENTRE 

will discuss types of sentences 
handed down to sex offenders and 
the various treatment options 
available. 

As a psychologist with Saanich 
Mental Health, panelist Roxanne 
Still will provide a victim profile 
and discuss how to protect chil
dren from family and stranger vic
timization. 

Bob Leach, of the Ministry for 
Children and Families, and 
Ganges RCMP Sergeant Cliff 
Doherty will round out the forum, 
answering questions about the 
return of sex offenders into the 
community and how, why and 
when a community is informed of 
a sex offender's presence there. 

"There will be a lot of important 
discussion," Parlee says. Firm 
answers? "I don't know." 

What the forum will do, she 
adds, is provide a solid foundation 
of information, preparing the com
munity for its next step in prevent
ing sexual crimes. 

LEARN TO 
CRUISE 

Sailing/cruising course leads to 
Canadian Yachting Assoc, certifica
tion & qualification to charter sailboats 
up to 30'. Sponsored by SSI Parts & 
Rec. & the Sailing School on SSI-

COURSE STARTING DATES 
THROUGHOUTTHE 

SPRING AND SUMMER 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 537-2741 

HANNA AIR 
S A L T S P R I N G 

Schedule & Charter 
Seaplanes 

Ganges Harbour & Gulf Hands 
10 

Vancouver 

3 l > A I L Y 
SCHEDULED 

FI^ ICi l lTS 
Unwvc i i Sail Spring 

Islam! <nid 
Yciiu ( in\ci Airport 

DEPART 
GANGES 

HARBOUR 
8:00 am 

12:00 noon 
5:00 pm 

DEPART 
VANCOUVER 

AIRPORT 
9:00 am 
1:00 pm 
6:00 pm 

1 -800-665-2359 
or 537-9359 
For Reservaiions 

or Other Information 

f/^€t€C6^ 

MAY 23™ & 24™ 
is quickly approaching!! 

For that Special Boutonniere or 

Unique Corsage, call Beth. 

in on the double 

Mmmntw a m o . 
FREE WEEKENDS 

Add a second 
phone for just 
$9.95Imonth. 

You each get: 
• Your choice of any
one of five great 
brand name phones. 
• Free activation 

And get your 
first 60 days 
airtime free. 

You share: 
• 30 unlimited free 
calls home every 
month for a full year. 
• 100 free weekday 
evening minutes every 
month-just 10<Z a 
minute after that. 

I EH *iiiiTMi! Ui:l 333n33I!MmSa 

CWWfijr4if'H'7J 

SOUND & CELLULAR 
41 Trunk Rd., Duncan (250) 748-4847 

free diA Mobility Centre 
B Informed: Free phone and $25.95 a month plan based on 36-month contract. New customers only, OAC. Home Free calls unlimited in 
length - maximum 30 calls per month-local calls only. Home Free calls must be to primary customer's registered BC TEL residential landline number. 
Free calls home applicable only to calls made on the BC TEL Mobility network Two-In-One Plan: New 36 month contracts required on both 
primary phone and secondary phone Secondary phone appears on primary phone bill. Only one Home Free number accepted on Two-In-One 
plan. Rate of 55< per minute during non free daytime periods. Annual radio system access fee of $48, long distance and taxes extra Early 
cancellation fees apply on all 36 month contracts. Limited time offer. 
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TO THE FINALS: Girls' soccer team members 
Launi Legg, left, Mia Vaillancourt, centre, and 
Corry Schwagly are tempted by parent 
Melanie Morris' tray of fresh watermelon. Girls 

and their parents were selling refreshments at 
the soccer tournament in Ganges to help them 
get to the provincial finals. Donations can be 
made by calling 537-9416. 

Photo by Tony Ractwtfc 

Soccer win spurs fundraising 
A local girls soccer team is 

scrambling to raise enough money 
this week to get to the provincial 
finals in Vancouver. 

The Gulf Islands Secondary 
School senior girls team clinched 
the north Vancouver Island semi
final two weeks ago by beating 
Powell River 2-1. But the team was 
not prepared for the outcome of the 
win: a trip to the finals in 
Vancouver. 

Saturna 
surveyed 
— again 

A second chance to answer a 
survey on future use of Saturna 
Crown lands hits some Saturna 
mailboxes this week. 

Dr. Brian MacLean of 
Kwantlen College, who is con
ducting the survey, sent second 
copies last week to residents or 
landowners who had not 
responded to the first mailing 
March 21. 

The first survey raised the ire 
of some Saturna residents who 
saw the survey as an attempt to 
undercut an existing proposal for 
a community-owned woodlot. 

However, John Fry of the 
Friends of Saturna Crown Forest 
— who requested the survey — 
said the opinion poll was being 
done independently by MacLean. 

In his covering letter, MacLean 
also stressed the independent 
nature of the survey. "This 
research is being conducted inde
pendent of all interested parties 
and in accordance with the stan
dards and ethical guidelines set 
by the Social Sciences and 
Humanities Research Council of 
Canada," he noted. 

The final anonymous results 
will be available to all and will 
be presented to a public meeting 
on the island later in the summer, 
MacLean added. 

Professional 
courteous 

service 
guaranteed. 

caiL 537-9977 

Tom Navratil 
RE/MAX Knilli ufSalt Spiinn 

1.0 I.MvtvrOanpt's Kri. 
Sail Sprinc M. IK V8K 111 

^ 

One parent estimated it would 
cost more than $160 per student to 
make the trip. The school has no 
funds to pay for such expenses. 

The girls were busy selling 
refreshments on the weekend at the 
Challenge Cup soccer tournament 
and will be seeking the support of 
donors for the remainder of the 
week. 

They will travel to Vancouver 
Saturday for the tournament, which 

will feature 16 teams from around 
B.C. While the team was surprised 
by its semi-final win, luck played 
no role. 

"They didn't get there by fluke," 
said coach Doug Pearson. "They've 
worked hard over the years." 

Pearson also credited Malcolm 
Legg, who coaches most of the 
school team's players on the 
Slashers squad in the Lower 
Vancouver Island Soccer League. 

GARY LUNN 
A 

STRONG 
VOICE 

FOR YOUR INTERESTS 
IN SAANICH — GULF ISLANDS 

• CRUSHING TAXES 
Gary Lunn is concerned that the Liberals have 
increased taxes by $22 billion and only reduced 
spending by $3 billion. High taxes have grave effects 
on families - Canadians deserve better. 

• VIOLENT CRIME 
As a lawyer, Gary has seen the tragedy of our justice 

system and believes that all criminals, including 

young offenders, must be given the message they 

need to hear — that crime does not pay and violent 

behaviour will result in swift and strict consequences. 

• LOCAL REPRESENTATION 
Gary Lunn believes that local representation is the 

most important job of a Member of Parliament. Gary 

works in Sidney and lives in the riding with his wife, 

Alexis, and their two children. 

For more information contact: 
Gary Lunn Campaign Headquarters, 101 -1020 McKenzie 
Avenue, Victoria, BC V8X 4T6, Tel. 250 479 1241 or 
Fx 250 479 4183 

Authorized by Eskil Johnsson, Official Agent for Gary Lunn. 

Brian A. Lercher 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Notary Public 
(serving clients for 24 years) 

Areas of Practice: 
• Real Estate 

Conveyances & mortgages - low fees 
• Wills & Estates 

* Corporate & Commercial 

* Personal Injury (I.C.B.C. Claims) 

Tel. 653-9055 Fax. 653-4897 
145 Dukes Road (just off Fulford-Ganges Rd.) 

DRIFTWOOD IS ONLINE WITH DRIFTNET: 
Check it out at http://www.driftwood.bc.ca 

&ov*Ainc 

You WHO? 

You are this week's winner of a return flight on 

HARBOUR AIR'S 
V A N C O U V E R S E R V I C E S * 

SPRING/SUMMER SCHEDULE 
d a i l y s e r v i c e u n t i l S e p t . 2 8 / 9 7 

GANGES to VANG AIRPORT | MONTAGUE to VANG AIRPORT 
$ 5 8 . 0 0 one wav $ 6 3 ( 0 0 +GST one way 

Fit # 

801 

803 

BOS 

Fit # 

802 

804 

806 

From 

Vane. Airport 

Vane. Airport 

Vane. Airport 

From 

Ganges & Montague 

Ganges & Montague 

Ganges & Montague 

Departs 

7:10am 

12:15pm 

5:45pm 

Departs 

7:40am 

12:45pm 

6:15pm 

To 

Ganges & Montague 

Ganges 4 Montague 

Ganges & Montague 

To 

Vane. Airport 

Vane. Airport 

Vane. Airport 

Arrives 

7:35am 

12:40pm 

6:10pm 

Arrives 

8:10am 

1:15pm 

6:45pm 

Freq. 

dally 

daily 

dally 

Freq. 

daily 

dally 

daily 

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANC service * 
$63.00 +GST one way 

Fit # 

401 

403 

405 

Fit # 

402 

404 

406 

From 

Vane. Harbour 

Vane. Harbour 

Vane. Harbour 

From 

Islands 

Islands 

Islands 

Departs 

7:15am 

5:15pm 

9:00am 

Departs 

7:45am 

5:45pm 

9:30am 

To 

Islands 

Islands 

Islands 

To 

Vane, Harbour 

Vane. Harbour 

Vane. Harbour 

Arrives 

7:45-8:153m 

5:45pm 

9:30-10:00am 

Arrives 

8:45-9:15am 

6:45-7:0Gpm 

10:30-11:00am 

Freq, 

Mon-Frl 

Mon-Fri. 
Sundays 
Saturdays 
only 

Freq. 

Mon-Fri 
Mon-Fri. 
Sundays 
Saturdays 
only 

*May stop at: Maple Bay (Vane. Isl.), Miners Bay (Mayne Isl.), 
Telegraph Hrbr (Thetis Isl.) Bedwell Hrbr (S. Pender Isl.J.Lyall Hrbr (Saturna Isl). 

Ganges (Salt Spring Isl.) One way fare to/from these islands is $63 * GST one way 
T icke t ing avai lable t h r o u g h your local t ravel agents 

HARBOUR AIR 
S E A P L A N E S 

5 3 7 - 5 5 2 5 i« 800 -665- 0212 
*lf you are this week's winner, contact Driftwood to claim your flight. 

http://www.driftwood.bc.ca
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Small dwellings on Salt Spring 
properties are creating big 
headaches for owners who have 
run afoul of Capital Regional 
District (CRD) building regula
tions. 

The CRD board has approved 
civil court action against Gregory 
Coles of 217 Frazier Road and 
against Daniel and Darcie 
O'Donnell of 125 Sky Valley 
Road. 

Miles Drew, chief bylaw 
enforcement officer for the CRD, 
said he could not comment on the 
individual infractions. But he said 
residents are given time to correct 
infractions before the CRD moves 

CRD fights dwelling infractions 
to court action. "We don't rush to 
it. People have lots of time to com
ply," he said. 

Both Coles and the O'.Donnells 
plan to comply with the bylaw reg
ulations. 

Coles said his conflict with the 
CRD is over a 12-foot by 32-foot 
vacation cabin which he moved 
onto the property shortly after pur
chasing the site in 1980. The only 
other building on the property is a 
pump house. 

The cabin has been on the prop-

Seawalk step taken 
Another plank in the eventual 

completion of the Ganges Harbour 
boardwalk was placed last 
Wednesday with Capital Regional 
District (CRD) board approval of a 
right-of-way for a boardwalk in 
front of Gulf of Georgia-owned 
property. 

That property, which houses The 
Fishery and Alfresco's To Go, con
tains a section of the uncompleted 
boardwalk. 

"It will serve as a model for the 
other upland property owners," said 
Salt Spring regional director Kellie 
Booth. She noted it had taken "a 
long time" to hammer out the 
agreement, which still has to be 
signed by B.C. Lands. 

In other CRD news: 
• The regional district's master 

plan inventory of parks was amend
ed last Wednesday to include the 
Mill Farm property on Salt Spring. 

C R D 

• The agreement to lease Texada 
Logging's property in Burgoyne 
Bay for a liquid waste treatment 
and disposal plant was amended 
slightly to allow an easement for a 
B.C. Hydro line to serve the site. 
Cost of the line will be covered by 
Canadian Wastewater Corporation, 
which has the contract to set up and 
operate the de-watering plant. 

• The CRD has moved into 
cyberspace. The new web site 
address is http://www.crd.bc.ca/. 
One of the items which can be 
viewed on the site is the May-
August 1997 edition of the CRD 
recycling directory. Copies can also 
be reserved by calling the CRD hot
line at 360-3030. 

erty for 12 to 15 years, Coles said, 
but "a couple of years ago" the 
CRD required Coles to take out a 
building permit. 

He did and was then told the 
trailer had to be moved since it 
does not conform with required 
setbacks. 

Coles said the site is heavily 
treed and the cabin was placed on 
the 33-foot-wide entrance to the 
property. He has now obtained 
trailer axles and plans to move the 
cabin to conform with the CRD 

S A L T S P R I N G 

JVIINI STORAGE 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

"Safer than Someone's 
Oldham" 

RESERVE TODAY CALL 

537-5888 
FOR SIZES & RATES 

Tony 
Brogan 
537-5363 

Getting "SOLD" on your Sign 

Windermere Salt Spring Realtv 
1-800-286-9375 
1-888-288-2145 

setbacks. 
Darcie O'Donnell said the 

CRD is objecting to a 12- by 64-
foot mobile home which is on 
their five-acre property in addi
tion to their home. The mobile is 
approximately 100 square feet 
more than the 600 square feet 
allowed for a second dwelling on 
the property. 

The couple had considered 
knocking the back bedroom off the 
unit but now have decided to sell 
it, O'Donnell said. 

"If I had the funds I would fight 
them (CRD)," she observed, point
ing out that there are many other 
properties on the island in a similar 
situation. 

The trailer has been used to host 
family members but has not been 
rented out, she said. "We're not 
hurting anybody." 

She noted the CRD stepped in 
shortly after the couple re-painted 
and re-carpeted the unit. 

It's garage sale time on 
Salt Spring! See classifi

cation #340 in the 
Driftwood classifieds. 

Priced below assessed value at 

$159,000 
3 bedroom, 2 bath modular home in excellent condition. 
Over 1/2 acre fully fenced with many fruit trees. Great 
family or retirement property, minutes away from ocean. 

FOR APPOINTMENT TO VIEW 
CALL 537-2830 

Advance polls 
If you can't vote on election day, Monday, June 2, you may vote at the advance polls. 

The advance polls will be open on Friday, May 23, Saturday, May 24, and Monday, May 26, 

from noon to 8:00 p.m. See your Confirmation of Registration notice for the address 

where you can vote. If your name is not yet on the voters list, you can still register 

and vote at the advance polls or on polling day. Remember to bring identification that 

shows your name, address and signature. 

For more information, 

call Elections Canada at 

1-800-INFO-VOTE (1-800-463-6868) 

TTY/TDD: 1-800-361-8935 

Internet: http://www.elections.ca ftp* 
Elections 
Canada 

Elections 
Canada 

Elections Canada is the non-partisan agency responsible tor the conduct of federal elections and relerendums. 
If you know someone who has difficulty reading, please explain the contents ol this advertisement. 

http://www.crd.bc.ca/
http://www.elections.ca
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Country laughs 
Puppeteer Ray Turner skillfully manipulates a 
series of puppets and props t o create the 
hilarious Ogopogo's Tale which drew lots of 
laughs from both young and old. Turner gave 

t w o performances at Camp Narnia's annual 
Country Festival held Saturday and Sunday at 
its Burgoyne Valley location. Photo by Derrick Luixty 

Subdivision approval sought 
An application to subdivide a 

five-acre parcel of industrially 
zoned land at the top of Lee's Hill 
into three lots has been made to 
the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways subdivision approval 
officer. 

The land is zoned industrial 
because it was being used as an 
auto wrecking yard more than 20 
years ago when zoning was first 
brought to the island. At present, it 
is not being used for any industrial 
purpose although there is still a 
small shed on the property. 

Surrounding land is zoned 
either rural or agricultural. 

Salt Spring Islands Trust senior 

planner Linda Adams noted the 
subdivision is permitted under the 
property's current zoning. The 
minimum parcel size is 1.48 acres, 
allowing the five acres to be sub
divided into three lots. 

Permitted uses under the zon
ing include motor vehicle and 
part sales, machinery and part 
sales, car wrecking and a resi
dence in conjunction with an 
industrial use. 

The land is shown as industrial 
in the present official community 
plan (OCP). However, the new 
draft OCP contains provisions for 
such zoning to be transferred if it 
is not suitable for the area. 

Adams said access to the site 
could be difficult because of the 
long sight lines required by the 
highways ministry for an industri
al property. The adjoining Fulford-
Ganges Road curves next to the 
property, reducing the sight lines. 

Salt Spring Trust Committee 
member Bev Byron said the deci
sion on the subdivision will be 
made by the highways subdivision 
approving officer. "It 's strictly 
within our zoning," she observed. 

She noted the triangular piece of 
land is owned by an off-island res
ident and lies at the corner of Lee 
and Fulford-Ganges roads, over
looking the Fulford Valley. 

Students build cottage 
It took truck-loads of food and 

barrels of ice tea, but Joan and 
Harry Walls have a brand new cot
tage — framed in one week — on 
their Toynbee Road property. 

The island couple's desire for a 
new guest cottage coincided with a 
Delta high school construction 
class's need to practise building 
techniques. And the result is now 
evident at the Walls' Spring Water 
Farm. 

After making the connection 
through the local building inspec
tion office, the Walls submitted a 
rough floor plan to Wayne 
McKinnon's construction class, 
which builds two small structures a 
year, often in the Gulf Islands. 

The local couple paid for all 
materials, plus transportation of 
materials and the class, and built the 
cottage's foundation. 

They also agreed to feed and 
house, for one week, 13 18-year-old 
male class members, plus the 
teacher and his family, and mem
bers of their own grown family who 
came by to help with the project. 

This meant preparing breakfasts, 
lunches and dinners for 23 people. 

"Boy, were they hungry," Joan 
recalls. "They went through food 
like you wouldn't believe. They 
weren't used to working eight hours 
a day." 

The Walls built a large table out
side the main part of their house in 
a roofed-in area. They rented a 
sleeping trailer from the Lions 
Club, which also transported the 
boys to and from the ferry in its 
many-seated van, borrowed another 

trailer from a neighbour and set up 
a few "foamies" in the living room. 

Neighbours also chipped in with 
the food, bringing cookies and 
squares to help feed the horde. 

"We made a couple of runs to 
Costco," Joan says, "and to a big 
bulk store." 

Joan remains amazed at the 
amount of ketchup the youths went 
through, not to mention the iced tea, 
which they "drank and drank by the 
gallon." 

She cooked them lasagnas, 
spaghetti, casseroles and fired up 
the barbecues twice, producing 
hamburgers and chicken. 

The boys worked from Saturday 
to Saturday. When they weren't 
nailing and sawing, they went fish
ing and swimming, and "hung 
around" the Walls' beef cattle and 
chicken farm. 

"A lot of them had never been on 
Salt Spring before — they were city 
boys," says Joan. "It was good fun 
for them." 

She notes the boys went from 
being exceedingly polite at the start 
of the work week, to launching a 
pillow fight in the living room 
toward the end of it. 

"But the boys were really, really 
involved (in the project)," she says. 
"They were nice boys — it's good 
for people to know that there are 
teens doing nice things." 

The Walls admit the project left 
both of them feeling the effects of 
"eight days of pure 18-year-old 
male energy." 

Says Joan: "It was fun ... I was so 
tired." 

NEED SOME 
EXTRA SECURITY 

Marinas/Campgrounds 
• House Sitting 
• Security Patrols 
• Property Watch 

We're there 
when you're not! 
CALL US TODAY 

537-8037 

island home design 

• Custom Island Homes 
• Cottages & Additions 
• 30 Design Modelling 
• Virtual Reality Tours 
• Drawings & Permits 
• Contract Administration 
• Construction Supervision 

Voice/Fax (250) 537 2905 
E-mail ihd@gulf islands.com 

^ms»-

G A N G E S : N e x t t O G . V . M . (lower Ganges Road) 
Wednesday & Saturday 8am - 5pm 

FULFORD: Next to Fulford Hall 
Saturday 9am - 1pm 

PICK-UPS: Commercial / Moving? 
Call us for convenient pick-up service 

Ask about...You pay, we pay or call it square! 

Laurie A. Hedger 

(se/efnHitina SO fl/ecvw 

from 
YOUR "LOVELY" WIFE 

Theresa's ^ookin ' t^ood" Sale 

20%OFF •PERMS •COLOURS 
•STREAKS 

VALID UNTIL JUNE 6 / 9 7 . MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON 

E N T E R T O W I N • ttj±7 

|;E 
LsW&< 

O N M c P H I L L I P S 
next f<> the library 

MIIIHI . IV - S . i l uu l . n 

BARBER SHOP JOICO • MATRIX • MALIBU 2000 

537-9817 
BEAUTY SALON 

10% OFF ALL MAGAZINES 
computers - internet - game - design - architecture 

A T G A N G E S S T A T I O N E R Y 166 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Ph/Fax: 537-0665 

http://islands.com
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ArtSpring: let's 
finish it now 

You've heard it before, but this week the message bears 
repeating: the Island Arts Centre Society needs money, 

specifically $200,000, to finish ArtSpring in the next 12 months. 
Before you look for something else to read, something you 

haven't seen before, stick with us a moment because if islanders 
come up with that cash, you won't have to hear the ArtSpring 
plea again. 

The federal and provincial governments have joint ly 
announced an infrastructure grant program which could bring 
$200,000 into the community to complete the arts centre. 

Mind you, the program comes with more strings than a mari
onette troupe and almost seems designed to strangle applica
tions. 

First, the application forms were only distributed a month 
before the deadline, giving local governments and volunteer 
agencies little time to leap through the all required hoops. 

Second, the program requires the local community to match 
the requested grant twice over, putting up $2 for every $1 in fed
eral/provincial funding. This is a dramatic reversal from the 
1993 version which offered $2 for every $1 contributed locally. 

The Island Arts Centre Society had $200,000 ready to apply 
for an infrastructure grant but the change in requirements catch
es it short $200,000. 

Third, the wording of the application suggests that a local gov
ernment might have to cough up half of the community contri
bution — a virtual impossibility given that tough financial times 
have local governments paring their budgets to the bone, and 
that most of those budgets were finalized before the government 
announced the program. 

However, the program is still potentially good news for 
ArtSpring. If we can raise the additional $200,000 required for 
the grant application, it's likely there won't be an overwhelming 
mass of other applications in line. And with government grants 
drying up in the deficit desert, this may be a last opportunity to 
bring in the extra cash needed to get the art centre's doors open. 

ArtSpring officials believe the chances are very good that their 
application will succeed. Now it 's up to us. There are two 
options open to those who would like to see completion of this 
project. One is to simply pledge a cash donation. If you believe 
in the potential of ArtSpring — and we do — now is the time to 
offer your support. 

Your pledge can also be conditional: make it payable only 
upon approval of the infrastructure grant if you wish. Another 
option is to pledge a loan to the arts centre society. Some 
fundraising has already been done in this fashion and the society 
has a locally proven credit rating. 

Finishing ArtSpring is within reach if we're prepared to seize 
the opportunity. Let's get the job done. 

A gap to be filled 
The fruits of victory are slices of watermelon. At least, that's 

what they were for the Gulf Islands Secondary girls soccer 
team, which was selling watermelon last weekend to raise 
money for a trip to the provincial finals. 

This last-minute fundraising venture points out a weakness in 
school sports and other competitive programs. While some dis
tricts still have money to send winning teams and individuals to 
compete in regional and provincial finals, in the Gulf Islands 
School District the cupboard is bare. 

This lack of money also affects individual students — such as 
GISS student Briana Prosk who needed to do last-minute 
fundraising to attend a national culinary competition after she 
picked up a silver provincial medal. 

This gap needs to be filled. And not by the parents of students. 
The opportunity to excel should be open to all and not deter
mined by the depth of parental pockets. 

Creating a fund to support competition costs for a school's 
winners could be a project for a school's Parents Advisory 
Council. Or it could be a venture by a local service club. 

Nor is there anything wrong with asking teams or students to 
do their own fundraising. But some competitions are held in 
quick succession, leaving little time for fundraising. 

No one can predict when a team or individual will become a 
winner. But we know some will, and when it happens, the fruits 
of victory should include competing at the next level — without 
having to rely on the community's taste for watermelon to 
finance the trip. 

Boaters hook small bass in St. Mary Lake 

Return elections to the populace 
by funding them with tax dollars 

By NICK and 
TOM VARZELIOTIS 

In a few days, Canadians will 
have a brief say in how they 
will be governed, an occasion 
that comes along every four 
years or so in this country. 

The major players, the parties, are devoting 
countless hours of work and millions of dollars 
towards ensuring the outcome of this event is as 
favourable to their own interests as possible. 

The financial resources brought into play on 
these occasions are formidable, and grow with 
each succeeding election. It is a well-known 
fact that there is a strong correlation between 
the amount of money spent and the degree of 
electoral success; generally, the party with the 
most money wins. 

The Liberal party alone is 
estimated to be spending at 
least $15 million on their cam
paign, not counting the tremen
dous cost of gifts, patronage 
and subsidies paid for from 
government coffers. The vast 
majority of the funds will not 
be spent on anything which 
would give the voter meaning
ful information on which to 
base his vote. Rather, it is spent 
on spin doctors' empty rhetoric 
bundled up in slick TV and 
radio ads, and obnoxious lawn 
signs. Ironically, the most informative events of 
the campaign, the leadership debates, are not 
paid for by the parties. 

The money spent by the parties, we are told, 
has been raised through "contributions." Indeed, 
a small fraction of it has come from sincere 
individuals who wish to support the party. This 
is a convenience which the parties can point to 
in order to deny that they are purely in the pock
ets of the large corporations, banks, unions and 
so on, who in fact pay the majority of their bills. 

These true flinders of the parties do not make 
their generous donations for the welfare of 
democracy, as they would have us believe; they 
do it both to influence the outcome and to influ-

VIEW 
POINT 

"It would make 
far more sense 

for campaigns to 
be funded directly 

from the tax 
coffers..." 

ence the politicians themselves. 
That we are once again present
ed with the spectacle of the 
Liberals and Conservatives 
hosting their $1,000 "lunches" 
serves to illustrate the degree to 
which access to political figures 

is bought. 
Money donated by business will win this elec

tion, just as it has for some time. The winning 
party would not win if it did not have this 
money. In such a climate, it is absurd to believe 
that any major party will be willing to act 
against the wishes of its sponsors, and for this 
reason government will continue to put the 
interests of a small group ahead of that of the 
whole. 

Let us not be deceived into believing corpo
rate financing equates to free 
elections. As buyers of con
sumer products and services, 
and payers of union dues, we 
are the ultimate source of the 
funds by which the parties run 
their campaigns. 

In addition to biasing party 
platforms, this method of fund
ing election campaigns 
excludes from any attention 
those who are not sponsored, 
and consequently who may 
have a more impartial approach 
to government. 

In the authors' view, it would make far more 
sense for campaigns to be funded directly, from 
the tax coffers, rather than indirectly, at the 
checkout stand and through union dues. To 
illustrate the ease with which this could be 
done, we recall a plank from the now-defunct 
National Party's platform in 1993: an annual $1 
tax from each citizen would yield well over 
$100 million over the course of a mandate — 
surely enough to run an election on. We think 
this is an entirely fair price to pay for returning 
elections to the people. 

The writers are keen observers of Canadian 
politics and live on Salt Spring and in Victoria. 
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SALT SPRING SAYS 
We Asked: What is your most memorable acquisition from Mouat's? 

Nada Sheppard 
/ think it was a little Santa 
Claus for Christmas. All the 
other things were necessary 
things. 

Juliette Laing 
My husband !s long Johns. 

Michael Aronoff 
/ was looking for an electric 
planer and it was two minutes 
before closing and I kept them 
overtime waiting while I 
checked out the machines. 

Joe Benge 
A talking parrot and it sang 
as well but I had to teach it to 
do that. 

Danna Britton 
Painted gumboots — which I 
now sell world-wide — but 
which I started making as a joke 
in the back storeroom of Mouat's. 

Letters to the Editor 
Impressed 

On May 2 and 3, the Sea Kayak 
Guides Alliance of B.C. 
(SKGABC) held a professional 
development exchange here on Salt 
Spring and Prevost Island attended 
by 40 people. 

Many on-water distress scenarios 
were enacted with one in particular 
involving our local heroes at the 
Ganges Coast Guard. 

With participants observing from 
shore, the Skua responded to a 
mock Mayday pre-arranged for 
exercise purposes. Everyone, 
including those acting as "victims," 
was extremely impressed with the 
speed of response, the skill and 
knowledge of the Coast Guard staff. 

With the ever-increasing popular
ity of sea kayaking and recreational 
boating in the Gulf Islands, it is 
essential to maintain this life-saving 
resource in our community. 

A big thank-you to Ganges Coast 
Guard from the SKGABC. 
PETER ALLAN, 
BRUCE GREY, 
JACK ROSEN, 
WAYNE TAYLOR, 
Salt Spring Island 

Poor joke 
I confess to being quite bewil

dered by the letter entitled Hunters 
submitted by Nicolas Mai and print
ed in the May 7 edition of the 
Driftwood. Perhaps my sense of 
humour just isn't up to the challenge 
it poses. 

Is Mr. Mai serious when he 
describes his pleasure at the decima
tion his two caLs are inflicting on the 
small wildlife population of the 
island, or is he writing tongue in 
cheek? I can't decide, but I do hope 
it's the latter. I find it quite dreadful 
that cats are allowed to indulge what 
is, unfortunately, their natural 
instinct and savage these little crea
tures. It is totally incomprehensible 
that their owners should be "happy" 
to view the gruesome results of such 
predatioas. 

Please, Mr. Mai, tell me that it 
was intended as a joke — albeit not 
very funny and in questionable taste. 
SHEELAGH WEEKS, 
Woodland Drive 

Gentle control 
Regarding hunting cats: it is my 

opinion that all outside cats should 
wear a collar with several bells 
attached so they cannot hunt down 
our hummingbirds and baby quail, 
etc. 

Another suggestion is to keep 
your cat indoors sleeping during the 
daylight hours (which delights most 
cats) and let them out after dark 
when the birds are roosting. Our 
fragile wildlife population vanishes 
insidiously and we wake up one 
day and there are no more hum
mingbirds and quail. This is partial
ly due to too numerous free-hunting 
house cats. I believe our wildlife 
contributes much more to our living 
environment than bands of house 
cats. 

Isn't it interesting that we don't 
have pet lions and tigers that feed 
on large mammals such as human 
beings? Yet some of us seem insen
sitive to smaller forms of life such 
as hummingbirds and quail. 

I salute those of us who are 
aware of what our sweet little kitties 
are capable of and apply gentle con
trol. 
ELSA FRASER, 
Fulford Harbour 

Better place 
I was saddened to read Marjolyn 

Van Zanten's mean-spirited letter 
regarding the new Wildlife Centre. 

Jeff Lederman should be congrat
ulated for making the centre a reali
ty. He has done this almost entirely 
out of his own funds. Far from 

using donated money for himself, 
he has downgraded his standard of 
living because he cares about wild 
animals. 

We need more people like Jeff 
Lederman who work in one small 
part of die planet to make the whole 
world a better place in which to 
live. Surely, Ms. Van Zanten, there 
is a spare bit of this island, and your 
heart, for sick and orphaned ani
mals. 
DAN PIPPIN, 
Twinflower Road 

Don't believe it 
It used to be that the presence of 

a political sign on a lawn or a road 
allowance indicated the presence of 
a supporter of a political party in the 
coming election. 

The practice seems to be under
going a change. If one is to believe 
the evidence of one's eyes, certain 
parties may expect a heavy vote 
from the inhabitants of the local 
cemeteries, recreation parks, con
struction storage sites, vacant lots 
and woodlots. A heavy turnout may 
also be expected from the cows, 
sheep and horses. 

Worse still, a number of local cit
izens have complained that the 
same parties have installed signs on 
their property, even though they are 
voting the other way! 

Don't believe everything you 
see! 
TOM WRIGHT, 
Mount Belcher Heights 
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Waterlilies and water plants. 
Please telephone. 653-4917 

CAPSULE COMMENTS-
with MAUREEN RAMSEY 
Pharmasave Pharmacist 
• A research study involving 27,000 Seventh-day 
Adventists was published recently. The study 
defined the number of years earlier that heart dis
ease would occur in people with the following 
risk factors: being overweight: 1.9 years; smoking: 
3.1 years; high blood pressure: 4.9 years; no regu
lar exercise: 5.7 years; diabetes: 8.3 years. 
• Studies like these really reinforce the merits of a low-fat diet, no 
smoking or drinking of alcohol, and adequate exercise. 
• Palliative Care: By definition to "palliate" means to relieve or lessen 
without cure. The goal of palliative care is to keep the patient comfort
able, not to cure the disease they have. It's an extremely important part 
of health care and we'd like to salute all those caregivers and health pro
fessionals who are involved in palliative care. 
• If you have a hoarse voice for two weeks or more and you aren't sick, 
check with your dcxtor. The problem could be caused by smoking, drink
ing alcohol excessively, or abusing your voice by yelling or screaming. But 
it could lx a sign of more serious health problems. Get it checked. 
• Take charge of your own health. Be informed and talk with your doc
tor and pharmacist about your health and medication concerns. Building a 
personal rapport with our customers is a primary goal of our pharmacy 

Looking/or a pharmacy to feel good about? Give us a try 

PHARMASAVE 
We take a personal interest in your health 
Lower Ganges Road 537-5534 

Open Mon.-Sat, 9-6 / Sun & Holiday Mon. 11-5 

Select the 
investment that's 

right for you! 
Call me Today! 

M a r t i n Hoogerdyk CFP 

Feb-
Certified Financial Planner™ 

537-1730 
A A i 
ISST kCMJJtOitt 

OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY 

10-4 
Until Sept. 28/97 

MOUAT'S gig™! 
VISA, MASTERCARD. HOMECARD 537-5551 

Mon - Sat 8:30-5:30. Sunday 10:00-4:00 

DR. LORRAINE MACHELL INC. 
is pleased to announce that 
D R . R I C K PEREIRA 

will be joining 
DR. GORDON POLLOCK 

on her staff 
FAMILY DENTISTRY 

Mon.-Sat. 537-5222 Creekhouse 

TRANSFORMATIONAL 
HEALING ARTS CENTRE 

HOW OPEN 
Registered Massage Therapy 

Hawaiian Temple Bodywork (Lomi Lomi) 
Yoga Classes 

Shiatsu / Reiki / Craniosacral 

DORIS NEUFELD, BA, R.M.T. 
Registered Massage Therapist, Yoga Instructor, Lomi Practitioner 

STEWART KATZ, B.A., R.M.T. 

Registered Massage Therapist, Lomi Practitioner 

RACHEL JACOBSON, Shiatsu, Reiki, Craniosacral 
DAVID NORGET, Reiki 

Suite 201 - Lancer Building 
OPENING DAILY 

EVENING AND WEEKEND APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 

537-9362 
Call now for an appointment 

::::::Massage Therapy is covered under the Medical Services Plan 
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Investment plan will 
weaken sovereignty 
VICTORIA — Few Canadians have heard of the Multilateral 
Agreement on Investment (MAI), even though, if adopted, it 
would strengthen the rights of multinational corporations 
immensely at the expense of, as some would argue, the great 
unwashed, namely you and me. 

It's been referred to as NAFTA on steroids. Progressive 
D e m o c r a t i c 

CAPITAL 
COMMENT 

HUBERT BEYER 

Alliance leader 
Gordon Wilson says 
if MAI is imple
mented, "we will 
have little sover
eignty left in 
Canada." 

Just what is MAI? In a nutshell, the agreement would force 
participating countries to treat foreign investors equal to 
domestic companies. It would remove government's right to 
provide subsidies or other forms of financial assistance, includ
ing tax breaks, to domestic companies as part of job protection 
strategies. 

The agreement also would prohibit governments from intro
ducing investment restrictions or requirements for domes

tic ownership and prohibit the kind of "capital flight" legisla
tion that has, to some degree, protected Canadian workers from 
corporate movement to low-wage areas such as Mexico. 

But worst of all, Canada is close to signing the agreement, 
which is still being negotiated behind closed doors at the head
quarters of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and 
Development (OECD) in Paris. The deadline for ratification of 
the agreement by the organization's 29 member states is sched
uled for this fall. 

Premier Glen Clark says the agreement would tie the hands 
of any government in several key areas, including job creation, 
culture, health care, the environment and even the constitution. 

"If any semblance of democracy is to be salvaged in Canada, 
steps must be taken to forestall this surrender to corporate 
tyranny," he says. 

If Canada signs the agreement, one of the first things on the 
chopping block would be the Forest and Jobs Accord which, 
the NDP hopes, will create more than 20,000 forest-related jobs 
over the next five years. 

The agreement, now close to its final draft stage, also stipu
lates that the "national treatment" and "most favoured nation" 
clauses apply to the privatization of state enterprises. 

That means foreign investors would be allowed to bid on 
Crown corporations that are being privatized. It is thus quite 
conceivable that the CBC and other Canadian institutions could 
end up under U.S. or other foreign control, should a future 
Canadian government decide to completely privatize them. 

The Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives, a Vancouver-
based think tank, describes the purpose of the agreement 

this way: 
"MAI is designed to establish a new set of global rules for 

investment that will grant trans-national corporations the unre
stricted right and freedom to buy, sell, and move their opera
tions whenever and wherever they want around the world, 
unfettered by government intervention or regulation." 

Now, whenever I mention the Fraser Institute, I point out that 
it's a right-wing outfit. To be fair, I also point out that the 
Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives is a left-wing outfit. 
But left or right, there's nothing in the Multilateral Agreement 
on Investment that makes me feel comfortable. 

The fact that hardly any news leaked out during the talks 
leading up to preparations for final ratification of the agreement 
is scary in itself. But most of all, it is the assault on Canada's 
sovereignty that is alarming. 

With each new international trade agreement, our elected 
governments lose more powers. And they lose them to busi
ness, big business, multi-national business, which has no con
science other than looking out for the shareholders' interests. 

There should be a national outcry over the proposed 
Multilateral Agreement on Investment. 

Beyer can be reached at tel: 920-9300; fax: 385-6783; e-
mail: hubert@coolcom.com 

M O R E 

Citizens beware 
There is now a great danger in 

our midst about which there is a 
deafening silence. 

It is a sleeper item in the cam
paign which should be exposed. 
I refer to the Multilateral 
Agreement on Investment 
(MAI). 

If we think that pacts like the 
GATT and NAFTA have had 
negative effects on our sover
eignty and democracy, then the 
MAI is an abomination. 

The MAI is being negotiated 
by the OECD on behalf of 
transnational organizations 
(TNCs) based in Europe, the 
United States and Canada. The 
MAI is seen by its big business 
proponents as a kind of constitu
tion for TNCs, giving them 
something of a "bill of rights." 
These rights will grant interna
tional investors the unrestricted 
right to buy, sell, and move busi
ness and other assets wherever 
they want, whenever they want. 

Other rights would include a 
superseding of any laws in the 
nation in which they deal which 
are deemed to place conditions 
upon their business dealings. 
This would include laws for 
labour safety, fair wages, local 
job creation and for environmen
tal protection. All of these could 
be broken if these corporations 
decide that they place unfair 
restrictions upon their profit-
making potential. Any special 
statutes and subsidies meant to 
strengthen the domestic econo
my could be appropriated, thus 
destroying domestic protections. 
The MAI would pre-empt strate
gies for restricting corporate 
flight to low-wage areas. And 
finally, most heinously, the MAI 
would give the TNC the right to 
submit any conditions they deem 
in violation of the MAI to a MAI 
panel for a ruling and punish
ment. Punishment includes suing 
any government, at any level, 
involved in the act. 

Gone would be the ability of 
governments, at any level, to act 
on behalf of their citizens. Gone 
would be whatever effectiveness 
now exists in holding the TNCs 
to accountability. Gone would be 
our protection of labour and 
environmental conditions. 

In spite of the Draconian, anti
democratic, anti-sovereignty 
nature of this initiative, our 
politicians have been astonish
ingly silent on its nature and its 
passage. Word has it that negoti
ations will be finished in June 
and that it will go for govern
ment treaty in the fall. It is 
unlikely that the Liberals, the 
Tories or the Reform would alter 
this course without an outcry 
from the citizenry. Citizens 
beware! 
QUEENIE QUINLAN, 
Vancouver 
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PENINSULA 
Outdoor Company 

H o m e a n d G a r d e n 

Renovations & 
Home Improvements 

BOOK NOW FOR 
SPRING 

IMPROVEMENTS 
& DECKING 

Complete Building 
Services 

Free Estimates Quality Guarantee 

653-9627 

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT 

HIGHLAND WATER & SEWER 
LOCAL SERVICE COMMITTEE 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Wednesday, May 28,1997 @ 7:00pm 

at the 
Fernwood Elementary School 

150 Fernwood Road, Salt Spring Island, BC 

P U B L I C W E L C O M E 

KlLSHAW'S 
Kilshaw's Auctioneers 

will be on Salt Spring Island 
May 27th to appraise 

items for our June 19th 

A ntique 

A uction 
Contact our office at 

1-888-KILSHAW Toll Free 
for a free auction appraisal. 

1-888-545-7429 

\HJt look fy***^ 
to, 

NEW MENU 
f o r t h e s u m m e r 

TRY OUR H O M E M A D E S A N D W I C H E S 
Open Monday - Saturday 10am -4pm 

V 6 - Bagel with cream cheese and 6 different 
vegetables 

ITALO - Sundried tomato bread with Bocconcini 
cheese, tomatoes & fresh basil 

C A R I B B E A N - Hot cajun chicken breast, 
pineapple <£ cheese on honey-ginger bread 

PITA • Pita bread stuffed with chicken breast, 
salad & tzaziki 

ALSO - SOUPS - SALADS - PASTA & MORE 
1 4 2 Fulford-Ganges Rd 5 3 7 - 1 4 1 8 

...WITH A LITTLE MORE 
CLASS THIS YEAR 

• : , r 

.mm 
ft* t 
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>»*J 

Plan to attend these 

3 SPECIAL EVENTS 
at CIBC, Ganges 

FRIDAY FRIDAY FRIDAY 

May 16 May 23 May 30 
Bert's 
BBQ 

2« Hot Dog $4100 
and 
Pop 

Kid's 
Day 

• Balloons 
• Ice Cream 
• Raffles 

Bake 
Sale 

• Raffles 

• Coffee/Tea 

Help us raise money for 

BC CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 

ClBC 537-5584 

mailto:hubert@coolcom.com
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More letters 
All welcome 

This note is to welcome every
one to the Core Inn Youth Project 
annual general meeting on 
Wednesday, May 21 at 7 p.m. at 
134 McPhill ips, the Core Inn 
building. 

All of the Salt Spring commu
nity is welcome to become mem
bers of the Core Inn. Membership 
for adults — people over 19 — is 
$10 and may be paid at the AGM. 
Membership for youth is by dona
tion or donation-in-kind. 

We are looking for new board 
members — people committed to 
coming to board meetings once 
every two weeks and working 
with a team of youth and various 
community members. We ask that 
people interested in joining our 
board speak to a board member or 
the coordinator before the AGM 
to discuss the responsibilities 
involved and to be nominated. If 
you have any questions, com
ments or concerns about the Core 
Inn Youth Project or are interested 
in sitting on the board, please call 
537-9932. 

We will present an update about 
what's been happening at the Core 
Inn. We encourage youth to come 
to the AGM to share their ideas 
and plans for the future. 
CORE INN YOUTH 
PROJECT BOARD 

Inspiration 
Thank you, Shirley Mitchell, 

for your perceived words of wis
dom in the letters you write. 

Your insipid ramblings ever 
remind me how smoking wacky 
weed can affect the brain and why 
I quit the habit years ago. You are 
an inspiration to those who think 
about quitting. Keep up the good 
work! 
GLEN JOHNSTON, 
Fulford Harbour 

Offender rights 
On behalf of our daughters and 

families, we wish to sincerely 
thank the 157 residents of Mayne 
Island who signed and sent that 
warm letter of support, and the 
many more who extended concern 
in other ways. 

Words cannot express our relief 
that so many people finally under
stand what happened regarding 
the Ian Cocker court case and 
actually do care. 

If anyone is interested to voice 
a complaint about our judicial 
system that lets a convicted child 
sex offender walk away because 
his rights were violated, with no 
concern for the rights of the 

proven victims or potential vic
tims of the future, your letters 
could make a difference. 

At issue is the Charter of 
Rights, Section 11, that states a 
defendant has the right to a 
speedy trial. What constitutes a 
reasonable time is not written in 
stone and is an arbitrary decision 
made by the judge or judges , 
based on precedents from previ
ous cases. 

Outrageously, the previous 
proven fact of guilt did not come 
into consideration in the granting 
of a stay or proceedings in this 
case. 

When lengthy delay works in 
favour of the proven offender, 
how can his rights have been vio
lated? This is the best possible 
scenario he could have hoped for. 
P a r e n t s o f t h r e e c o m 
plainants in Ian Cocker sexu
al assault case 

Freedom 
Most islanders will have had a 

friend, father, brother or uncle 
killed during past wars that 
Canada has fought to preserve 
democracy and the individual 
rights of its citizens. 

Part of the democratic tradition 
has been the inherent right to state 
your point of view without hin
drance during an election cam
paign. Unfortunately, there is a 
group or an individual on Salt 
Spring who do not believe in 
these tradit ions. They don ' t 
believe in the free exchange of 
ideas. It is their way or no way. 

I have spent the past two weeks 
erecting then replacing, fixing, 

then re-erecting the large Reform 
party campaign signs on the 
island. I have repaired or replaced 
them 14 times and will continue 
to do so until June 2. 

It is interesting to note that I 
have not seen the signs of other 
political parties being damaged or 
defaced. I can only conclude that 
in the minds of some of our citi
zens, freedom to express a point of 
view and freedom of speech are 
selective freedoms bestowed only 
upon those of like minds or ideas. 

I ask, "Who are these Fascist 
yahoos?" 
GLEN WILLETT. 
Salt Spring Island 

Hear Stone 
I would like to take this oppor

tunity to extend an open invitation 
to anyone to come and hear a 
speaker from England, Dr. Tony 
Stone, who will be visiting our 
island May 23-25. 

Each week I read many letters 
on issues such as the environ
ment, sexual behaviour, politics 
and sometimes religion. All of 
these subjects generate a lot of 
discussion but none of them 
answer a person's need for hope 
and true happiness. 

Dr. Stone will speak about the 
claims of Jesus Christ such as: 

"I am the way, the truth and the 
life"; "I am the light of the 
world." 

Over 30 years ago, I went out 
of curiosity to listen to a visiting 
speaker like Dr. Stone and what I 
heard has changed my life. 
JOHN T. McMULLAN, 
Mounta in View Drive 

G u l f I s l ands 
Community Arts Council 

BUMS f 
M u s i c , V i s u a l & P e r f o r m i n g Art s 

This year the Council is offering the following award: 

1. To a student presently attending a post-secondary 
institution and planning to do so this fall. $1000 

Application forms and information are available from G1SS 
office, or from the GICAC, 114 Rainbow Rd., S.S.I., B.C. 
V8K 2V5. Portfolios, tapes, videos, etc will be required for 
jury. Deadline is June 14, 1997. 
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CM. OLIVER 
& Company Ltd. 
Member of C.I.P.F. 
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George E. Akerman 
Investment Advisor 

The Right Mix 
of 

Stocks & Bonds 
CALL TODAY 

1-800-665-1705 
This ad does not constitute an otter to sell or a solicitation to buy 
securities- This ad ts intended for distribution in jurisdictions where 
C. M. Oliver is registered as dealer or advisor in securities. 

Akerman - "A Heritage of Trust and Integrity 

czrfojaxd * Winninq 

C-21 Canada is pleased to present 

the O u t s t a n d i n g Achievement 

Award of Excellence presented to 

Kerry Chalmers in recognition of 

o u t s t a n d i n g ind iv idua l perfor

mance for the first quarter of 1997. 

Whether buying or selling 
537-9981 (24 hrs> 

1-800-537-9981 (ton free) 
e-mail: century21@saltspring.com 

VjnnyO^11101.115 Fulford-Ganges Rd., S.S.I. B.C. V8K 2T9 
I 4 L I Each office independently owned and operated. 
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ISLANDS REALTY Ltd. 

NH 
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"By the Pound or the Cup" 

CANTERBURY COFFEE... 
Roasters of premium coffees for over 20 years 

t Canterbury & Harlan's, we love our coffee. That's why 
we only use premium Arabica beans with their 
outstanding aroma and flavour. 

anterbury Coffee is Canada's largest 
specialty roaster - of more than 100 
exquisite specialty coffees. Canterbury's 

proven technology & dedication to an exacting 
> art adds up to a promise that 
' Iyour cup of coffee, any way 

^ v o u like it, will k a. LA A a 
\ meet every 

satisfying 
expectation 

Free 
CANTERBURY' 

TRAVEL 
MUG 

with purchase ot « 

CHOCOLATE 

I II) of 
coffee 

'Not to be 
I combined with 

other specials. 
Limit 1 per 
customer. 

While 
quantities last. 

COFFEE • TEAS • ICE CREAM • FROZEN YOGURT 
Next to Pharmasave 5 3 7 - 4 4 3 4 

TRY OUR NEW LANIKA I FROZEN DRINKS! 

Sound 
L aM 

It's good to have more than one basket to 

put your nest eggs in. You can count on 

Island Savings to deliver the best rate in 

Canada on our new 13-Month Term 

Deposit at 3-6%. But that's what you've 

come to expect from Island Savings. Want 

more good news? Our new 13-Month Term 

is convertible. So if the rates go up, you can 

take advantage of them! 

ISLAND SAVINGS 
C o u n t on us for the best rate. 

Credit Union Deposit Insurance Corporation or 
British Columbia. Depositors protected up to $100,000. 

mailto:century21@saltspring.com
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SETTING SAIL: Alex Golder watches the start of the Round 
Salt Spring Race '97 which set sail f rom Ganges Harbour early 
Saturday morning. Sixty-two boats started the race and 36 f in
ished. Photo by Derrick luftdy 

Local team cmshes Duncan 
Mouat 's Babe Ruth baseball 

team hit the run-scoring mother 
lode in two routs over the Duncan 
Reds team last week. 

On Wednesday night at home, 
Mouat's scored nine runs in the 
fifth and eight runs in the sixth in
ning after being down 7-2 to send 
the Reds packing 19-8. 

All Mouat's players had a base 
hit, with 12 of those coming in the 
last two innings for a total of 18 hits. 
Brad Johnson and Kyle Herman 
had home runs, Tom Langdon, 
Stephen Bond and Chris Urquhart 
pounded triples, and Langdon, Chad 
Kinnear and Danny Smith added 
doubles to the hitting romp. 

Smith was also the winning 

pitcher. 
On Friday night in Duncan, 

Mouat's continued with their pace 
of Wednesday, scoring eight runs 
in the first inning. 

When the Reds crept back to 
within four runs, Mouat's crossed 
the plate four more times in the 
fourth inning. Duncan responded 
with three of their own runs in the 
fourth, but the score remained 12-7 
for the rest of the game. 

Dar Kinnear hit a line drive out 
of the park, and also chalked up a 
double. Winning pitcher was 
Urquhart, who gave up only four 
walks. 

Mouat's Babe Ruth team con
sists of boys aged 16 to 18. 

By Ruth Hume 
Driftwood Contributor 

This past month we have said good
bye to the majority of our league 
bowlers. 

This means everyone can almost al
ways drop in to bowl. It's still a good 
idea to call fin>L as there are only the four 
lanes and at times it seems as if everyone 
gets the good idea to go bowling at the 
same time. 

The one joy that just keeps on going Ls 
our Special Olympics league. Its mem
bers bowl throughout the year on 
Wednesday mornings from 10-11 a.m. 
Plan on dropping by sometime to watch 
the exuberance. Better still, consider be
ing a helper on occasion or every 

H I G H 
ROLLERS 
Wednesday. 

High scores in recent bowling league 
action at Kings Lane Recreation are as 
follows: 

Special Olympics: Stuart Elliott, 170; 
Mahjor Bains, 180, 181; Gloria Dale, 
176, 142; Sharon Way, 143, 151; Terry 
Swing, 142,150; Brad Magnus, 140. 

Wednesday ladies: Shirley Bunyan, 
243, 202, 282/727; George Gibbs. 244; 
Madge Bale, 201. 

League bowling begins again on 
September 2. 

Calm seas 
thwart 
sailors 

It was smooth sailing — too 
smooth — for 26 of the 62 boats 
whose sai ls caught the br isk 
breeze at the start of the Round 
Sal tspring '97 race Saturday 
morning. 

Of the record number of 
starters, only 36 finished the 
race. The remaining 26 dropped 
out, frustrated by the glassy seas 
which becalmed boats Saturday 
evening. 

Race organizer Kevin Vine, 
aboard his 25-foot Deryn Mor, 
saw lots of a hal f -mi le- long 
stretch of Beaver Point. "When 
we went past Beaver Point, we 
sailed past it six times," he re
ported. 

The wind held just long 
enough to allow the boat to inch 
around the point. Then the wind 
died and the current pushed the 
Deryn Mor back around the 
point. Vine est imates it took 
three hours to round the point. 

"It was at that point — 11 p.m. 
at night — that many boaters de
cided to pack it in." 

Bigger boats were able to 
complete much of the course be
fore the wind died, Vine said. 

First overall was the 40-foot 
Lawndar t sk ippered by Bill 
Allan out of the Ladysmith 
Yacht Club. 

First in the B category was 
Salt Spring's Legacy, skippered 
by John Cameron; first in C 
class was the Narnia from the 
Canoe Bay Sailing Club, skip
pered by Kevin Murphy; and 
first among the boats without 
spinnakers was the Louise from 
Sidney, skippered by Lynn 
Wilson. 

But the biggest round of ap
plause could have been for 82-
year-old sailor Dick Pattinson, 
whose Gwaihir finished the race 
a gruelling 21 hours and 49 min
utes after the start. Pattinson was 
assisted by John Myers and 
Bruce Marshall. 

OCTOPUS 
ROOFING 

• Shakes 
• Shingles 
- Asphalt 
• Torch on 
• Metal 
• Re-roofs 
• Repairs 

, • Free estimates 
tji ' Cost plus 
//) • Guaranteed workmanship 

CALL SHAWN 
537-7537 

'Call Gary 
to List 

or to Buy. 

GARY GREICO 
Office: 537-5892 

Fax: 537-5968! IjCt 
9 Res: 537-2086 

M.L.S. Internet y*t! 

ft 
ISLAND BOUND Real Estate Ltd 

(located at Embe Bakery) #2 - 174 Fulford Ganges Road, 
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V6 / Toll Free 1-604-975-7546 
(from Vancouver Island, Lower Mainland & Gulf Islands) 

McKlMM 8c LOTT 
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC 

Serving Saanich Peninsula and the Gulf Islands for 23 years 

McKimm & Lott has seven lawyers 
with a wide range of expertise to 

advise you in many areas of the law. 

Areas of practice: 
family 

corporate law 

commercial law 

marine/fisheries law 

real estate/condominiums 

Ganges Centre, Ganges, B.C., 
Tel: 537-9951 Fax:537-1916 

criminal 

insurance law 

wills/trusts/estates 

commercial litigation 

ICBC/personal injury 

Sidney office 
Tel: 656-3961 Fax:655-3329 

Dr. Derrick Milton 
and the staff 

of 
Gulf Islands Veterinary Clinic 

welcome you to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
This Saturday, May 24,1997 

11:00 am-3:00 pm 

Meet the staff, tour our hospital and enjoy 

some light refreshments. Other members of 

Salt Spring's animal care community 

will also be available to tell you about their services. 

Ojulf Islands Veterinary Clinic 
537-5334 

W 
WfTf/1 

I^.TYTTVI 

3£s_-. 
HAM 
WVAM 

<> 
Wlixk-31TK TO SALT SPRING REALTY 

#101 -149 Fulford Ganges Rd 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9 

1-800-286-9375 

SECURITY FOR ISLANDERS SINCE 1928 
Commercial 
Residential 
Tenants 

W 
• Marine 
• Travel/Medical 

Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service ' Bonding 
Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations 

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd 
GRACE POINT SQUARE 537-5527 FAX 537-9700 
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500 players compete for cups 

EYE ON THE BALL: Old Boys player Cal Mackay 
keeps his eye on the ball Saturday on the first 
day of Challenge Cup soccer play. The Old Boys 
and Salt Spring FC hosted more than two dozen 
visiting teams for the three-day tournament. 

fmoto by Tony BictiairJs 

Maybe they were just being good hosts but Salt 
Spring soccer teams let their guests walk away with 
almost all the honours in the 12th annual Salt Spring 
Challenge Cup tournament last weekend. 

Sponsored by the Salt Spring FC and the Salt 
Spring Old Boys, the three-day tournament drew 28 
teams — from Salt Spring, Kelowna, Powell River, 
Vancouver Island and the Lower Mainland — to 
compete down-to-the-wire in 64 games. 

"A lot of the games were decided in the last five 
minutes, either by goals which forced games into 
shoot-outs or decided the games," noted tournament 
co-organizer Malcolm Legg. 

He estimated there were 500-plus players on the 
field and at least another 500 spectators enjoying the 
games and the balmy weather, another traditional 
feature of the May long weekend tournament. 

Games started at 10 a.m. Saturday and continued 
until 3 p.m. Monday. When the dust settled, first 
place in the eight-team men's division had gone to 
Fort Langley in a l-O shoot-out against Courtenay. 

First place in the 10-team over-30 division was 
nabbed by Cowichan l-O over Vic West. 

Powell River seized first in the 10-team women's 
division with a 2-1 shoot-out over Gorge Masters. 

Salt Spring players didn't make it past the consola
tion semi-finals, with Salt Spring FC losing 2-1 to 
Gorge in the men's division and Salt Spring Old 
Boys dropping a l-O decision to Abbotsford in the 
over-30s division. 

But Salt Spring players weren't entirely shut out. 
Salt Spring FC's Cal (Main Man) MacConnachie 
won the shoot-out contest. 

Most valuable players were Colin Dolphin of Fort 
Langley in the men's division; Brian Johnson of 
Cowichan in the over-30s division and Connie 
Pulmarsden of Powell River in the women's divi
sion. 

The Bob Hope perpetual trophy for the best gaffe 
by a referee was shared by Dawn Todd and Tiberio 
de Frias in recognition of their confusion over which 
referee was assigned to which game. 

TVack, field athletes shine in Courtenay 
By RICHARD BENNETT 
Dri f twood Contributor 

On a beautiful, sunny, windy 
weekend in Courtenay, a dozen 
Salt Spring Track and Field Club 
athletes competed in the fourth 
out of six competitions for the 
Vancouver Island series. 

All of the athletes performed 
well and must now take time off 
from the club series to compete 
for their school teams in the vari
ous championships available 
from now until the end of May. 

Selected results and best per
formances were: 

• Kelly Kerr, 1985 girls, winner 
of 100, 200 and 400-metre races 
and a personal best (PB) in the 
400 metres, long jump, triple 
jump and shot. 

• April Goebl, 1984 girls, win
ner of the high jump improving 
her PB by l l centimetres to 1.47 

metres, and PBs in 100 and 200-
metre races, high jump and triple 
jump. 

• Emily Bond, 1984 girls, win
ner of 80-metre hurdles in 13.9 
seconds and PBs in 200 and 400-
metres, 80-metre hurdles and 
high jump. 

• Clare Rustad, 1983 girls, win
ner of the 800-metre race improv
ing her PB by seven seconds to 
2.39.2, winner of the discus and 
with PBs in 300-metre hurdles 
and the long jump. 

• Jenny Kerr, 1982 girls, third 
in javelin. 

• Joelle Morrison, 1982 girls, 
second in high jump. 

• Heidi Straarup, 1982 girls, PB 
in 400 metres. 

• Sky Oestricher, 1982 girls, 
PBin 1,500 metres. 

• Skayla Moulton, 1981 girls, 
sixth in 100 metres. 

• Stephanie Collette, 1982 girls, 
PB in javelin and second in triple 
jump. 

• Alex Bunyan, 1981 boys, sec
ond in 1,500 metres and PB of 
57.3 seconds in 400 metres. 

• Dan Bennett, 1979 boys, sec
ond in 400 metres in a PB of 54.2 
seconds and first in age group 
(second overall) in 400-metre 
hurdles with a PB of 58.4 sec
onds. 

This was another good day for 
the local athletes with the eye
catching performances of Bennett's 
two races, Bond's smooth hurdle 
style, Kelly Kerr's determination 
and three wins, and Goebl 's 
immaculate high jumping form. 

The next club meet is in 
Victoria on June 6 and 7. 
Registration is at Portlock Park 
on Sunday at the next club prac
tice. 

Vibe, Hooten, Iverson at top of golf pack 
Forty-four women teed off at the 

Salt Spring golf course on May 13 
in a bid to qualify for the 66-year-
old Rose Bowl championship. 

Best of the field was Jackie Vibe 
with gross 87, followed by Dee 
Hooten and Melanie Iverson, both 
with 89. 

Maddy Cooper had net 71, run
ner-up Connie Hardy scored a 74. 
Hardy also won the putt pot with 
27. Iverson pocketed a Ganges 

Village Market voucher for com
ing closest to the pin on No. 11. 

Playdown winner for the Rose 
Bowl will be spring club champi
on. 

Also in 18-hole ladies news, on 
May 12 the first of three games for 
the inter-island Georgeson Cup 
competition was held at Salt 
Spring. The host club is ahead by a 
narrow margin. Connie Hardy shot 
a 97 and Norma Woods of Galiano 

had net 71. 
Winners of the two-day eclectic 

played in April were Dee Hooten, 
Connie Hardy, Maddy Cooper and 
Mona Coulter. 

• Mildred Gurney finished the 
field with low net score in nine-
hole ladies play on May 14. 

Seventeen women participated, 
with random card draws being 
won by Ann Camping and Kay 
Mowbray. 

c NJSADIAN 
V 2 FOR 1 

PIZZA™ 

ifa GRADS 

Maeghan 
Bettger 

Jarrod 
Cameron 

Nathan 
Sevold 

Neil 
Shuurmans 

Junior girls finish fourth 
ByJACKBRAAK 
Driftwood Contributor 

The middle and high school 
junior girls soccer team completed a 
superb season with a fourth-place 
finish in the eight-team Vancouver 
Island championship. 

The only loss for the combined 
Salt Spring Island Middle School 
and Gulf Islands secondary team 
came at the hands of tournament 
finalist Oak Bay with a score of 2-1 
in overtime. 

They finished the season with an 
overall record of 13 wins and two 
losses. Season highlights included 
winning the mid-island tournament 
with a 5-1 victory in the final over 
Cowichan Senior Secondary 

School, and defeating Mount 
Prevost to advance to the Vancouver 
Island championship as mid-island 
representatives. The defence of Alex 
Howard, Heidi Straarup, Elyse 
Cleland, Elaine Bonfield and Jenny 
Ken- was solid throughout. 

The midfield of Amber Rockcliff, 
Jessica Courtier, Naomi Tweddle, 
Christy Robley, Helen Smith and 
Catherine Halliwell worked tireless
ly in both defence and offence. 

The forwards of Kecia Laifinen, 
Claire Rustad Emily Bond and Sky 
Oestricher created fear in the opposi
tion with great runs, precise passes 
and lots of finish. The junior girls 
were also provided with strong goal-
keeping from Mikaela Heydemann. 

(T BEATRIX SATZINGER = \ 

\ 

M.A. (Couns. Psych.) CGCA 

COUNSELLING and/or MOVEMENT PSYCHOTHERAPHY 
Emotional Pain • Relationship Issues • Meaning Making 

INDIVIDUALS & COUPLES 

Office: 537-2536 Res.: 653-2092 J 

% 

0=£ 
Fulford5c.bool 

July 21-25 
Saffspring Eten->. 

August 11-15 

9 am - 4 pm daily 

Mask making, sculpting, 
tie-dve, music & singing, 

drawing, painting, swimming 

3 I Call 537-1211 fo r in format ior 

Country Living -
Close to Town 

What could be better than a well built heritage farm house on 5 
beautiful acres of pasture, garden, trees, with a bam & privacy? 
This renovated home is immaculate & very comfortable. Only 
minutes from the village. $339,000 reduced to $298,000 

CALL BRIAN FOR ALL THE DETAILS 

V* £t 
RgH4£(R.a„y., 

Salt Spring 
131 Lower Ganges Rd., 
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2T2 
Office (250) 537-9977 
Fax (250) 537-9980 
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STORIES BY VALORIE LENNOX 
- first of two parts 

Money can be found —Lerner 

Clark Roberts 

Clark sees better times 
once debt is conquered 

Better times are coming for 
Canadians once the Liberal gov
ernment wrestles the deficit to the 
ground and begins paying down 
the debt, according to Liberal can
didate Clark Roberts. 

Over the past four years the gov
ernment has been able to pay down 
the deficit while protecting impor
tant social programs, Roberts 
noted. He expects the deficit will 
be eliminated in 18 months. 

From that point onward, every 
billion dollars above a balanced 
budget will be divided in half by 
the government, with $500 million 
going to pay down the debt and 
reduce taxes and $500 million 
going to replenish social programs. 

Roberts believes the government 
has laid the foundation over the 
past four years for a strong eco
nomic recovery, which will lead to 
more jobs. He said most economic 
analysts project strong growth 
through 1997 and 1998. 

Although 750,000 jobs were 
created over the past four years, 
Roberts said more must be done. 
"We have to work harder." 

A strong economy with low 
interest rates and no deficit would 
be the best recipe for a strong 
Canada, Roberts said. "When peo
ple are working and food is on the 
table, the country benefits." 

Focusing on a strong economy 
is more important than any struc
tural reform to government, he 
added. 

He welcomed the election, say
ing this is an important point in 
Canada's history and an important 
time for B.C. to obtain a strong 
voice in the federal government. 

He does not agree with closing 
the Ganges Coast Guard station. 
Closing the station does not make 
sense economically or for safety 
reasons, he said. "I am determined 
to fight to keep the Ganges Coast 
Guard office open." 

He feels it is more important to 
keep a fully-staffed coast guard 
than to man lighthouses. He 
believes the technology being put 
in the lighthouse stations has been 
proven credible and noted that 
when resources are scarce, choices 
must be made on where to spend 
money. 

Aware that the Island Arts 
Centre Society is applying for an 
infrastructure grant to complete 
ArtSpring, he said he would sup

port the application provided it 
made economic sense. 

Economics can also play a role 
in changing the Chinese govern
ment's policy on human rights, he 
observed. He pointed out that he 
has travelled extensively in China 
and lived in Taiwan for a number 
of years. 

Although he believes Canada 
must forcefully and articulately 
fight for human rights in China, he 
supports the government decision 
not to endorse a resolution con
demning human rights abuses. 

"No amount of speeches and 
international resolutions will change 
Chinese policy," he said. Instead, 
efforts must be made within diplo
matic, cultural and economic chan
nels to change Chinese policy. 

A 38-year-old lawyer who was 
general counsel to the B.C. Liberal 
Party for the last three years, 
Roberts and his wife Jacqueline 
own their own home in Saanich 
plus a cabin on Wise Island. Until 
four years ago, he notes his family 
owned Deadman island in Ganges 
Harbour. 

He decided to run for the Liberal 
party in order to give the riding a 
voice on the government side of 
the house. "I got tired of listening 
to the moaning and complaining 
and I decided to try and do some
thing about it," he said. 

It's also a family tradition — his 
father was a Liberal MLA in 
Manitoba. 

His hobbies include boating — 
he berths his 17-foot Boston 
whaler at Ganges Marina — skiing 
and collecting political buttons, 
especially older ones. "I'm still 
looking for a Dief is Chief button." 

His favourite movie is 
Breathless, a 1959 French black 
and white film, and the most recent 
book he read was Lyndon 
Johnson's The Means of Ascent, 
which Roberts describes as "a fas
cinating biography, warts and all, 
of his (Johnson) rise from con
gressman to senator." 

If he isn't elected he plans to 
return to private law practice and 
to "have a more peaceful life." 

If elected, as a former 
Manitoban, he expects to be able 
to cope with Ottawa's snow. And 
he may find enough of it to resolve 
a personal puzzle. "I always won
der where the white goes when the 
snow melts," he remarked. 

Economic reforms and political 
will would produce enough money 
to allow increased funding for social 
programs and to resolve government 
debt, according to Green Party can
didate Julia Lerner. 

The 30-year-old Salt Spring single 
mother decided to run for the Green 
Party because no one else had volun
teered and the party needed as many 
candidates as possible. She finds lit
tle to support in current government 
economic and social policies. 

Funding to social programs 
should be increased, she said, and 
federal funding should be available 
for transition houses. Problems of 
debt and deficit should be resolved 
by changing how the government 
does its banking: allowing the Bank 
of Canada to produce the required 
funds. 

Corporations should be required 
to pay their deferred taxes, with 
interest, she added. "The money can 
be found. It's just a matter of politi
cal will." 

She expects unemployment will 
increase under the current system, 
which gives tax breaks for capital 
investment by companies and thus 
encourages companies to mechanize 
and lay off workers. 

Those tax breaks should be elimi
nated, she said. Free trade also caus
es job losses, she observed, and the 
pending Multilateral Agreement on 
Investments will put corporate rights 
ahead of national standards of 
employment, environment and 
social standards. 

The Green Party supports com
munity economic development by 
funding cooperatives like Salt 
Spring's HEART, encouraging job-
sharing and a 32-hour, four-day 
work week to spread available jobs 
to more people. 

Turning to local issues, Lerner 
said she opposes closing of the 
Ganges Coast Guard and de-man
ning of lighthouses. 

She feels it would be good for 
ArtSpring to obtain government 
funding. "I assume they've tried for 
grants — maybe a matching grant or 
something," she observed. 

Although the election comes at a 
bad time for people in Manitoba 
dealing with massive floods and 
when most people don't want to 
think about the issues, Lerner said 
she welcomes the vote. "Hopefully 
some things will change," she said. 

One change she would like to see 
is a reform in how Canadians elect 
their representatives. The govern
ment should be formed of a mixed 
party, proportional representation 
based on popular vote and recall ini
tiatives should be strengthened to 
give people more input and make the 
process more "user-friendly." 

Canada should have supported the 
resolution condemning human rights 
abuses in China, she said, adding 
that perhaps trade policies kept the 
government from backing the reso
lution. 

"1 think a lot of the priorities in 
Ottawa are really screwed up." 

Now 30, with an eight-year-old 

Julia Lerner 
daughter, Lerner is on social assis
tance but hopes to start her own 
business. She is enrolled in a course 
on doula from Camosun College. 
Slated for a weekend in June, the 16-
hour course teaches students how to 
emotionally support women and 
their partners through childbirth. 
Lerner is also interested in crafts. 

Her hobbies include cooking, gar
dening, hiking, sailing and arts and 
crafts. The most recent book she 
read was on body work and one of 
the movies she enjoys is 
Phenomenon. 

If she is not elected, she expects 
she will seek out other ways to sup
port the Green Party policies and "go 
back to living my life." 

If she wins, she will have to cope 
with Ottawa snow — something she 
admits she dislikes. 

"I'm against it (snow)," she said. 
"We should outlaw it." 

Employment is a top NDP priority 
If the government had hon

oured its commitment to create 
jobs as a first priority, then there 
would be less strain on Canadian 
social programs, notes New 
Democratic candidate Chuck 
Beyer. 

He believes increasing funding 
for social programs should be 
given priority over deficit reduc
tion. "The government made its 
first priority to create jobs, then 
broke that promise," he 
observed. 

"If there was something close 
to full employment, social pro
grams wouldn't be as strained," 
he added. 

Under a second Liberal term, 
he feels prospects for employ
ment will be pretty slim. The 
New Democrats would introduce 
a national employment act and 

Chuck Beyer 

make it stick by setting job quo
tas. 

They would re-negotiate the 
North American Free Trade 
Agreement to deal with labour 
and environmental concerns, 
ending the race to the bottom for 
working conditions. Beyer point
ed out 25 per cent of manufactur
ing jobs in central Ontario have 
been lost, accompanied by a col
lapse in real estate values. 

New Democrats would create 
jobs through infrastructure main
tenance and environmental clean
up projects. A New Democratic 
government would also encour
age a shorter work week — four 
days and 32 hours — among 
major employee groups. 

This would allow workers 
more time to spend with family 
and possibly help resolve some 
social problems, Beyer noted. 

The most important reform for 
Canadians would be tax reform, 
so corporations and banks pay 
their fair share of taxes. Beyer 
observed the Canadian finance 
minister escapes taxes by regis
tering his shipping business off
shore and noted major corpora
tions and banks are dodging $10 
billion in taxes. 

Nor does he feel Canadian val
ues are represented by the gov
ernment's decision not to endorse 
a Danish resolution condemning 
human rights abuses in China. "I 
think that is awful. I think the 
federal government is not doing 
its best to export Canadian values 
on human rights." 

He noted the timing of the 
election was up to the Prime 
Minister, but he said he wel
comed the campaign. "I'm hav
ing a good time." 

Turning to local issues, he is 
opposed to cuts in government 
funding which could close the 
Ganges Coast Guard station and 
which have de-manned light
houses along the coast. "We're 

against cuts — period," he stated. 
"From a safety perspective, it's 
not good either." 

He is not familiar with the 
ArtSpring project but supports 
the bid for federal funding to 
complete the arts centre. 

Taking part in politics is a 
civic duty, Beyer notes, adding 
that he will be taking a pay cut 
from his real estate agent career 
if he is elected. 

He has been a member of the 
NDP for the past 15 years and 
believes in collective action to 
achieve change. He attended a 
national unity rally three years 
ago — just before the sovereign
ty vote in Quebec — and became 
concerned then that the Liberal 
government was not upholding 
its promise to keep the country 
together. 

The son of a political colum
nist, he said he grew up eating, 
breathing and discussing politics. 
"Politics is fun." 

Now 37, he is single but helps 
his parents raise a nine-year-old 
niece. His hobbies include Tac 
Kwon Do and Karate, his 
favourite movie is 2010 - A 
Space Odyssey, and the most 
recent book he read was The Last 
Three Minutes, on quantum 
physics and black holes. 

During a varied career he has 
been a B.C. Government 
Employees' Union shop steward, 
a legislative librarian, held vari
ous government jobs and been a 
waiter. He has been a real estate 
agent for nine years. 

If he isn't elected, he expects 
to continue selling real estate. 

If he is elected, he will be 
coping with Ottawa's weather, 
including piles of snow. "1 like 
it up in the mountains but I 
don't want it in Victoria," he 
remarks. 

He plans to reserve judgment 
on Ottawa's snow until he expe
riences it. 



Arts, entertainment, current events & attractions 
GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD 

What's on. 
LU usic 

• Harbour House Wheelhouse 
Pub — Rock with 57 Monkeys 
on Friday and Saturday nights, 
May 23 and 24. 121 Upper 
Ganges Road. 
• Salt Spring Roasting Co. — 
Open stage every Friday night 
starting at 8 p.m. 109 
McPhillips Avenue. 
• Alfresco Restaurant — 
Barrington Perry plays piano 
every Friday and Saturday 
evening starting at 6:30 p.m. 
3106 Grace Point Square. 
• The Purple Parrot 
Restaurant — Simone Grasky, 
with special guests, sings old 
jazz favourites, rhythm and 
blues and contemporary ballads 
every Saturday evening from 7 
to 10 p.m., and Sundays from 
12 to 3 p.m. 170 Fulford-
Ganges Road. 
• Music Emporium — Live 
music every Saturday from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m., Gasoline Alley, 
across from Centennial Park. 
• At the Legion — Ed 
Peekeekoot is back by popular 
demand! Saturday, May 24. 
120 Blain Road. 
• Chor I.coni Men's Choir — 
Join Vancouver's men's choir 
in concert as it begins a 
Canada-wide tour. Be prepared 
for an evening of fine sound 
under the direction of well-
known conductor Diane 
Loomer. Saturday, May 24, at 
the Activity Centre, 8 p.m. 
• Moby's Marine Pub — 
Sunday Dinner Jazz with Don 
Thompson and the Pal 
Colemen Trio, May 25. 124 
Upper Ganges Road. 

alleries 
• Devil's Own — Brad Pitt and 
Harrison Ford star in a thriller 
that has a New York cop giving 
refuge to a young Irish man, 
not realizing he has placed his 
family and himself in danger's 
way. Playing on Friday through 
Sunday, May 23, 24, 25, at 7 
p.m. and Monday and Tuesday 
at 9:15 p.m. 1 hour, 50 min
utes. This movie is rated 14 
years. Cinema Central. 
• Kolya — Winner of best for
eign language film of the year, 
Kolya is an enchanting drama 
about a self-absorbed cellist 
who learns to love and cherish 
a young boy left in his care. 
Gorgeous imagery and heart 
melting performances. This 
film was a family effort and di
rected by Czech filmmaker Jan 
Sverak. Playing Friday through 
Sunday at 9:15 p.m. and on 
Monday and Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
1 hour, 45 minutes. Rated PG. 
Cinema Central. 

ception is on Saturday, May 25 
from 1 to 4 p.m. Artist will be 
in attendance. Seaside at 
Mouat's Mall. 

fp 
11 

ft 

* Community Gospel Chapel 
presents Dr. Tony Stone — 
Present at a youth rally, Friday, 
May 23 at 7 p.m. and evange
listic services on Saturday and 
Sunday at 7 p.m. Salt Spring 
Island Baptist Church, 520 
Lower Ganges Road. There 
will also be a men's breakfast 
at Community Gospel Chapel 
on Saturday at 7:30 a.m. at 120 
Drake Road and a morning 
workshop service on Sunday at 
10:30 a.m. at the high school. 

ommunity V 

family 
• W i l d Wood Walk — A 
"May Day" lantern procession 
in Mouat Park featuring local 
artists, performers and commu
nity members. Maypole danc
ing at 7 p.m., May 24. Bring a 
picnic supper. Procession and 
lantern-lighting at 8 p.m. Free! 

ffi 
• The Body: Line and Form 
— Paintings in pastel by Jerry 
Davidson at the Pegasus 
Gallery of Canadian Art, May 
25 through June 7. Opening re-

• Friday, May 23 — 6 p.m., 
All Candidates Meeting from 
May 20 
• Saturday, May 24 — 1 p.m., 
Around the Rock with Dave 
Phillips 
3 p.m., All Candidates Meeting 
from May 20 
• Monday, May 26 — 5:30 
p.m., All Candidates Meeting 
from May 20 
• Tuesday, May 27 — 10 a.m., 
All Candidates Meeting from 
May 20 
• Wednesday, May 28 — 6 
p.m., Around the Rock with 
Dave Phillips 
7:30 p.m., All Candidates 
Meeting from May 20 

Weather... 
Wednesday: Cloudy with 

sunny periods; slight chance 
of a shower. 30% chance of 
rain. High 19. 

Thursday: Cloudy with 
sunny periods; chance of 
showers. 40% chance of rain. 
Low 7, high 19. 

Friday: Cloudy with sunny 
periods; slight chance of a 
shower. 30% chance of rain. 
Low 7, high 19. 

Saturday: Mixture of sun 
and cloud; slight chance of a 
shower. 30% chance of rain. 
Low 8, high 19. 

Normal temperatures for 
the week: low 7, high 17. 

Fair change... 
Island Savings Credit Union 

is buying U.S. cash at the rate 
of: 1.34CDN* 

* rate as quoted on Tuesday 

10 VIDEO 
1 . Secrets and Lies .(1) 

2. Ghost & the Darkness .. <2) 

3. Portrait of a Lady (9) 

4. Ransom .(•) 

5. BigNight JJ) 

6. Long Kiss Goodnight •. .(10) 

7. Blood and Wine (-) 

8. Extreme Measures (7) 

9. The Evening Star (6) 

10. The Associate (3) 

(Dash (-) indicates last week's position) 

C O M I N G SOON 
MAY 20 
Star Trek: First Contact 
One Fine Day 
Swingers 
Daylight 

MAY 27 
The Mirror Has Two Faces 
Unhook The Stars 
MAY 29 
JERRY MAGUIRE 

lUflND \M VID41 
* large selection of new releases 
* vcr rentals 
* video games and machines 
* open 7 days a week 
1S6C Fulford Ganges Rd 
(next to Work World) C 3 1 * J l > l " 7 " 7 
Salt Spring Island, B.C J j / * * + * + / / 

BE A PART OF DRIFTWOODS NEW 
THIS WEEK PULL-OUT SECTION! 

Call Jeff or Damaris for rates - 537-9933 
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W h a t to see... 
Mount Maxwell Provincial 

Park: A 20-minute drive from 
Ganges takes one to the top of 
Mount Maxwell. Pick a clear day 
and enjoy fantastic views of 
Fulford Harbour, Burgoyne Bay, 
Vancouver Island and other Gulf 
Islands. The park offers hiking 
trails, a picnic area and a great 
place to relax. 

Ruckle Provincial Park: A 486-
hectare park at Beaver Point, 
boasting eight kilometres of shore
line. Hiking trails, campsite and 
picnic area. A beautiful place to 
visit. 

Tennis anyone? Public tennis 

courts, a swimming pool and a 
children's play area are among the 
features at Portlock Park, located 
at Central. Another public court is 
located near the Fulford fire hall. 

Take a hike: Hiking trails 
abound on Salt Spring. A favourite 
for family outings is Duck Creek 
Park, which has a two-kilometre 
trail. The park is located off Sunset 
Drive. 

Comb the beaches: Search for 
treasures on public beaches at 
Vesuvius Bay or Fulford Harbour. 
Save interesting pieces of drift
wood for the annual driftwood 
contest at Sea Capers in June. 

Golden Island 
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED 

L U N C H Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2 
DINNER Tues.-Thurs. 5-10 

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 

$5.75 
Closed Mondays 

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 /0* 

&e*ttruit MAY 16-20 ^ ^ w * w * w v 2 4 H 0 U R | N F 0 LINE 537-4656 
CENTRAL HALL LOCATED AT UPPER GANGES & VESUVIUS BAY RD. 

UJhere to Stay 
F U L F O R D I N N * Oceanview rooms • Close to Fulford 

ferry • Dining room & pub • Bed & Breakfast f rom $49.95 

• 2661 Fu l f o rd Ganges Rd. 653-4432 

H A R B O U R H O U S E H O T E L • Oceanview rooms 
• F i r e p l a c e s , b a l c o n i e s • B i s t r o , l o u n g e , p u b 
• Meeting/banquet rooms • Cold beer & wine & Premium 
Cigar Store • 121 Upper Ganges Rd., Ganges 537-5571 

S E A B R E E Z E I N N • 28 m o d e r n spacious rooms 
Harbour v iew • Non-smok ing avai lable • Cable TV 
Kitchenettes • Patio BBQ • Complimentary coffee • Walk 
to village • 101 B i t t ancou r t Road, 537-4145 

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR YOU 
ONLY S17/WEEK 

Call Jeff or Damaris for rates 
537-9933 
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WHERE TO EAT 
OdtQpuuK 

CAFES 
• Sweet Arts Patisserie & Cafe 

Ganges Village Market Center 
537-4205 
Breakfast & lunch specials. Sweet Arts 
multigrain bread, pastries, baked goods. 
Capuccinos, lattes, espressos. Eat in or 
take out. 

• SS Roasting Co. 
109McPhillipsAve., 
537-0825 
We bake and make everything right here. 
Hearty soups, tasty treats, delicious light 
meals, savory Panini sandwiches, 
decadent desserts & our fresh roasted coffee. 

TAKE-OUT & DELIVERY 
• Canadian 2 for 1 Pizza 

Ganges Village Market Center 
537-5552 
Pizza, pasta, ribs, chicken, donairs, 
open Sun-Thurs. 3:30-10:30. Fri. & Sat. 
3:30-11:30. 10% discount for pick-up, 
or we deliver VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX. 

sorry no minors 
• Moby's Marine Pub 

124 Upper Ganges Rd. 
537-5559 
Full dining menu, seafood specialties, 
weekend brunch, vegetarian & daily 
specials, live entertainment, full take out 
menu, kitchen open to midnight 7 days a week. 

•Vesuvius Pub 
805 Vesuvius Bay Rd. 
537-2312 
Nestled in Vesuvius Bay, overlooking the 
ferry landing, featuring the best in fine 
pub fare. Relax, enjoy the spectacular 
sunset views from our veranda. 

• HMS Ganges Lounge 
•Wheelhouse Pub 

121 Upper Ganges Rd., Ganges 
537-557] 
Pool-darts-dancing. Traditional pub food, 
plus full menu. 

VEGETARIAN 
1 Crescent Moon Vegetarian Cafe 
134 Hereford Avenue, Ganges 
537-1960 
Organic vegetarian buffet, fresh juice 
bar. Wheat & wheat-free sour-dough 
breads. Ready to serve entrees, salads, 
desserts for take-out or eat-in. 

REGIONAL GOURMET 
Hastings House 
160 Upper Ganges Rd. 
(250) 537-2362 
Enjoy award winning cuisine. Casual and 
formal dining nightly. Sunday Brunch 
throughout the summer. Call for 
reservations 8am-6pm. 

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR YOU 
Call Jeff or Damaris for rates 

537-9933 

WEST COAST CUISINE INTERNATIONAL 
Purple Parrot Restaurant 
170 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
537-2204 
Using the freshest ingredients, we prepare 
your food to order, delicious sandwiches, 
salads, seafood, chicken, pastas, vegetarian 
entrees. Great desserts, reasonable prices. 

1 Seacourt Restaurant 
Gasoline Alley 
537-4611 
Oceanview restaurant serving authentic 
Thai and continental cuisine. Enjoy our 
dining room or our seaside patio. 
Take out & catering. 

THIS SPACE 
RESERVED FOR YOU 
Call Jeff or Damaris for rates 

537-9933 

SEAFOOD 
• Seaside Kitchen 

Vesuvius Bay Rd. 
537-2249 
Open 7 days a week, 10am-10pm. 
Serving breakfast, lunch, dinner. 
Excellent fish & chips, fresh catch of the 
day and fabulous sunset ocean views. 

•Tides Inn 
132 Lower Ganges Rd. 
537-1097 
Enjoy casual dining in our country decor. 
Featuring live crab, fresh local seafood, 
lamb and daily specials. Licensed. 

FAMILY DINING 
• Harbour House Bistro 
121 Upper Ganges Rd. 
537-4700 
Friendly bistro atmosphere. Excellent menu 
selection with banquet and catering 
services available. Spectacular harbour 
view. Outdoor patio. Children always welcome. 

' Ingles Restaurant 
133 Lower Ganges Rd. 
537-4127 
Breakfast, lunch & dinners. Open seven 
days a week. Overlooking the ocean. 
Smoking on patio only. 

* Kanaka Restaurant 
Harbour Building 
537-5041 
Unique dining that's suited to all tastes. 
Overlooking Ganges Harbour, licensed, 
air conditioned. Lower cafe open for 
breakfast, lunch, snacks. 

1 Kings Lane Recreation 
154 Kings Lane 
537-2054 
Open 9am-9pm daily for breakfast, lunch, 
dinner. Great food, daily specials, 
children's menu, bowling, billiards, 
arcade, patio, playground. 

THIS SPACE 
RESERVED FOR YOU 
Call Jeff or Damaris for rates 

537-9933 
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ANCOUVER ISLAND'S HOME GROWN FOOD STORE 

THRIFTY FOODS TM 

4SaV 

ooc£ 88* 

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 

MAY 

WED. THUR. FRI. 

21 22 23 

SAT. 

24 

SUN. [ MON. TUE. 

25 26 27 
" f s * ± Customer Service 

W * 537-1522 

totfkmm 
ms 

• .* 
VICTORIA • CLOVERDALE • 3475 QUADRA 

Trans Sport Van1! 
m d Pontic* » « » * T ^ o r . w - * 

DRAWDATE:JuneI8)1997 

j ^ ^ s ^J fe tifto*** Sunlight &W @S=g 
rflrTm Hunks S B <2f^ J& 

Minute (TTJ 
M a i d o««fB 

CHOR LEON! 
Men's Choir 

SATURDAY MAY 2 4 - 8PM 
in the Activity Centre 

Tickets: $15 adults / $8 students 
A TUNED AIR PRODUCTION 

RILL SERVICE FLORAL DEPT. 
Let us handle the floral arrangements 

for all your special occasions. 
•Boutonniers • Corsages • Bouquets 

• Arrangements • Table Centres 
• WE DELIVER -

CALL 537-1522 TO ORDER 

SPECIAL THANKS TO: 
Apple Photo, Windemere Realty and 

SSI Co-Op Preschool 
for their help with our 

Mother's Day Cake Decorating Promo 

SENIORS FOR SENIORS 

Garage Sale 
SATURDAY MAY 2 4 - 9 A M 

Donations of saleable items gratefully accepted. 
Drop off Mon.-Fri. 10am -4pm 

10 
YEARS 

*OOD* 

& SEN DIAL 
S e n i o r s & H a n d i c a p p e d V o l u n t e e r S h o p p i n g S e r v i c e 

Thursday 9 a m - Noon 

A fw \Nmd4 ALOAX Owt $%*$... 

10 
1 YEARS 

*OOD* 

Always happy, always friendly, 
customer service is Carol's 
specialty. If you can't decide 
what to have for lunch or dinner, 
ask Carol, she will make the 
decision easy. Our deli staff 
know about the art of 
entertaining, see 
them today! t \ * 

Carol Scott 

Bob is responsible for several 
areas of our store. Bulk Foods, 
Health & Beauty Aids, Non Foods 
& Customer Service. Bob is 
always happy to help so if you 
have any questions about items 
we have or products you would 
like us to stock, 
just ask Bob. t\ * * 

Bob Birch 

Mouat's Centre. Ganges • Onen Mon. - Sat. 8am - 9pm • Sun. 8am - 8pm 

file:///Nmd4
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SERVICE DELI 
SCHNEIDER'S QUALITY, SLICED 

Regular or All Beef 
Bologna 89' 
CANADIAN MADE, RANDOM WEIGHT 

Tomato Basil, Garlic 
Oregano or Lite Feta 1 49 

ioog 
IMPORTED ENGLISH, RANDOM CUT 

Five Counties or 
Sage Derby Cheese 2 49 

ioog 
OLAFSON'S 

Three Cheese 
Garlic Bread 45og 2 89 

ea 

Out TOct/i 7de Ou & *?* TVud 7r£e 1teu*( 

'pte&d \^eU 'POffioW, 
We Took The Time Out To Create The 

Best Deli Pizza In Town! 

Buy one of our NEW * HAWAI IAN 
THRIFTY FRESH DELI PIZZAS * VEGETARIAN 
and receive a Free six pack of * PEPPERONI 

Coca Cola, W* S I EME 
with instore coupon Limit 

in effect 

FLOWER 
CUT BUNCH 

termini 4 9 9 
Bouquet t 
Mixed Cut 
Flower 
Bouquet ea 

4 PACK 

Marigold or J O 
Lobelia 1 0 

t 
ea 

3 1/2" POT 

Seedling 
Geraniums 

10" POT 

Ivy Geranium or 
Geranium Hanging 
Basket 

4" POT 

Annuals ea 

4" POT 

4" POT 

Zonal 
Geraniums 
4" POT 

1/2 DOZEN 

Bouquet of 

WfFXWi 
THRIFTY FOODS 

Mutritional 
Tours 

June 2'97 - Sidney 
Please call customer service for times. 

Cheese Slices 50Og 

Buy any Black Diamond 
500g Cheese Slice & receive a 

Parkay Soft Margarine 454g FREE! 

TETLEY 

Tea Bags 144's 5 7 9 
POST 

Shreddies 675-750g 2 89 

UNCLE BENS 

ADAF 

Pes 
KRAf 

FREF 

Mi 

2kg 

UPTON'S RICE OR 

Pasta & Sauce 125-150g 1 19 

KELLOGG'S 

All Bran 525g 2 49 

BESTFOODS 459 

Mayonnaise O 

Tampax 4 29 

REST, EXCEPT ULTRA jjl 

Toothpaste ̂  1 49 

JAM I 

Vi 
JAMI 

Odo 

Yogurt 175g 

VOORTMAN'S SELECTED 

Cookies 400-450g 1 49 

ISLAND FARMS, VOODOO VENGEANCE 
Monster Madness or 
Crazy Critters 
Ice Cream 2L 2 19 
CHRISTIES, SELECTED 

Oreo Cookies 600g 

998 

MEXI-SNAX, 16 FLAVOURS 

Tortilla 
Chips 228-454g 1 99 
All natural. No added preservatives or additives. 
Made with 100% oleic safflower oil. A gourmet healthy snack. 

FANTASTIC FOODS 

S 1 
¥ 340Q \\WM 

89 
A delicious and nutritious meal accompaniment. 
Low in fat Quick & easy to prepare 

LITTLE BEAR ORGANIC 

Blue Corn 
Chips 227g 1 99 
Made with freshly ground certified organically grown corn. 
Great healthy blue corn. Perfect size for picnics 

LUN 

Ri 
Made H 
Low fax 

AMY 

Ori 
Ve 
La: 
Treat y 
Wholes 

PAC 

Ri 
Be 
Modes 
Fatfre, 

ormor 
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ERVICE SEAFOOD 

THRIFTY 

ADAM'S 

KRAFT DOUBLE LITE 

Jam 500ml 2 99 

FRENCH'S SQUEEZE 

Mustard 500ml 1 79 

PEARS 
Hair Care 
PrOdUCtS 300-400ml 

JAMIESON, 800 I.U. 

Vitamin E 50's 8 99 

JAMIESON 

KRAFT CRACKER BARREL 

Cheddar Cheese 454g 4 99 

DOLE AO 

Pineapple Juice W 
Y 

McCAIN TETRA 

Fruit Drink 3 pack 1 19 

TROPICANA 

Fruit Juice 1.89L 3 19 

VANCOUVER ISLAND 

Fresh 
Oysters 

RAW HEADLESS, COOK BEFORE EATING 

B.C. Prawns 
BARNACLE BILLS, FRESHLY MADE 

Imitation 
Lobster Chunks 
FRESH, VEGGIE, CLAM OR SALMON 

Tern pur a 

l 
l 

10 

10 
100g 

FRESH FARM RAISED, BONE IN 

Atlantic 
Salmon Fillets 99 ioog 
SMOKED, COOK BEFORE EATING - FROZEN OR THAWED 

Black 
Alaskan Cod I 99 

ioog 

CARRS SELECTED 

125-150g Biscuits l 59 

N N i c -^ -TTVv 

LUNDBERG 

89 Risotto,, 1 
Made with delicious nutra-farmed California arborio rice. 
Low fat. Quick & easy. 

AMY'S FROZEN 

Organic 
Vegetarian 
Lasagna 269g 
Treat yourself to this great tasting, easy to prepare meal. 
Wholesome, nutritious & easy! 

3 99 

PACIFIC SELECT 

Rice 
Beverage 946ml 1 19 
Made with filtered water and whole grain brown rice-
Fat free, cholesterol free & lactose free. Plain or vanilla 

m 
KOTEX, LIGHT DAYS 

Feminine Pads 3-48's 3 58 

KITTY KIT 

Cat Litter 10kg 4 29 

WHISKAS 0 / A A 

Cat Food ; o 9 
t 

RAW HEADLESS, THAWED, APPROX. 4 PER lOOg 

Large Black 
Tiger Prawns 3 39 

ioog 

IN-STORE BAKERY 

9 Fresh Fruit 99 
ea 

Multi Grain 
pack of 6 2 99 

ea 

Split Pie 7 4 29 
ea 

EUROPEAN STYLE 

3-Seed 
Bread 

BULK VALUES 
PEACE RIVER, NO. 1 'PRE-PACKAGED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE' jm gfo { 

Clover Honey *r"ioog 
A GREAT TREAT AND GREAT FOR HIKING g%. £*. 

Raw Energy Mix l > " 
0 
ioog 

Pretzels 
Reg. Sticks 
Reg. Twists 
Low Sodium Twists 29 ioog 

CALIFORNIA 

Pitted Dates 52 ioog 

IMPORTED FROM IRELAND, CLEEVES 

X Wine Gums M g 
* '1 58 

elivery on Orders in by 2:00 Pl\| 
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BC GROWN IN THE CRESTON 
VALLEY, FROM SUTCLIFFE FARMS 

Fresh 
Asparagus 

\\oneyS Marvelous 

°*^Jrown 
Atkt i i 

* * « & 

Limited 
Supply 

3.28kg 

hrooms 
4.37kg 

B.C. 

Oyster 
I Mushrooms ii oo,g 

PENNSYLVANIA CELLO 

Enoki 
Mushrooms 3o? ( l 93 B.C. 

Portabella 
Mushrooms u.« 4 99 OREGON ORGANIC 

Shitake 
Mushrooms »8?ke< 8 99 

LITY MEATS 
IMPORTED FROM NEW ZEALAND, BONELESS 

Top Sirloin 
Steak 

FRESH BONELESS, RIB OR 
TENDERLOIN END 

6.35kg 

Pork Loin 
Chops or 
I f 0 3 S I S 7.47kg 3 39 

lb 

CUT FROM CANADA 'A' GRADES, 
ROLLED OR FLAT 

Point 
Brisket 
t fOdST 4.39kg 1 99 

lb 

SUNRISE SELECT SERVINGS, 
FROZEN 

• • 

Split 
Chicken 
Breast 

Works 
out to 
2.491b 

2kg box 10 99 
ea 

i^v 

BC G R O W N , CENTRE CUT - FAST FRY OR 
BUTTERFLY, ROASTS OR 

Boneless 
Pork Loin 
Chops 

SUNRISE SELECT SERVINGS, 
FROZEN 

Frying 
Chicken 
L e g S 2kg box 

Works 
out to 
1.291b 5 69 

ea 

GOV'T INSPECTED, 
CUT UP, TRAY PACK 

Fresh 
Rabbit 12.32kg 5 59 

lb 

BC GROWN PREMIUM QUALITY, 
NO NECKS, BACKS OR GIBLETS 

Fresh 
Cut-up 
C h i c k e n 3.95kg 1 79 

K) 

FLETCHER'S. 
3 VARIETIES 

Marinated 
Pork 
K o a s t s.aokg 3 99 

lb 

CUT FROM CANADA 'A' GRADES 
POINT BRISKET 

Boneless 
Braising 
W | N P S 5.05kg 2 29 

lb 

KENT 

Sliced 
Side 
Bacon 50og 3 39 

ea 
SCHNEIDER'S, 
ASS'T VARIETIES 

Skinless 
Weiners 450g 2 49 

lb 

GRIMMS, 
5 VARIETIES 

Gourmet 
Grillers 500g 4 99 

ea 

THRIFTY FRESH QUALITY, 
ALL SIZE PKG. 

GREATER VICTORIA 

FAIRFIELD PLAZA 
1590 Fairfield Road 

7 am to 10 pm 

SAANICH CENTRE 
3995 Quadra Street 

7 am to 10 pm 

CLOVERDALE 
3475 Quadra Street 

7 am to 10 pm 

BROADMEAD VILLAGE 
777 Royal Oak Drive 

7 am to 10 pm 

C0LW00D 
1860 Island Hwy. 
8 am to 10 pm 

JAMES BAY SQUARE 
475 Simcoe Street 

8 am to 10 pm 

MARINER'S MALL 
9810-7th Street, Sidney 

7 am to 10 pm 

PARKSVILLE 
280 E. Island Hwy 

1 to 11 pm 

NANAIM0 
Harbour Park Mall 

8 am to 10 pm 

MILL BAY 
2720 Mill Bay Road 

8 am to 9 pm 

COURTENAY 
6th & England Avenue 

8 am to 9 pm 

Extra Lean 
Ground 
B e e T 5.05kg 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mouat's Centi 

Monday to Satu 
8 am to 9pn 

Sunday 8 am to 8 . 

2 29 
lb 

w 
FHiiwioiinoihT llijT[5tsTli^Tolffl J2 otherwise) 

file:////oneyS
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Medieval fantasy 'disappointing 
By VALORIE LENNOX 
D r i f t w o o d Staff 

Forget sharp swords. Pender 
writer Barry Mathias,' first novel, 
The Power in the Dark, needed an 
attack by a sharp pencil to rescue 
the tale. 

Described as medieval fantasy, 
the book is the first published by 
Victoria 's Salal Press, which 
described the work by the 
Camosun college English profes
sor as a "fast-paced story (in) a lit
tle known period." 

Mathias set his story in 1112, 46 
years after the conquest of Britain 
by the Normans and a few decades 
before Robin Hood allegedly 
haunted Sherwood Forest. 

But unlike many other writers 
of works based on an historical 
period, Mathias does not take care 
to establish his historical creden
tials. 

For example, a key element in 
his tale is the Knights Templar, an 
order officially established in 
1118, six years after Mathias' tale. 
Mathias makes the order active as 
of 1099 and argues — although 
not in the book — that the group 
could have existed as a secret 
society prior to 1118. 

In fiction, anything is possible. 
But fictional licence is better spent 
on magic swords and spells than 
on juggling easily-checked dates. 

Nor does Mathias successfully 
maintain the illusion of another 
time and place. His characters 
sound like 20th-century citizens 
— except for the 19th-century 
mock Cockney accent he pastes 
on the peasants — and Mathias 
himself undercuts his tale with 
modern terms, at one point 
describing livery as "uniforms." 

Where Mathias excels is in 
building mystery around the iden
tity of his protagonists, John and 
Gwen, and in creating magical 
incidents to heighten that central 
mystery. In search of the answer, 
the reader is taken with the pair on 
an arduous quest across rural 
Wessex, through fire, flood and 
magic. 

Unfortunately the chase lasts 
too long and becomes monoto
nous. Stray peasants are drawn in, 
muddying the story line until the 
reader wishes for a program to 
consult in order to keep the play

ers straight. 
This is where that sharp pencil 

should be wielded, wiping out 
passive verbs, speeding up the 
story, cutting characters and slash
ing the non sequiturs — odd sen
tences or ideas suddenly tossed 
into the mix by the author. 

Mathias must also hone his craft 
so the reader knows how his char
acters feel, so such author intru
sions as "both of them sensed that 
this was a precious time to be 
explored" become unnecessary. 

On the plus side, the tale is not 
sugar-coated. Good and evil char
acters die in equal measure, peas
ants are appropriately grimy, hov
els horrible, nobles lack nobility 

and heroes suffer physical pain 
and emotional insecurity. 

The book offers a strong moral 
as well since power is only grant
ed to the hero when he is deserv
ing. Pride and self-interest erode 
his magic. 

But in the end, Mathias does not 
play fair. When the end of the 
quest and book are both reached, 
the reader is left hanging, having 
fought through the text only to be 
cheated of his or her implied 
reward — an answer to the mys
tery set out in the book's opening 
pages. 

And that's enough to make any 
self-respecting reader forget about 
pencils and long for a sword. 

WJ2 

Hot jazz man at Moby's 
For five of the past six years, 

Don Thompson was given the 
vibraphonist of the year award by 
Jazz Report. 

Add that two his two Juno 
Awards for best jazz album, a slew 
of other honours and performance 
with some of the biggest names in 
jazz over the past 30 years, and 
you 've got one great night of 
Sunday dinner jazz at Moby's. 

Thompson plays the pub with 
the Pat Colemen Trio this Sunday 
beginning at 8 p.m. 

A pianist, bassist, vibraphonist, 
composer, arranger, producer and 
teacher, Thompson has played on 
more than 60 recordings with 
artists such as Rob McConnell, 
Moe Koffman, Jim Hall and Paul 
Desmond. Some of his own 
albums include Secret Love, 
Witchcraft, Circles and Winter 
Mist. 

He has taught at York 
University for the past 10 years, 
and the University of Toronto and 
Humber College from 1993-97. 

a 

THE WHEELHOUSE PUB 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 23 & 24 

(5 7 Monkeys n 

loin us in the pub & Lounge for the N.H.L. piayoffs. 
Don't forget Wednesday is our pool tourney. 

GREAT PRIZES & SPECIALS 
WING WEDNESDAY 25'ea. 

/frits' /upae/fitta on tke> /s'tmot/ts' at t/e 

HARBOUR HOUSE 
5 3 7 - 5 5 7 1 

CRUISE^FESTTVAL 
Limited-Time Offers On Some Of 
The World's Best Cruise Lines. 

Enter for a chance to WIN 
a 7-night 

Caribbean Cruise 
Visit us today.' 

IVI5LQBE 
Travel 

537-5523 
in "Creekhouse" 

(formerly Eva Travel) 

J 

Arts & Crafts 
T/wart Qattzry 
of Jim Arts 

The prestigious place to 
shop for Western & 

Gulf Island 
paintings and sculpture. 

Open daily 11 am - 4 pm 
175 Salt Spring Way, Ganges, BC 537-2313 

C-
open dai ly 

j \ \ \ l _ o u i s e 

ampbe 
A r t G a l l e r y 

On the boardwalk. Harbour Building. The work 
displayed in her waterfront gallery ranges from 
magical whimsy In pale jewel tones to images as 
richly contrived & detailed as medieval tapestry. 
Visitors are always welcome to this special sun-
splashed corner of the village ot Ganges. 

PEGASUS 
GALLERY 
OF CANADIAN ART 
Seaside Mouat's Mall 

One of the best places 
in the Pacific Northwest! 

537-2421 
Proud to be celebrating 25 years! 

Gems & Art 
FROM AROUND THE WORLD 

Featuring local artist: 

Helen K. Wiebe 

Salt Spring Gems & Ait Gallery 

1105 Grace Pornl Square 
Sail Spring Island. BC V8K2T9 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Monday Saturday 9 30 5 30 (250) 537*4222 

THIS SPACE 
RESERVED 
FOR YOU 
Only $17 (incl. GST), 

per week 

Call Jeff or Damans 

537-9933 

f/a.w «̂v*wcr Soap 

W/tt<aW Body Care 

A\0***tfrtA*fy 

O u r products are 

environmenta l ly friendly, 

f̂c»4ce, and fun to use. 

S A L T 5 P R I N G 

S9APW6RK! 
Mouat s Dockside • Tel: 537-2701 

O F F rGc? 

cJoatzerzfirzoriT: 
gaLLetzfy 

(y.xci 'Ki ' l iee ill I / . M U I K I V i i i l l . i 

Representing over 75 Gulf Islands Artisans 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 

IS OUR PRIORITY 
next to the Post Office 

Open Mon-Sat from 10-5 
537-4515 

Do you have a 
gallery or studio 

you'd like to 
advertise? 

Call Jeff or Damaris 
Mon. - Fri. 8am-5pm 

537-9933 
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Graffiti theatre group 
sets acting workshop 

Those wanting an infusion of inspiration for their comedy talents 
should consider joining a June 6-8 acting workshop on Salt Spring. 

Graffiti Theatre Company, which treated the island to Random Acts 
last month, is bringing award-winning playwright Kico Gonzalez Risso 
to the island for the weekend. 

Amanda Spottiswoode of Graffiti says Risso's workshop, loosely titled 
Elements of Farce, will be of interest to "actors and teachers, young and 
old, experienced or neophytes, or in fact anyone with an interest in devel
oping their talents for making people laugh." 

It will include elements such as timing, staging and the physical basics 
of comedy. Participants will work with a staged scene and receive a cri
tique from Risso. 

Spottiswoode adds that "the emphasis is on having fun and the week
end is intended to be accessible to anyone who has an interest in theatre." 

Risso was founder and artistic director of Vancouver's Kitsilano 
Theatre and has directed more than 30 productions across North America 
in the past 14 years. He has also taught at UBC and the University of 
Western Washington, and conducted workshops for a number of profes
sional and community theatre companies and the Vancouver School 
Board. 

Risso has won the Richmond Gateway Theatre Mystery Play 
Competition and CBC Radio Literary Competition, among other hon
ours. 

Space is limited to 15 people. Workshop cost is $100. 
To register or for more information, call Spottiswoode at 653-9266 or 

Yvonne Adalian at 537-5396. 

TUNCP AIR 
Bruce Ruddell Director | 

Chris Kodak Piano 
Dawn Hage Trumpet 

4/| 
SALT SPRING ISLAND: 
June 5, 8:00pm 

Ganges United Church 
June 6.8:00 pm 

Ganges United Church 
June 11, 7:30 pm 

Beaver Point Hall 
June 12, 7:30 pm 

Beaver Point Hall 

DUNCAN: 
June 7, 7:30 pm 

New Life Community 
Baptist Church 

NORTH VANCOUVER: 
June 14, 8:00 pm 

Mount Seymour 
United Church 

on tour 

* i • # 

*S f 

Tickets for Salt Spring Performances 
ADULTS $12 / STUDENTS $7 

Available at: 
•Mouat's Ticket Office 

• Sharon's 
• Murray's Brew Place 

MORE INFO CALL 537-9265 

Inspirational setting 
Artist Kathryn Amisson uses 
pastels and chalk to create an 
image of a ch i ld on t h e 
beach. The artist, who is cur
rent ly showing at Pegasus 
Gallery, was on Salt Spring 
th is weekend w i t h several 
o the r Pegasus ar t is ts. The 
island gallery is celebrating 
its 25th anniversary. 

• Photo by Derrick Lundy 

ROTARY BINGO 
THURSDAY, MAY 22 — 7:00 P.M. 
Royal Canadian Legion Meaden Hall 

CERTAIN RULES APPLY 
BLACKOUT JACKPOT 

Prize $500 
Licence #764375 

Salt Spring residents only— 
front now until June 15, 

enjoy TWO 
five-course dinners for 

$89.00 
Nightly at 7:30 p.m. ($130 Value) 
Ask about our May 30 Wine Dinner 

featuring Wines of Australia 

Please Call by 1 p.m. 
for Reservations 

537-2362 

" J SUNDAY $ 

J "8PM 

One of this country's 
Jazz Greats, from Toronto 

Don Thompson 
PAT COLEMEN TRIO 

O u r k i t c h e n c o o k s u n t i l M i d n i g h t , seven d a y s a week! 

537-5559 124 Upper Ganges Road "At the h e a d of Ganges Harbour' 
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Play voices drama of Sarajevo <^> 
Bv GAIL SJUBERG I : 1 I #— ' ByGAILSJUBERG 
Driftwood Staff 

Even as war's scars stretched to 
every comer of Sarajevo in the early 
'90s, a live theatre was filled to capac
ity almost every day. 

One of the women Judith Boel met 
when she spent time assisting victims 
of war in former Yugoslavia in 1993-
94 was an actor at the theatre. Not 
only did the crowds continue to come 
to her theatre despite the bombings 
and sniper gunfire, but the leading 
man in one play who lost his arm as a 
civilian victim still returned to carry 
on his acting work. 

Boel, who is a Salt Spring counsel
lor with a passion for that part of the 
world and its people, ases the theatre 
story to illustrate the strength and 
determination of the people in that 
region. 

And it is also through the dramatic 
arts that some of the voices of the war 
in former Yugoslavia can still be 
heard as The Balkan Express, from 
Toronto's acclaimed Company of 
Sirens theatre group, tours Canada. 
Salt Spring has the honour of hosting 
its west coast premiere next Friday, 
May 30,8 p.m. at the Activity Centre. 

The Balkan Express was written 
by journalist Slavenka Drakulic and 
adapted for the stage by Cynthia 
Grant and Mima Vulovic. Grant 
directs and Vulovic Is the actor in the 
play. 

The Balkan Express had its world 
premiere in Wales at the Magdalena 
Festival in the fall of 1994, where 
audiences demanded a repeat show
ing, something never before seen at 
the festival. 

Boel describes the play as "a per
sonal account of the bloodshed in the 
former Yugoslavia, a series of essays 
that record the frightened faces and 
souLs of all casualties: refugees, chil
dren, soldiers and their victims. It 
points out, most importantly, the irra
tional that dwells in each of us, 
unleashed and out of control." 

In a Geoff Chapman review of a 
Toronto performance, he writes, 
"even the most severe sufferers from 
compassion fatigue can't fail to be 
moved" by The Balkan Express. 
"The word images are gripping, the 
description telling and Vulovic's 
emotional yet controlled, carefully 
shaded passion must force even the 
most distanced observer to realize 
that the rivers of blood must some
how be staunched." 

Despite the "official" ending of the 
war and its absence from daily news 
sources, what we used to call 
Yugoslavia is still a mess, says Boel. 

"When people are saying 'it 's 
over' — who are we kidding?" asks 
Boel. 

Many refugees are still trying to go 

wmmim 

The Most Famous Basket in the World 

THIS IS A 

COMMUNITY 

Let us welcome you! 

Jill Urquhart 
537-5431 

W E L C O M E ^ p h 
T V A G O N 

' " SlNCL 1030 

SMALL ENGINES 
Complete small engine repair, tune-ups, overhauls 

Cha'meawe, mowere, trimmers, generators, outboards, motorcycles, etc. 

SENIORS DISCOUNTS 
Pick-Ups & Delivery Available 

BRUCE HAYES 537-2102 
355 Blackburn Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V3K 2BB 

EXPRESS COMING: Judith Boel (left) engages Jennifer Lee 
and son Farley as she sells tickets in Saturday market for The 
Balkan Express, a powerful one-woman portrait of the effects 
of war in the former Yugoslavia. It plays for one night only at 
the Activity Centre May 30. R»»br<M4ui»fe 

home, or create a new home from 
their devastated lives, with everyone 
having lost something, be it loved 
ones, homes or careers. 

Boel is a member of Women 
Supporting Women, a B.C.-based 
group connected to the Centre for 
Women War Victims in Zagreb, 
Croatia. She worked with women in 
refugee camps in both 1993 and 1994. 

All funds raised through The 
Balkan Express show go directly to 
refugee women and children, regard
less of their nationality or religion, 
through the Refugee Return Fund of 
the Centre for Women War Victims. 

A short documentary film will pre
cede the play. Created by Penny Joy 
of Victoria, To Hear Her Name is 
about members of Women 
Supporting Women and their work 
with refugees, who were also of all 

nationalities. 
Both Joy and Boel will also be 

guests on the Judy Tyabji Show on 
CHEK 6 TV Thursday from 12:30 to 
1 p.m. 

Tickets for The Balkan Express are 
$15 for employed and $10 for unem
ployed and available at et cetera or by 
calling 537-5480. 

Donations for the Refugee Return 
Fund will also be gratefully received 
and tax receipts provided. Boel aims 
to raise $3,000 for the fund from Salt 
Spring. 

Boel has been warmed by people's 
willingness to help with bringing the 
production to Salt Spring. One chal
lenge has not been met, though, and 
anyone interested in organizing 
refreshments for the 200-plus people 
expected to attend should call Boel at 
537-5480. 

FULL SERVICE 
As an investment Advisor with 
Canada's largest investment firm, I 
offer my clients a full range of 
products and services. 

I offer a comprehensive portfolio 
approach to investing and special
ize in helping clients customize 
their RRSP/RRIF portfolios to 
ensure a successful retirement. 

Backed by Nesbitt Burns ' top-
ranked research team, I provide top 
quality investment advice and ser
vice. 

If you would like to learn more 
about how Nesbitt Burns can assist 
you, contact Steve Somerset. 

Steve Somerset 
Investment Advisor 

537-1654 
131 Lower Ganges Road 
(within the RE/MAX oftices) 

Salt Spring Island 

(SRI NESBITT BURNS 
^ 3 ^ B £ c : ^ C Mr.Til-or rri <hn Rant nf M/.n1roal flrniir, nt C.t 

K N O W L E D G E is P O W E R 

CONTINUES UNTIL FRIDAY JUNE 13 

J had lost my 
favourite glasses, 
Wendy really went 
out of her way to 
find me the same 
frame which was 
now discontinued. 
Exceptional service! 

GULF ISLANDS OPTICAL 
323 Lower Ganges Rd. (in the Lancer Building) 

TUES.-FRI 10-5PM 537-2648 

lfsDEERE8Season 
Our STX Series hydro and gear lawn tractors are built to 
deliver great performance - and even better value. All 
models feature overhead valve engines for outstanding 
fuel economy and plenty of power. It's easy to operate 
one, and with these prices, it's easy to own one. 

NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE' 
John Deere 

STX38 5-Speed, 13hp, 
38" mower deck 

John Deere 
STX38 Hydro, 13hp 

John Deere 
STX46 5-Speed, I5hp 

42" mower deck 

$3029 

John Deere 
STX46 Hydro. 15hp 

42' mowe' deck 

$3529 

J. Grieve Motors Ltd. 
T 7865 East Saanich Road 
J 652-5281 ( 

TRADES WELCOME - FINANCING O.A.C. • WE DELIVER 
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THE 

Keldy Anderson 
I Keldy's interests include dunce, 
music unci travelling. Wants tt> I 
he rich and live somewhere hot. 

Laurie Baines 
I Laurie likes hockey, basketball, 
I golf and soccer, as welt as 7"V! 
\ fishing and biking. Plans to 

work for a while, then travel. 

Shelagh Baker 
Soccer and baseball are among 
Shelagh S interests. Doesn i like 
Mr. Pearson's lines and push
ups. Plans to travel. 

Nicholas Bardon 
Nick likes downhill skiing and 
snowboarding. 

Daniel Bennett 
Dan wants to travel the world, 
attend university, work for TSN 
and get his picture in Sports 
Illustrated, 

Erin Bergsma 
Erin loves dancing, fitness, ani
mals and the sun. She will 
attend UVie. have five kids and 
move to the Ireach. 

w% 
537-2877 

m RAINBOW 
i RENTALS LTD. 

Mon. - Fri. 8am -5:00pm 
Sat. 9-4pm / Sun. & Hoi. 10-4pm 

SEACHANGE SEAFOODS 
Cyins j e o m tr\e S e a 

537-5641 
152McPhillips 

/ wish you joy and happiness 
throughout your lives. 

TAKE CARE, 
Peter Bardon 

9{eacofand "Corn, v 

May all your dreams come lrue! My advice for 
you? Love life, live il to the fullest and. 

be true to yourselves -
chase your passions, not vour pensions. 

-ERIC 

Erik Bergstrome 
Likes skiing, volleyball, basket
ball and partying. Wants to 
start his own business after 
attending BCIT. 

Maeghan Bettger 
Plans to travel to Europe, 
become a professional dancer, 
gel rich and have her own pri
vate island. 

Ben Bk!ul 
Ben's interests include soccer, 
tennis and hiking. Intends to 
take a year to work and travel. 
then attend college. 

Warren Bissett 
Warren likes cars and car rac
ing. Plans to move to Victoria, 
race cars and perhaps continue 
his studies. 

Neacol Booth 
Neacol s obsessions include act
ing. tu>! sleeping, movies and fil
ing her schedule to capacity. 
Wotdd like to win an Oscar or two. 

Monica Byron 
A karate kid. Monica enjoys her 
friends. 

(fatfuxtdvM^ 
mtfom<fhwiM^dk«>... 

GANGES VILLAGE 
MARKET 

"Proud to be 100% locally owned and operated" 
to to\i "Pcctcme,!! 

Jarrod Cameron 
Jurrod enjoys computers and 
graphic arts. 

Dustin Carlson 
An outgoing student, Dustin 
knows that one day he will own 
the world, simply because he 
can. 

Scott Carmichael 
Fondly remembers volleylxill trips, 
soccer provincials and the last day 
of every grade. Plans to study 
computer systems technology. 

Ben Choquette 
Ben likes style, European cars 
and sizeable wads of cash. 
Plans to attend UVtc to obtain a 
Bachelor of Arts degree. 

Anna Clarke 
Anna's interests include dance 
and chocolate. She wants to 
travel the world then open her 
own restaurant. 

Carly Clark 
Carly's favourite classes have 
been Lit, Art and her spare 
Plans to attend UVic and 
become an English teacher. 

from 
BRIAN A. LERCHER 

Barrister & Solicitor Notary Public 

653-9055 

160 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
537-2231 

STONE GATE 
Hardwood Floors 

JOE CLARKE 

Shane Cocker 
Shane '$ interests are drinking 
coffee and playing chess when 
he should be in school. Plans to 
take a chef's course. 

Harley Comeau 
Harley likes hockey, soccer and 
partying. Plans to take Grade 
13 in Ontario and attend uni
versity. 

Anastasia Cyprus 
Editing lite yearbook and win
ning the car rally were among 
the year's highlights. Plans to 
study law. 

Ryan Dafoe 
Ryan is a fun-loving kind of 

guy-

Emily Delahaye 
Likes travelling, photography 
and outdoor activities. Wants to 
move lo Hawaii to study volca
noes. 

Amber Doig 
Amber likes listening lo music, 
dancing and eating sweets. 
Plans to work in the dental field 
and hopes to travel. 

^ YOUR #7 CHOICE 

WitxleiTTTere °NTHE 

SALT SPRING REALTY GULF ISLANDS 

537-5515 

"Seat o£ xduc4-f 
The 

MOBILE MARKET 
Creekside on McPhillips 

537-1784 

JANET JACOBSEN 

SALT SPRING 
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC 

(Ptuce/icitccfattcHbi ptada 

537-1464 

"Have a healthy grad!" 

HELIOS 
Natural Hea l thcare 

1 3 0 McPhi l l ips A v e . 

5 3 7 - 4 4 1 9 

Anthony Eyles 
Tony likes girls, cars, music and 
movie special effects Wants to 
go into hotel management or 
special effects. 

Jamie Eield 
Jamie likes playing his guitar, 
piano and drums. Plans lo work 
on Salt Spring before doing 
something with his life. 

Jessy Fogarty 
Jessy likes to sleep in. 

Alan Gear 
Enjoys soccer, throwing the 
javelin, biking and trap shoot
ing. Wants lo work as a kayak 
guide then go to college. 

Rowena Graham 
Happy lo be graduating, 
Rowena wishes her friends 
well. 

Alain Grange 
Alain's interests are snow-
boarding, driving and music. 
He wants to travel and snow-
bemrd ail over the world. 

FINISHING... ^ W 
BUILDING SUPPLIES! Windsor Plywood 

Rainbow Road, Ganges Tel: 537-5564 Fax:537-1207 Mon.-Fri 7am - 5:30pm / Sat. 8am-5:30pm 
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RADSOF 
Molly Grayer 

Molly enjoys basketball, ani
mals and art. Wants to study 
animal psychology and work 
with endangered animals. 

Andrew Greig 
Andrew tikes life, judo, comput
er graphics and hot tubs. Highs 
at GISS were late nights with a 
beautiful redhead. 

Rowan Hartman 
Rowan enjoys music, soccer, 
track and field, cross-country, 
travel and sun. Wants to be tour 
guide in the C ayman Islands. 

Adrian Hingston 
Adrian's interests have included 
track, volleyball, soccer and 
drama. Plans to study human 
kinetics at university. 

r f l l f tmmm 

j^^^k l B H 

Terry Hull 
Golf, basketball and weekends 
are among Terry's interests. His 
plans are to get a job to pay for 
university. 

HPT •'„;•? r***JH 

mjM '****IX / I111 

Witek Jarosinski 
Witek likes auto mechanics, trav
elling and having a good time. 
Plans to get off Pender Island 
and find a welt-paying job. 

Cowgratulattow all Grads!! 

K SAFES 
HAVE FUN! 

TRANS ISLANDS 
DRIVING SCHOOL 

537-1113 
Sheila Johnson 

ISLAND 
CAR WASH 

290 Park Drive 

537-4717 

CONGRATULATIONS GRADS 

ISLAND STAR VIDEO 
Open 7 days a week 
156C Fulford Ganges Rd. 
537-4477 m •^—-^ 

Kirsten Jensen 
Kirsten enjoys music and being 
loo hyper with her blond friend. 
Wants to gel a master's degree 
in child psychology. 

Brad Johnson 
Brad's interests are soccer, 
baseball and partying. Wants to 
travel to Europe and Mexico 
before finding a good job. 

Prairie Jolliffe 
Prairie likes socializing, week
ends, late-night hot tubs and 
summer. Plans to return to the 
east coast and then go to Mexico. 

Erik Jorgensen 
Erik's interests are soccer, track 
and field and volleyball. Is con
sidering going to college to 
play sports. 

Esther Kempling 
Interests include God, talking 
and animals. Will become a 
bible-speaking, car-fixing, let
ter-typing super-woman. 

David Kerman 
Likes sleeping and working, 
among other things. His plans 
include making cash. 

BEST WISHES FOR YOUR CAREER. KIRSTEN 

Grange 
Julius 

Dairy 
Queen 

c RADIAN andg
G

e
r
t
! 

V 2 FOR 1 
PIZZA, 

Grads bring us this coupon 
one medium 3 topping pizza 

FREE! 
VALID UNTIL JUNE 30.1997 (one per grad) 

LOVE FROM 

BARB'S BUNS LTD. 
537-4491 

Chad Kinnear 
Chad is graduating with a 
smile. 

Tyson Kranz 
Tyson's interests are basketball, 
hockey and snowboarding. 
Wants to gel really rich and 
retire young. 

Jonathan Lee 
Jonathan enjoys hockey and 
cars. He plans to finish his 
chef's apprenticeship, go to 
university and have fun. 

Brooke Levie 
Brooke enjoys procrastinating. 

Dan Lewandowski 
Dan's interests have always 
been in science and technology. 
Wants to obtain a degree in 
engineering. 

Aaron Little 
Aaron likes sports, girls, money 
and cars. Plans to work for a 
year before continuing his edu
cation. 

Quality Watches... 
timely gifts for grads I J E W E L L E R S 

Creekhouse 
Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537-4998 

Tim Lyons-Howard 
Tim enjoys playing blues, vol
leyball, eating, windsurfing and 
climbing things. Wants to travel 
before attending university. 

Jamie Maltby 
Jaime has joined Search and 
Rescue, enjoys reading, hiking 
and swimming, and hopes to be 
happy. 

Karen Mareotte 
Karen is a difficult student to 
follow. 

Aaron McCartie 
Aaron loves computers and 
money. 

Stephen McColl 
Stephen found school an educa
tional experience. 

Andrew McEachern 
Andrew is a strong, silent type 
who enjoys sports. 

Gulf Islands Optical 
IN STORE LAB FOR 

FASTER SERVICE 
In the Lancer building 

537-2648 
Tuesday-Fr iday 10-5 

BE RESPONSIBLE! 

Salt Spring U Brew 
332 Lower Ganges Rd. 

Tues.-Fri 10-6/Sat. 10-5:30 / 537-5170 

Robert Me Malum 
Rob's plans include film school 
this summer, studying at UVic 
and winning the Palme d'or at 
the (amies Film Festival. 

Keltie Miles 
Keltic enjoys life and 
friends. 

Cat Mills 
Cat plans to master the art of 
lawnmowing. Likes camping, 
cars and wants to travel with 
Molly if Dave will allow it. 

VISA. MASTERCARD, HOMECARD 537 5551 
MON-SAT 9:30-5:30. SUN 11-4 

Amos Mitchell 
Amos has lived on Salt Spring a 
short time but the time was 
good, 10 say the least. He fore
sees a great life ahead. 

Manila Munneke 
llanna likes photography, hot 
sunshine, languages and 
lunchtitne. Plans to set the world 
before returning to school. 

Cory Nelson 
Cory likes partying, driving, 
vamping and hockey. Plans to 
study cooking at Camosttn 
College. 

OWORK 
AN WORLD 

In "Creekhouse" 152 Fulford-Ganges Rd 
Mon.-Frl. 9-6 / Sat. 9-5 / Sun 11-3 

5 3 7 - 2 9 9 9 

Thanks for your support, 
& Good Luck! 
MURAKAMI AUTO 537-2239 

f/icst ItMs/ll'X to Itff t/w 
T/tHids (>fK97! 

BLACKBIRD 
HOME & GARDEN 
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Jennifer Nuk 
Jen has been here only 10 
months but made many great 
friends and memories. 

Mathew Oldroyd 
Mali's interests include skiing, 
snowboarding and art. Hopes 
to attend UBC and study arts 
before travelling the world. 

Sasha Prendergast 
Sasha is glad to be graduating 
and can't wait to move off Salt 
Spring. Plans to travel next 
year. 

Br iana Prosk 
Briana likes cooking, free time 
and her friends. Wants to 
become a master chef at Club 
Med. 

Sofia Raginsky 
Sofia is interested in the study 
of film, literature, art history. 
Wants to travel to Greece and 
become a shepherdess. 

Nathaniel Renaud 
Loves music and the experience 
of the big city. 

fflimgpla/a/a/icmdy ^ s e z c ? & / 

Evelyn Oldroyd 
F I B R E A R T S 

537-9751 

Congratulations Grads! 
JONATHAN L. OLDROYD 

Barrister & Solicitor 
102A Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

537-2752 

Go for it Grads! 

GANGES STATIONERY 
166 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 

5 3 7 - 0 6 6 5 

BEST OF LUCK PRAIRIE! 

EAT FISH & KEEP FIT 

Mon.-Sat. 10am-5:30pm 
151 Lower Ganges Rd. 537-2457 

T a r a Salter 

7ara likes basketball, history and per
fecting her neat handwriting. Wants 
to obtain a Bachelor of Social Work. 

Neal Shuurmans 
Neal tikes barbecues, wild parties 
and cute high school chicks. Plans to 
attend college and then chill in 
Amsterdam. 

Nathan Sevold 
Nathan s interests include cars, 
stereos and daylrips to Victoria. 
Plans include college, a new car and 
tons of cash. 

Sheri Smith 
Sheri is interested in music and low
ering her dream Blazer. Plans include 
buying the Blazer and getting a teach
ing degree. 

Anna Squier 
Anna loves hiking, swimming and 
beaches. Plans to take psychology at 
UVic and become a clinical psychia
trist. 

Serving you our best each day! 

EMBE BAKERY 
Foot of Ganges Hill 

537-5611 

PPLE PHOTO 
105 Hereford Avenue 

537-9917 
Open Hon. - Sa t 9:30-5:30 

Serving islanders since 1915 

PATTERSON 
MARKET LTD. 

Fulford Harbour 653-4321 

7*«fUd 70e6 
Visit us in our new location 
124 Lower Ganges Road 

(across from visitor info centre) 537-9117 

Jennifer Storey 
Jenny's interests include volleyball, 
dancing, travelling and being on a 
beach. Plans to study writing at UVic. 

Greg Stringer 
Greg likes soccer, basketball and 
other sports. Has no future plans but 
might travel in the fall. 

Nyssa Temmel 
Nyssa values her privacy and hopes 
to fade from the collective conscious
ness after graduation. 

Katsky Venter 
Katsky is an artist and a friend. 

Kristina Waldie 
Krishna enjoys her friends. 

STORE OPEN 
Mon. - Fri. 7:00 - 5:00 

Saturday 8:30-5:00 
SLEGG LUMBER 

804 FULFORD GANGES ROAD 537-4978 

lAAfifTEfTrftl 

M 3$ 

Jeffrey Walsh 
Jess is an active person who enjoys 
mountain biking, snowboarding and 
surfing. Admits school wasn't that 
bad. 

Katherine Watt 
Information not available at press-
time 

Noelle Weinert 
Noelle enjoys her friends and wishes 
them well. 

Sarah Wilkin 
Sarah likes to work on her computer, 
swim in freezing weather and admire 
hot guys. Plans to attend UVic. 

Lydia Wilson 
Lydia loves to smile, spend time with 
family, friends and animals. She looks 
forward to the rest of her life. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
from 

CIBC 
PHARMASAVE 
We lake a persona! interest in your health 

Lower Ganges Road 537-5534 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6 . Sun & Holiday Mon 11-i 

Time Rentals 
c / o Sooz Sewing days 

5 3 7 - 4 2 4 1 

evenings 5 3 7 - 4 5 7 7 
Susan McNai r / Joy Howell 

SALT SPRING 
Linen & Dry Cleaners Ltd. 

"Prompt Professional Sendee from 
Friendly People You Know" 

116 Hereford Ave., Ganges 537-2241 

David Woeckener 
Dave's interests include hockey, 
golf and relaxing on beaches. 
Plans to work in a rich country 
club and play golf all day. 

Coryn Wolfe-Milner 
Coryn likes playing sports, 
going out with friends and her 
car. Plans to go to Hawaii and 
win the lottery (BIG). 

K a n a k o Y a m a z a k i 
Kanako is an exchange student 
with many "western" experi
ences. 

Emma Yardley 
Emma loves snowboarding, act
ing and hanging with friends. 
Plans to attend Acadia 
University in Nova Scolia. 

"Bringing out the best in you!" 

Beauty Over The Beach 
"New Location" 

144 Blackburn 
537-0798 

We know who the stars are... 
OUR GRADS!! 

at Central Hall 
537-4656 (24hrs.) 

WHEN YOU'RE READY TO SET UP 
YOUR OWN KITCHEN 

come into 

\ M W M Y KITCHI 
140 Fulford Ganges Rd. 

537-5882 

Hope the future brings you 
as much nappiness as you 

have brought us! 
MUM, DAD & DIRK 

d ? ongXekt ectntlons ! 

J o n a t h a n Y a r d l e y - a r c h i t e c t 
Jona than P.M. Yard ley 

Dip. Arch IB.rm ) MAIBC, MRAK, BIBA 

1121 b e a v e r p t . r d . ( 2 5 0 ) 6 5 3 - 4 9 3 1 
( lax) (250)653-9931 (ce l ) (250)537-763 l 

Gulf tfilcirici rZUtss 
ALL TYPES OF GLASS 

FREE ESTIMATES • CALL TODAY 
ROY C R O N I N 5 3 7 - 4 5 4 5 

Rainbow Rd (next to the cement plant) 

STUDENTS NOT PICTURED ABOVE: 
B a l a / s B a g i 

Likes movies, writing, Iravelling and 
California. Thanks Mr. MacKenzie for 
learning him gooder English. 

Brendan Begley 
Brendan's interests are fast cars, beauti
ful women, loud music and working 
hard for money. Plans to attend 
Douglas College. 

Micah Booy 
Micah has been skateboarding since he 
was little and will follow his sport of 
choice wherever it takes him. 

Matt Emmings 
Skateboarding, art and all sports are 
Man's interests. Wants to learn to play 
the guitar and travel. 

Jana Folstad 
Jana is an amazing tennis player and 
one of the most active members of the 
grad class. 

Grant Forsyth 
Grant likes snowboarding and mountain 
biking. Wants to travel the world and 
get a high-paying job. 

Robyn Garrels 
Robyn has worked her way through the 
alternate grad program. 

Ananda Goodwill 
likes partying and having fun. Intends 
to travel and then go to school to study 
psychology. 

Jayden Grundy 
The last couple of years have been a blast. 
Jayden plans to live life as it comes. 

Kris Hansen 
Kris came recently from Vancouver and 
enjoyed his year here. 

Nathan Helfrich 
Nathan s interests include baseball, lowrid-
ing and good match sessions with friends. 

McKinley Hlady 
McKiniey enjoys film and video production. 

A d r i e n K a i s e r 
Likes skateboarding while getting nicely 
toasted in the sun. ALso enjoyed missing 
classes lo go skateboarding. 

Eamon MacQueen 
Eamon 's amusements are partying, art 
and music. Plans lo be a computer-
aided multi-media artist. 

Steve Marcotte 
Steve likes motocross, snowboarding 
and BMXing. Plans to go bust big in the 
California sand dunes on his dirt bike. 

Jessica Maron 
Jessie has a tremendous attitude. 

Rita McEwen 
Rita's interests include walking trails, 
beaches, sports, MTV and making 
money. Wants to work before attending 
college. 

Mindy Michener 
Mindy is a happy individual who is not 
really that fond of math. 

Jason Moulton 
Jason likes to wait for things to happen. 

NoahPred 
Cabn, assured and dependable. Noah is 
looking to the future. 

Ben Taylor 
Ben is happy to be graduating. 

Mia Thome 
Mia's interests include writing, photog
raphy, music and being outside. Plans 
lo travel lo many lands. 

Grant Wasney 
Grant wishes the best for his friends. 
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Healing arts centre 
offers variety of 
full body treatments 
By GAIL SJUBERG 
Dr i f twood Staff 

Oh to be the beloved pet of mas
sage therapists with friends who arc 
also healing arts professionals... 

At the new Transformational 
Healing Arts Centre (THAC) in the 
Lancer Building one day last week, 
Dafna, a half-grown Labrador-cross 
lay on the floor with the masterful 
hands of three professionals stroking 
her as they told the Driftwood about 
the just-bom centre. This dog was re
laxed. In another comer of a room 
was four-month-old Moishe, who 
looked even more happily subdued. 

Their owners are Doris Neufeld 
and Stewart Katz, registered massage 
therapists whose vision is to create 
much more than a massage therapy 
practice. They have opened the doors 
of a centre for healing which they see 
growing and transforming with time. 
Joining them are Rachel Jacobson 
and David Norget. 

People can receive a variety of 
treatments at the centre. Katz and 
Neufeld, as registered massage thera
pists, are licensed with the govern
ment of B.C. and covered by the 
Medical Services Plan. They have 
extensive training in a variety of 
massage techniques and specialize in 
pain problems such as headaches, 
neck and low back pains, injuries, as 
well as stress management. Also 
available are traditional Swedish, 
Hawaiian lomi lomi massage, reiki, 
Shiatsu and cranio-sacral treatments. 
Yoga classes are also offered, and 
the present team is open to new ideas 
for the centre. 

Neufeld, Katz, Norget and 
Jacobson like the idea of having so 
many options for clients available in 
one space, so people can get the kind 
of healing they need when they need 
it. As Neufeld said, some days peo
ple really need a specific kind of 
treatment or bodywork. It's also im
portant to be able to refer clients to 
other healing arts professionals. 

Everyone is welcome to drop by 

the centre's open house at Suite 201 
(upstairs, side entrance) this Friday 
from noon to 4 p.m. There will be re
freshments plus free neck and shoul
der massages, and a chance to see the 
freshly-decorated premises with its 
views of Ganges Harbour. 

Katz and Neufeld explain that the 
centre's name was inspired by the 
"transformations" that can occur 
through lomi lomi, which is taught as 
a sacred spiritual practice in Hawaii 
and choreographs strokes to music. It 
can be applied by one or two practi
tioners. 

When two people do a treatment, 
"you get this full body experience," 
explains Katz, "because one person's 
stroke Ls taken over by the other per
son's stroke." 

Katz and Neufeld have seen sever
al people literally change their life 
through the lomi lomi experience. 
They even made the decision to 
move to Salt Spring soon after com
pleting an intensive training in the art 
last fall. 

"A lot of people have emotional 
releases," Katz afias. "It seems to 
reach a very deep place." 

A free lomi lomi demonstration, as 
well as offering courses in basic mas
sage and Shiatsu techniques, are part 
of future plans. 

Tuesday and Friday night yoga 
classes are already under way. 
Neufeld teaches Scaravelli yoga, a 
method which focusses on one's 
breath, elongation of the spine and 
awareness of the body touching the 
ground. 

One reason she likes Scaravelli 
yoga Ls that it "really allows a person 
to respect where they are in their 
body, and honours where they are in 
life." 

Jacobson has practised healing arts 
for about 10 years, beginning with 
shiaLsu — which means 'linger pres
sure" in Japanese. Shiatsu is based on 
the acupuncture system, and aims to 
open up a person's energy channels. 

Jacobson has created a unique 

BEYOND STRANGER DANGER: 
PROTECTING CHILDREN AND TEENS 

FROM SEXUAL PREDATION 
IN OUR COMMUNITY 

A PANELIST AND COMMUNITY DISCUSSION 

FEATURING: Dr. Richard Laws, Psychologist, Adult 
Forensic Psychiatric Community Services and Coordinator 
of the Victoria Adult Sex Offender Management program 
along with representatives from The Ministry for Children 
and Families; Saanich Mental Health; Attorney General, 
Probation; RCMP, and others to be announced 

THURSDAY, MAY 22 1997 
ACTIVITY CENTER, SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 

7:00 pm 
THIS IS A FORUM FOR ADULT DISCUSSION. WE WILL BE DIS
CUSSING THE REALITY OF LIVING ON SALT SPRING ISLAND WITH 
BOTH KNOWN AND UNKNOWN SEX OFFENDERS AND HOW WE 
ARE TO COPE AS A COMMUNITY. SOME OF THE ISSUES RAISED 
MAY CREATE EMOTIONAL AND PERSONAL RESPONSE FROM PAR
TICIPANTS. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT fANE PARLEE, S37-9971 

SPONSORED BY SALT SPRING ISLAND COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY 

HEALING ARTS: Rachel 
Jacobson, a pract i t ioner of 
reiki massage, cranio sacral 
and Shiatsu therapy, gives 
t reatment to Doris Neufeld, 
registered massage therapist 
and yoga teacher at 
T rans fo rma t i ona l Hea l ing 
Arts Centre, newly opened in 
the Lancer Building. 

Photo by G*l S|u«<g 

treatment by combining gentle reiki 
massage work with Shiatsu and 
cranio-sacral techniques, which can 
be subtle or vigorous. 

Norget has been providing reiki 
since being initiated in 1990 in 
Stockholm. He says reiki encom
passes a commitment by the practi
tioner to personal healing as well as 
supporting others to do so. People 
may know him as coordinator of the 
Saturday Market in the Park. 

The healing arts centre aims to 
reach everyone who requires its ser
vices. With the needs of working 
people in mind, evening and week
end appointments can be made. 

THAC will also rent space for 
classes, seminars, workshops, meet
ings or to other therapists sharing a 
common vision. A unique line of 
health products will scon be avail
able. 

Call the centre at 537-9362 for 
more information. 

Salt Spring Island Comm unity Services 
268 Eulford-Ganges Rd. 

537-9971 
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE 

24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge). 

Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria. 

EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3. 

COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided 
by Community Workers. 

ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is free 
and confidential. 

FAMILY PLACE: DROPINtoi parents & children under 6 yrs. Mon-Thurs 
9:30-12 noon. AUG HUGGEflS-drop in program tor new parents, Fridays 
11am-1pm (includes light lunch).CLOTHING EXCHANGE open daily 

COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS: "Belly Talk" is a new group for pregnant 
women, which meets Monday 7:30pm in the Family Place. Come & share your 
hopes, fears, joys & complaints about your pregnancy & up-coming motherhood 
with other pregnant women. For more info call Jules Atkins at 653-4533. 
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm, 
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200. 

COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607. 
CLIMBING WALL HOURS: Thurs. & Fri. 6:30 - 9:30pm / Sat. 3-6pm. 
Full equipment chg. $2.50. CLUB NIGHT: Sunday 6:30-9:30pm. 

'.• • - --.-.-.-A- f A. 

OF THESE DATES 
MAY 21: Garden Club "irises", All Saints by the Sea, 7:30pm. 
MAY 21: SS Painter's Guild, wrap up pot luck lunch, general 
meeting, Lions Club, 9:30-12:3a 

MAY 24: Canadian Federation of University Women meeting, 
Christine Bradley, PhD. speaker, Uons Club, 1:30pm. 

MAY 25: Children and Grief, All Saint's Church Hal[ 7:30-
9:00pm 

MAY 26: Lady Minto Hosp. Society general meeting, United 
Church Hall, 2pm. 

MAY 27: Spousal & Child Maintenance, SSI Community Services, 1pm. 
MAY 28: Common Pain & How to Deal With It. Dr. Bill Buckler, 
Seniors for Seniors. 

£V£RY W£DtV£SDAY 
• Seniors & Alzheimers support group, Seniors for Seniors Wdg. 11am 
- Archery Shooting, SSI Rod 5 Gun Club, 7pm. 
- Stamp Collectors all ages, Seniors For Seniors, 10am. 
- Cancer Support Group. Croftonbrook 10am-12 noon (every 3rd Wed.) 
- Core-Inn Committee Meetings, Core-Inn on McPhillips, 4:30-6pm. 
- Special Olympics Bowling, Bowling Alley. 10am-1 lam. 
- O.A.P.O. Loonie tea & video, Lower Central Hall, 1:30 (except 2nd Wed.) 
- Therapeutic Touch practice group, Seniors for Seniors, 7pm (every 3rd Wed.) 
- Drop in centre for people with mental health diagnosis, basement of 
SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm. 

£V£RVTHURSDAY 
• Salt Spring Weavers & Spinners Guild, I0:30-2pm. 
• Parkinsons Support Gr„ Croftonbrook, 2pm .(second Thurs. of the mo.) 
- Salty Wheels Square Dance Club. 6:30pm, Central Hall. 
- Scottish Dancing, Anglican Church Hall, 6pm beginners/7pm advanced. 
- Luncheon, Seniors for Seniors, 12 noon. 
• Drop in centre for people with mental health diagnosis, basement of 
SSI Community Centre. 7pm-9pm. 

• Chess Club, Seniors for Seniors Bldg., 7pm. 

£V£RYFRfOAV 
-FulfordOAP #170, bingo 2:00pm. 
• Games afternoon, Seniors for Seniors, 1:30pm, Mah Jongg 1230pm. 
-Drop in centre for people with mental health diagnosis, basement of 

SSI Community Centre. 3:30-5:30pm. 

£V£RV$A7VROAV 
- Book Sale, downstairs at library, 10am-12:30pm. 

£V£RY MONDAY 
- Free blood pressure dinic, Seniors for Seniors 10-12noon (last Mom ea mo.) 
- Adult 22 rifle shooting, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm. 
- Taoist Tai Chi, for Seniors, Lower Central Hall, 10am. 
- 0AP0 #32 carpet bowling, Lower Central Hall, 1:30pm. 
- Reader's Theatre, Croftonbrook Hall, 10am 
- Teen Sewing Club, textiles lab. Middle School 4pm-6pm. 
- Life Drawing, Windfall rm„ library, 1-3pm. 
• French & Spanish conversation group, Seniors for Seniors, 

10am-noon (not last Monday of the mo.) 
-Teen Sewing Club, SSI Middle School, 4pm-6pm. 
- SS Weavers 4 Spinner. % Fames' Ins. lo use the library, IMOam (every 2nd 
This.) 

- SSI Buddhist meditation group, 135 McPhillips Ave., 7:30pm. 
- Special Olympics swimming, Shelby Pool, 5pm-6pm. 
- Bandimonium, Meaden Hall, the Legion, 7-9pm. 
- Story hour for preschoolers, Library, 9:30am. 
- Hand gun, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7pm 
• Carpet bowling, 0AP Fulford hall, 2pm. 
- Drop in centre for people with mental health diagnosis, basement of 
SSI Community Centre, 3:30-5:30pm. 

£V£RY7V£$DAV 
- Duplicate Bridge, Meaden Hall at the Legion, 7pm. 
- Seniors choir practices, Seniors for Seniors, 10:30am. 
- Target Archery, Fulford Hall, 5-8pm. 
- Adult small bore, SSI Rod & Gun Club, 7-9pm 
- Amnesty Int. letter writing, SS Elem. School, 7:30-9pm 

(first Tues. ea mo.) 

To have your no charge event listed here free, just drop it off to the Driftwood office by noon Friday! 

F I N E P R I N T I N G 

YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY: 

MON.-FRI. 9-4 
320 UPPER GANGES RD. 

537-4422 
Your On Island Printer 

'Quality and Service Make the Difference" 
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Phantoms of the Ball 
Mystery guests at Lady M i n t o Hospital's open house w e r e 
phantoms of the upcoming Phantom Ball. Mary Wil l iamson 
and Patrick Cassidy greeted hospital guests wi th an invitation 
not to attend the hospital foundation's fundraising non-event. 
By not attending the ball, islanders can save money which can 
then be donated to the foundation's equipment drive. 

Photo by Tony Axhatds 

Hospice 
group 
reviews 
past year 

The quiet support of hospice 
volunteers to the dying and 
bereaved over the past year was 
reviewed Wednesday at the Bessie 
Dane Foundation and Hospice's 
annual general meeting. 

During the previous year, one-
on-one support was given to 44 
people, some of whom were termi
nally ill, some hospital-bound and 
requiring companionship, and 
some in need of bereavement 
counselling. 

Volunteers also participated in 
vigils for 17 people, sitting through 
the night with the dying. 

A new program is the bereave
ment walking group for those 
grieving the loss of someone close 
to them and who benefit from a 
chance to meet with others in the 
same situation. 

"Nature is healing," observed 
foundation president Debbie 
Harris-Funfer, explaining that the 
walks are often through beautiful 
settings on the island. 

Anyone interested in volunteer
ing or in the hospice services is 
invited to call 537-2770. 

B R I D G E 

TRICKS 
Gulf Islands Bridge Club 

winners on May 6 were Fred 
Struve and Irene Hawksworth. 
In second place were Joan 
Conlan and Blanche Poborsa, 
then June Knowles and 
Isabel le Richardson, Jill 
Evans and Lois Johnson. 

Joan Conlan and Blanche 
Poborsa took top honours on 
May 13 followed by Stella 
Britton and Bill Buckler, Oleh 
and Lis Mycyr, Irene 
Hawksworth and Fred Struve. 

Tony 
Brogan 
537-5363 

Getting "SOLD" on your Sign 

Windermere Salt Spring Realty 
1-800-286-9375 
1-888-288-2145 

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS 
537-9933 

MON.-FRi. 8 - 5 pm. 

«°/o 
and join the ranks of islanders who enjoy 

regular delivery of their newspaper to 
their mailbox every week. 

On-island <t2Q52 
subscription rate <P^2 O /year 

Newsstand (P C" O 
cost \JJ^)^i /year 

You Save $13.48! 
537-9933 VISA 

DriiTOxxl 

Hardy shrub roses thrive here 
Now the bright morning star day's 

harbinger 
Comes dancing from the East, and 

leads with her 
The flowery May, who from her 

green lap throws 
The yellow cowslip and the pale 

primrose 
- John Milton 

Few plants resonate beauty, class 
and elegance like the English tea rose 
does. 

But growing teas here in the Gulf 
Islands can be a great challenge 
given our disease-initiating spring 
and fall weather, and the constant 
grazing of ravenous deer. 

An excellent alternative to tea 
roses, however, are hardy shrub roses 
now available at many retail nurs
eries. These roses are variants of the 
native Canadian Rugosa rose group, 
a genus which includes our local 
Saltspray and Nootka roses, at one 
time abundant along the roadsides 
here in the islands. Among the best 
hardy roses now available for the 
home garden are those contained in 
the Explorer and Parkland series, 
developed over time by some talent
ed Agriculture Canada researchers. 
Unlike their hybrid tea cousins, hardy 
roses are extremely disease-resistant, 
drought-tolerant and most will tlower 
profusely all summer long. 

There is no such thing as a com
pletely deer-proof rose, but the leath

ery leaves and rough, 
armoured stems of 
Rugosa roses will usu
ally send a moderately 
hungry doe looking 
for more succulent 
prey. Some of the most 
impressive hardy roses 
are pillar or climbing varieties and 
with regular feeding all will grow 
well in containers. Here are a few of 
my favourites. 

Captain Samuel Holland — A 
trailing pillar type just recently intro
duced. Clusters of slightly fragrant, 
medium-sized blooms which open 
June to .September. 

Henry Kelsey — Medium-red 
flowers with a spicy fragrance. 

John Cabot — Fast-growing rose 
with large clusters of small, fragrant 
red flowers and medium green 

GARDENING 
WITH DAVE BANKS 

foliage. 
John Davis — More a rambling 

rose but can be trained to climb. A 
popular summer everblooming rose 
with large clusters of medium-sized 
pink blooms. Moderately fragrant 

William Baffin — Slightly fra
grant, beautiful, deep-pink flowers 
borne in clusters of up to 30 blooms. 
Continues to flower all summer long. 

Polestar — Vigorous climber with 
large clusters of tiny, pure-while 
flowers. Begins to bloom in mid-
June. 

isform f/our vision in/o real/la /ram 

I n t e r i o r , B u i l d i n g a n d S i t e D e s i g n 

GRIFFIN 
DESIGN SERVICES 

Alora S. Griffin, B.A., B.Arch. (250) 537-1616 
RO. Box 534, Ganges, Salt Spring Island. V8K 2W2 

SINCE 
1964 

Pricei Effective 
MAY 20-26,1997 

We Reserve 
Hie Right to 

Limit Qoontities 

C?6ec& <ucr everufcUuf tow 
, fln&cea. t*t eUl defrantxtexta-. 

r ( J U l ) 5 The closer you look, 
the better they appear to you. 

2531 BEACON AVE. OPEN THURS. & FRI. 
"Sidney By The Sea" TILL 9PM 

WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF, MEAT PR 
CUT FROM CANADA GR. 'k' H E R 

BONELESS 
TOP ROUND 

Roost 547kg w 
BEEF BONELESS FAMILY PACK 

Top Round 0 CO 
S t e a k 5.69kg L j Q 
FRESH 1 0 0 % BEEF 

Burner "No 

Pi atnesSr u/i 
FRESH BEEF 

Snapper 
Fillers .11 \ 

T T T M ^ 
' • ' . Y l r ; N E W ZEALAND BEEF 

BONELESS RIB EYE 

Steaks 10.98kg 

AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 
ISLAND 6 R 0 W H 

BONELESS RIB END 
PORK LOIN 

Roasts 
FRESH NO M.S.G. ADDED 

rOfm OT 

Di lNf taKOOi 4.14kg 1.18 
OLYMPICS REG. OR SALT REDUCED 
SLICED SIDE 

Bacon SOOg 3.48 
FRESH M A D E 

Imitation 
Lobster Meat 99 

7.67Vg Ml 
FRESH 

TURKEY 

Drumstick 
FRESH TENDERLOIN END A A A 

Pork Loin Chop. ^ LU 
BEEF FRESH CENTRE CUT M A 

Pork UinOiw 7.45kg j i i i t i 
FRESH DOUBLE LOIN 
CENTRE CUT 

Pork Chop 3,48. 

99 
2.18k9l I f . FRESH 

Chicken 
DrumettessATkg 3,48 
FRESH PORK L O M S END 
COUNTRY STYLE 

Spareribs6jskg 2,88 
FRESH 

Pork 
Tenderloin I M * , 6,28 

E ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS-WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 

1F0RN1A I CALIFORNIA ITALIAN IFJC HOT HOUSE LONG ENGUSHI CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS I CALIFORNIA I CAUF0RNIA 

ictarines smE,5WEETENEDJUMB0 C u c u m b e r s r!ERLETrEGREEN
 IGREENORREDLEAF IGREEF IPERLETTE GREEN 

Onions 

SIDNEY SUPER S A V I N G S 
RED ROSE O R A N G E PEKOE 

Tea 
Bags 144's 4 67 

PKG 

SIDNEY SUPER S A V I N G S 
KRAFT MIRACLE W H I P 

Salad " v 
Dressing S£ 3 47 

CAMPBEOS assorted i Q Q 
Chunlcy Soup 540ml l a V O 
PACE THICK & CHUNKY 0 4 0 
S a l s a mild, med, ho) 642ml JAO 
DELMONTE assarted 
Fruit Gels 3xIoog 
BETTY CROCKER assorted 
Fruit Roll-ups 11 Og 
STOKELY assorted var. 
Kernel Corn 34iml 

.98 pk 

1.98 
.68 

STOKELY assorted var. 
Baked Beans 398ml .68 
JAVEX REGULAR 

LIQUID 
BLEACH 
361 

SLWRYPEHMouorted 
FRUIT 
JUICE 
ILdn 118fRUIT 1 19 JUICE 
ILdn I 

18 

VIP UQUID 
Laundry Detergent 1.891 
VIPIEMON 
Fabric Softener 3.61 
SOS. 
Soap Pad 18's 

1 9 8 
138 

KAL KAN assorted 
Cat Food 380gLtin_ 
PURINA 
Meow Mix Cat Treat % 
CHAPARRAL CHUNK STYLE 
Dry Dog Food 8kg 

1,88, 
.78 

2.48 
4.58 

G R E E N O R RED LEAF GREEN BELL 

Lettuce . A Peppers 

SIDNEY SUPER S A V I N G S 
MJB PREMIUM 

Ground 
Coffee m 1 ^ 

KRAFT P0URABLES 
Salad Dressing assorted all 47Sml 

TOST CEREAL " 
Shredd|es675j 
POST CEREAL 
Alpha-Bits 40CNJ _ _ 
POST CEREAL 
Sugar Crisp 4S0g 
KRAFT assorted 
Shredded Cheese 400g 
GENERAL FOODS 

1.98 
348 
3.28 
3,58 
198 

Crystal Light Drink Mix2 pouch I . / P p k 

E.D. SMITH 

KETCHUP 
Hsqyeeze 

| 7 8 
KRAFT CRACKER BARREL 

CHEDDAR CHEESE 
OLD MED M I D 

4.98 4.68 4.48 
LEA&PERRIN 
HP Steak Sauce 400ml 
COVER LEAF 
Smoked Oyster 8Sg 
CLOVER LEAF 
Chunk Crab Meat 120^ 
scon 
Paper Napkins ISO's 
DOW BRAND 
Stretch n Seal 30m 

e o l 1.94kg 

SIDNEY SUPER S A V I N G S 
McGAvlNS 
BUnERCUP 20 T BUnERCUP A^Y 

97 Bread M, . 8 7 VENICE RAISIN VAR. 
English Muffins 61 .98, 
VENICE CANADIAN RYE 1.98 
DAD'S assarted 
Cookies 700g SOOg 3.88 
CHRISTIE 
Dream Puffs 3S0g 
CHRISTIES assarted 
Triscuit 250g 

1.98 
1.98 

RYY1TA 
Crisp Bread 250g 1.38 
KRAFT Reg. 750g 

MOZZARELLA # no 
CHEESE k a 

ParHy Skim V 

KRAFT 

BIG CHEESE 
•Monterey Jock 
or Colby 

*h 
T 8 

GLADS EASY TIE TOP 
G a r b a g e Bag (outside] IP's 

A A A TROPICANAJUICE 
X.70 Orange, Apple or Grapefruit 1.89L 
1 A A ISLAND FARMS assorted 
I.OO 2% Yogurt 750g 

J FROZEN SWANSOM assorted 
TV Dinner 283 3i9g 
FROZEN HONEYDEW 
Assorted Punches 34iml 
FROZEN SNOWCREST 
Whole Strawberries 60C 
FROZEN SAVARIN 
Meat Pies 200g 

1 9 7 
1 1 8 

1.98 
iTtpk 
1.98P 
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Call 537-9933 or Fax 537-2613 
Now.. .Pay by "Direct Payment Machine" 

Driftwood Classifieds 
Liners: $6.25 for up to 15 words; 20 cents each additional 
word. Frequency discounts available on request. Buy 2 
weeks, get 1 free (private party merchandise ads only, pre
paid cash, M/C or Visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes. 
Semi Display: $10.08 per col. inch; border, add $2. 
Frequency discounts available. 
Too Late To Classify: Classifieds placed after noon 
Monday & before noon Tuesday, will be published unclassi
fied, but not proofread, subject to availability of space. 15 
words, $7.74, 30 cents each additional. 
Network Classifieds: Run your ad in community newspa
pers across the country or in the province of your choice. 
3,000,000 readers - $275. Call us for details. 
Regular deadlines for classified ads: Monday at noon. 
Too Late To Classify from noon Monday to noon Tuesday. 

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS 
187 Pets/Livestock 
189 Photography 
192 Picture Framing 
195 Plumbing 
196 Printers 
197 Pressure Washing 
198 Propane 
199 Property Maintenance 
200 Property Management 
201 Recycling 
202 Renovations 
203 Rentals 
204 Resorts 
207 Roofing 
210 Secretarial Services 
213 Sewing 
216 Sheet Metal 
219 Shoe Repair 
220 Siding t 

222 Signs 
226 Small Engine Service 
227 Stonework 
228 Tile Setting 
231 Tree Service 
234 Towing 
237 Trucking 
240 TV S Radio Service 
239 Upholstery 
241 Vacuum Systems 
242 Veterinarians 
243 Water Analysis 
244 Welding 
245 Windows 

05 Births 
06 Deaths 
08 Cards of Thanks 
10 Celebrations 
11 Coming Events 
14 Community Services 
17 Education 
20 Engagements 
23 In Memoriam 
26 Legah 
29 Lost and Found 
30 Marriages 
34 Notices/Personal 
35 Notices/Commercial 
40 Personals 
41 Personals/Business 
42 Travel 
EMPLOYMENT 
50 Business Opportunities 
55 Help Wanted 
60 Work Wanted 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
100 Accounting 
101 Airlines 
102 Alarms 
103 Appliance Repair 
105 Architects 
106 Architectural Designers 
109 Autobody Repairs 
110 Automotive Repairs 
111 Awnings 
112 Body Care S Health Services 
114 Bed & Breakfast 
115 Brick Works 
116 Bulk Fuels 
117 Cameras 
118 Carpenters 
119 Catering Services 
122 Charters 
12S Child Care 
128 Chimney Cleaning 
131 Cleaning Services 
133 Computers 
134 Concrete 
137 Contractors 
139 Courier Services 
140 Day Care 
141 Decking 
142 Diving 
143 Draperies 
146Drywall 
147 Education 
148 Electrical 
149 Engineers 
150 Excavating 
151 Eyeglasses 
152 Firewood 
153 Flooring 
154 Florists 
156 Gardening/Landscaping 
157 Graphic Designers 
158 Glass 
159 Gravel Supply 
160 Health & Fitness 
161 Heating 
162 Insulation 
163 Insurance 
164 Interior Design 
165 Lawyers 
166 Locksmiths 
167 Marine Services 
168 Masonry 
171 Misc. Services 
174 Moving & Storage 
176 Music Lessons 
177 Musical Services 
180 Nurseries 
183 Painting 
186 Paving/Driveways 

300 Antiques 
302 Appliances 
304 Automotive 
305 Boats & Marine 
310 Building Supplies 
315 Cars & Trucks 
320 Clothing 
322 Computers 
325 Crafts 
327 Equipment 
329 Farm Items 
330 Food Products 
335 Furniture 
340 Garage Sales 
342 Garden Supplies 
343 Health Supplies 
350 Misc. For Sale 
355 Motorcycles 
360 Musical Instruments 
365 Office Equipment 
370 Pets/Livestock 
375 Recreational Vehicles 
376 Sporting Goods 
377 Toys 
379 Free/Recyclables 
385 Wanted 
386 Water Sales 

REAL ESTATE 
400 Appraisals 
410 For Sale 
420 Financing 
430 Land Surveyors 
440 Miscellaneous 
450 Mobile Homes 
460 Wanted 

500 Apt/Suites 
510 Commercial Space 
515 Holiday Accommodation 
520 Houses 
525 Rentals Misc. 
530 Shared Accommodation 
535 Situations Wanted 
540 Wanted/Rentals 

T E R M S 
Classified advertising accepted on a 
prepaid basis only. Visa, Mastercard 
and Direct Payment Debit Card wel
come. Dr i f twood Publishing Ltd. 
reserves the r igh t to classify ads 
under appropr ia te headings, set 
rates therefore and determine page 
locat ion. Full, complete and sole 
copyright in any advertising pro
duced by Driftwood Publishing Ltd. 
is vested in and belongs t o 
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. No copy
right material may be reproduced in 
any form without the prior written 
consent of Driftwood Publishing Ltd. 
All claims and errors to advertise
ments must be received by the pub
lisher within 30 days of the first pub
lication. It is agreed by any display 
or classified advertiser that the lia

bility of the newspaper in the event 
of failure to publish an advertise
ment or in the event that errors 
occur in the publishing of any adver
t isement shall be l im i ted to the 
amount paid by the advertiser for 
that portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the incorrect item only 
and that there shall be no liability in 
any event beyond the amount paid 
for such advertisement. Drif twood 
Publishing Ltd. cannot be responsi
ble for errors after the first day of 
publication of any advertisement . 
Notice of errors in the first week 
should immediately be called to the 
attention of the advertising depart
ment to be corrected for the follow
ing edition. All advertising is subject 
to the approval of the publisher. 

328 Lower Ganges Rd., V8K 2V3 

8 CARDS OF THANKS 

OUR HEARTFELT thanks to 
Dr. Nestman, Dr. MacPhail, Jo 
Russell, nurses and staff of 
Lady Minto Hospital. We would 
also like to thank Greenwoods, 
Meals on Wheels, and the 
home support service for all the 
care given to our father Norman 
McPhee, from the McPhee fam-
|"y-
DERRICK & WENDY Milton of 
Gulf Islands Veterinary Clinic 
would like to thank all the peo
ple who have sent cards, flow
ers & warm wishes regarding 
our new venture. Thanks also to 
the entire community for their 
patience during our transition 
period. 

And yet again another 
successful auction for the 

Salt Spring Centre School, 
with many thanks to our very 

capable auctioneer, Arvid 
Chalmers. We gratefully 

acknowledge all the 
businesses and artists for 

your donations, the bidders 
for opening your hearts and 

pocketbooks and all the great 
parents who gave of their 

time and energy to make it 
run so smoothly. In a time of 

difficult economics on our 
small island, It is very 

gratifying to know how much 
our community supports 
children and education. 

10 CELEBRATIONS 

9* 40 cvoHeCcxfrtl 
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11 COMING EVENTS 

IMAGINE YOUR mother relax
ing in the serene luxury of 
Shiatsu. 20% off April/May. 
537-1091. 
ACRYLIC WORKSHOPS wVth 
Val Konig. Most versatile 
medium. Easier than water-
colours. Beginner 
Intermediate. May 24 & 25; 
June 28 & 29. $75. Limit: 4 
students per class. Phone 537-
9531. 

BALKAN EXPRESS tickets are 
now available at et cetera book 
and stationary, Flying Saucer 
Cafe, Island Books Plus and the 
Music Emporium (Gasoline 
Alley) in Ganges. In Fulford at 
Stuff N' Nonsense and 
Sargeant's Fernwood Store. 
Please support these local mer
chants and attend the Canada 
Council supported benefit per
formance of The Balkan 
Express at 8 p.m., Friday, May 
30th in the Activity Centre. 

AFRICAN DRUM Workshop 
with Lyle Povah, Sunday. May 
25, 9:30 - 12:30 and 2-5 p.m. 
$35 (or barter), Fulford. Phone 
Birgit, 653-9876 for info. 
REGISTER NOW for 
Spring/Summer programs in: 
Lantern Making, First Aid, 
Cycling, Gardening, Auto 
Mechanics, Carpentry, 
Woodcarving, Fishing, Sailing, 
Kayaking, Swimming Lessons 
and more! Register or call 
Parks & Recreation at 537-
4448. 

11 COMING EVENTS 

THE BALKAN Express is a one-
woman play, not a rock group. 
May 30th. 8 pm. Elementary 
School Activity Centra 
MOSAIC WORKSHOP. Come 
and learn some simple and 
effective techniques to make 
beautiful and durable mosaics 
in this ancient art form. 
Saturday and Sunday, May 24 
& 25, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. $118 
includes all materials and lunch. 
Cedar Grove Pottery, Galiano 
Island. John Givins in 
Vancouver, 604-255-8166; 
Sandy Dolf on Galiano, 250-
539-5814. 

COME TO the Usborne Books 
fair at SIMS library May 22 and 
23! Award-winning non-fiction 
and puzzle books for all ages. 
For sale and to order. Each pur
chase earns free books for the 
library! For more info contact 
SIMS library or Holly Clermont, 
537-1538. 
GRAFFITI THEATRE presents 
a weekend workshop June 6, 7 
& 8 - "Elements of Farce" with 
Vancouver director and play
wright Kico Gonzalez Risso. For 
actors, teachers or neophytes. 
Limited space. Call 537-5396 or 
653-9266 for details. 
DRAG IT, Drive it or Ride it in 
the SeaCapers Parade, June 
14, 10 am. Help us make this 
the greatest welcome to sum
mer ever! Call Pat or Bruce 
537-5515. 
ATTENTION MANIC-DEPRES
SIVES! (Not schizophrenics, 
sorry, can't help you) Join a 
new support group led by expe
rienced PhD teacher. Limited 
to 15 people of any age over 
five, sex or sexual orientation. I 
promise it will be "Fun" as well 
as educational. No need to use 
your real names, but be pre
pared to share a little of your 
history unless you are too shy. 
Call Rosemary 537-5674 day
time. 

COMPUTER SWAP meet: 
Royal Canadian Legion's 
Meaden Hall, 120 Blain Road 
off Lower Ganges Road. 
Sunday, May 25; 11 am. to 3 
pm. Free to browsers/buyers. 
$5 to sellers/swappers. Info: 
537-1357, fax 537-1384, e-mail 
roy@saltspring.com. 
ATTENTION: S.S. Golf & 
Country Club members -
Special Extraordinary meeting 8 
pm, Tuesday, June 3 at the club 
house. 
MERLE BOX Pottery seconds 
sale, most less than half price. 
Saturday, May 24, 9 am. at 185 
Thomas Rd. 
FELDENKRAIS® AWARE
NESS Through Movement® 
classes with Alice Friedman. 
Reduce stress and relieve pain. 
Increase flexibility. Learn to 
move more comfortably. Enjoy 
yourself, help break inefficient 
patterns and improve perfor
mance. Mondays 10:15 -
11:15. All Saints by-the Sea. 
May 12. June 30. Mondays 
5:30 6:45 pm North End 
Fitness, May 26 June 30. For 
information call: 537-2343 or 
653-4332. Suitable for all ages 
and abilities. 

AUTOCLASSIC COLLECTOR 
Car Show and Auction May 24 
& 25, Kelowna Curling Centre, 
and June 14 & 15 Victoria 
Memorial Arena. For consign
ment and bidder information for 
either sale call (604)983-2662 
or 1-888-883-8853. D9614. 

11 COMING EVENTS 11 COMING EVENTS 

South Salt Spring 
Residents Assoc. 

ANNUAL GENERAL 

MEETING 

Thursday, May 22 
at 7:30pm 

~ Fulford Hall ~ 
Agenda: 

•Election of Officers 
•Financial Report 
•Salmon Enhancement 
Projects 

•South End Parks 
•B.C. Ferries 
•Road Conditions 

C o r e I n n Youth 
Projec t Society 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Wed. May 21 at the 
Core Inn! Everyone Welcome! 

Anyone interested in 
being on the Board of 
Directors please call: 

537-4167 or 537-9932 

There wiR not be 
nominations from the floor 

@ 

CHOR 
LEONI 

MEN'S CHOIR 
May 24 - 8pm 

Activity Centre 
Tickets at: 

Mouat's ticket office 
Sharon's 

Murray's Brewplace 

$15 Adults $8 Students 
A TUNED AIR PRODUCTION 

f<*is Chi 
T'a i Chi Classes 
BEGINNERS & ON-GOING 

Thurs. 9 : 3 0 - 1 0 : 3 0 a m . 
a t C e n t r a l H a l l 

Thurs. 7 -8pm SS Elem. School 
Music Room 

1ST CLASS FREE 
For more into, call Too at 

5 3 7 - 4 4 8 7 

Wellness Speaker 
Dr. Bill Buckler 

"The Commonest Pain 
There Is, and 

How You Can Correct It!" 
Wednesday, May 28, 2:00pm 
at Seniors for Seniors 

FREE ADMISSION 
More info 537-4607 

FERNWOOD 
FUN FAIR 

Everyone Welcome 
May 30, 3:00-5:00 
Magic Shows, Games, 
Plant Sale, Cake Walk, 

SIMS Band AND MORE! 
LOTS OF FOOD AND FUN 

011/22 

PEGASUS GALLERY 
of CANADIAN ART 

PRESENTS 
IBfiMPAVroSQN 

"The Body: Line and Form" 

May 25 tlwiugh .iwie 7/97 
opening 1-4 May 25. 

Seaside, Mouat's Mall 
537-2421 

Pegasus Gallery 
of Canadian Art 

ADVERTISING DOESN'T 
COST - IT PAYS! 

Call Jeff or Damaris 
537-9933 

WANTED ADS REALLY 

WORK FOR YOU! 

Try our special offer: 

"Buy 2 ads, got one free" 

Private party merchandise 

liner ads only V Isa /MC/Cash 

537-9933 

FnmiAje 

Workshop 
pousal and Child R 

Series 
Maintenance 

Who is entitled to 
maintenance and who is 

responsible to pay? 
How to get It - the process 
What is the "right" amount? 

When can the amount be 
changed? 

What if the maintenance 
isn't paid? 

Joanns Elizabeth • 
Barrister & Solicitor, Mediator 
Salt Spring Island Community 

May 27 ,1997-1 :00pm 
Pre - register by calling 

537-9176, fax: 537-9156 

TRANSFORMATIONAL 
UFA LING ARTS CENTRE 

OPEN HOUSE 
Friday, May 23 

12-4pm 
Refreshments, free neck 
and shoulder massage 

Registered Massage 
Therapy 

Hawaiian Temple 
Bodywork, Yoga Classes 
ShiaUu/Reiki/Craniosacral 

#201 - Lancer Building 
537-9362 

EVERYONE WELCOME! 

LADY MINTO 
HOSPITAL 
AUXILIARY 
SOCIETY 

MAY GENERAL 
MEETING 

will be held on 
May 26,1997 
at 2:00 p.m. 

UNITED CHURCH HALL 
Visitors Welcome 

Yeshe Khorlo Society 
presents 

Buddhist Teachings with Union 
QmXdra 

Teaching Lama representing 
Gangteng Tuiku Rinpoche 

Schedule of Talks and Events 

Wed. May 21 - 7:30pm 
B o d h i c i t t a • D e v e l o p i n g 

Compassion 
365 Sky Valley Rd. 

Fri. May 23 - 7:00pm 
Lama Norbu Gvatso Guru 

Tsog, Oceap^pRewels 
110 ToynbaKS>TBring (finger) 

A fee of $10 for each event will 
help to cover our expenses. 

Please bring a cushion. 
Contact 537-1497 or 

537-5278 for information. 

Salt Spring 
Historical 
Society 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

May 24, at 1300 (1pm) 
A Potluck Picnic in 

Delightful Surroundings 
202 Bay Ridge Place 

Follow the Balloons from 
Beaver Point & King 
Members & Guests 

mailto:roy@saltspring.com
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Community 
Gospel Chapel 

-presents-

DR. TONY STONE 
May 2 3 - 2 5 , 1997 

F r i d a y - 7 p m 
Youth Rally 

S a t u r d a y - 7 p m 
Evangelistic Service 

S u n d a y - 7 p m 
Evangelistic Service 

All evening meetings 
will be held at 

S.S.I. Baptist Church, 
520 Lower Ganges Rd. 

For more information 
call the Church Office, 

(250) 537-2622 
or e-mail 

ccormack@saltspring.com 

.L5LAND6 TE.U6T 
SALT SPRING ISLAND LOCAL 
TRUST COMMITTEE NOTICE 

OF MEETING 
The Salt Spring Island Local 
Trust Committee will be 
meeting to consider various 
matters of general business, 
such as applications received, 
bylaw reviews and meeting 
notes. 
Date: Thursday, May 29/97 
Time: 7:00 pm 
Place: Room 1203, Grace 
Point Square, Ganges B.C. 

The public is invited to attend, 
and will be provided an 
opportunity to speak to the 
Local Trust Committee on any 
matter of interest. An agenda 
for the meeting will be posted 
on Monday, May 26, 1997, at 
the Islands Trust Office, 
Room 1206. Grace Point 
Square. 

TjJtPAIB. 
On Tour 

When I Sing! 
June 5+6, 8:00pm 

Qanges United Church 

June 11+12, 7:30pm 
Beaver Point Hall 

Tickets: Adults $12 
Students $7 
Available at: 

• Mouat's Ticket Office 
• Sharon's 

•Murray's Brew Place 

G . I . S . S . 

TEACHING 
KITCHEN 
PRESENTS 

W h o l e s o m e L u n c h e s 

11:20 -12:20 Mon - Fri 
in the Cafeteria 

(including vegetarian entrees) 

THIS WEEK'S FEATURES 
- Blueberry or Cherry 
Streussel Pie $6 each 

- Lasagna, meat or 
vegetarian, min. 3kg. 

weight $15 tray 

Call 537-9944 #129 

or Fax 537-2238 

-FISH NET-
Deer Protection 
Deer proof your garden with fish 

net sulci by the foot. 

653-9786 

W%(M 
May 23 & 24 is quickly 

approaching!! 

For that Special 
Boutonniere or Unique 

Corsage, call Beth 

tWowers 
btj 

(rrangemert 

537-9252 

14 COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 

CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring -
toll-free 1 -888-324-3299. 
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer 
patients by the Order of the 
Eastern Star. Contact Dee 
Roberts, 653-4655. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup
port. Call 537-9237 or 537-
5264. 

LodyOifiitto GuffMmds 
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION 

The aims and objectives of the 
LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS 
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION are 
to raise funds which will be 
used to expand and enhance 
the delivery of medical care by 
the Hospital to Gulf Islands 
residents. You can help the 
Foundation attain these goals 
by a gift of funds, real or per
sonal property, memorial 
bequests, endowments, life 
insurance or securities. 

All donations will be recog
nized in the Hospital and 
receipts for Income Tax pur
poses will be issued. 

Please help YOUR Hospital so 
it can help YOU. 
135CroftonRd. 
Salt Spring Island, 
V8K1T1 
537-5545 

ALCOHOUCS 
ANONYMOUS 

SERVICES MEETINGS 
Salt Spring 537-2317 or 

537-2270 
Galiano 539-2222 

Pender 629-6946 

Women's only -
Thursday nights 5:15 p.m. 
Please call 537-1733 or 
537-2993. Babysitting provided. 

Alanon/Alateen -
A program for family and 
friends of alcoholics. 
For further information call 
653-4288 or 653-2030. 

This paper is. 
^.XPfllKTHIWITH1 

fVSOY INK 

100% recyclable 

17 EDUCATION 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute of Canada offers on-
campus and correspondence 
courses toward a Diploma in 
Counselling Practice, to begin 
this month. Free catalogue, call 
24hrs 1-800-665-7044. 

A NEW Career? Trained apart
ment/condominium managers 
needed - all areas. We can train 
you right now! Free job place
ment assistance, For informa
tion/brochure call 681-5456, 1-
800-665-8339. 
HELI-LOGGING! Men and 
women - train for an exciting, 
high-paying career in the forest 
industry! Qualified instruction in 
rigging practices/ground crew 
operations. I.H-L. Training 
Institute Ltd. B.C. (250)897-
1188. 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute of Canada otters on-
campus and correspondence 
courses toward a Diploma in 
Counselling Practice, to begin 
this month. Free catalogue, call 
24hrs 1-800-665-7044 

COMPUTERS. No previous 
experience necesssary. 
Exciting opportunties now avail
able in computer programming. 
We will train suitable applicants. 
In Alberta call CMS toll-free 1-
800-477-9578. 
NEED A Strong Second Income 
or new career made for the out
door sportsman? We can help 
Penn School of Taxidermy, 
Calgary. Call toll-free 1-800-
661-9544. 

The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates your 

generous support. 
Please send name of 

deceased, name/address 
of next of kin and 

name/address of donor for 
tax receipt (VISA/MC 

accepted) to: 
Canadian Cancer Society 

207 - 225 Canada Ave, 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1T6 

or 1-800-663-2524 

mrfanr 

Haywarc/'s 
Funeral Service 
320 Upper Ganges Rd. 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Since 1867 

Marge & Scotty Dickson 
Don Goodman (Goody) 
Licensed Funeral Directors 

We honour all Memorial 
Society Controcts 

2 4 hr. service 

537-1022 

26 LEGALS 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

RE: The Estate of 
RALPH GORDON 

McDIARMID, Deceased, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that creditors and 
others having c la ims 
against the estate of 
Ralph Gordon McDiarmid, 
deceased , late of Salt 
Spr ing Is land, Br i t ish 
Co lumb ia , are hereby 
requ i red to send them 
duly verified to the under
signed solicitor at #1-105 
Rainbow Rd., Salt Spring 
Island, B.C., V8K 2V5, on 
or before June 26, 1997, 
after wh ich date the 
assets of the said estate 
will be distributed, having 
regard only to the claims 
that have been recieved. 

Ian H. Clement and 
Nirmal Margaret 
Lynn Dryden, 
Executors of the Estate of 
Ralph Gordon McDiarmid 
Solicitor for the Estate: 
Ian H. Clement 
Barrister & Solicitor 
#1-105 Rainbow Rd., 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K 2V5 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

RE: The Estate of 
CHARLES BASELEY, 

Deceased, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that creditors and 
o thers having c la ims 
against the estate of 
Char les Baseley, 
deceased , late of Salt 
Spr ing Is land, Br i t ish 
Co lumbia , are hereby 
requ i red to send them 
duly verified to the under
signed solicitor at #1-105 
Rainbow Rd., Salt Spring 
Island, B.C., V8K 2V5, on 
or before June 26, 1997, 
after wh ich date the 
assets of the said estate 
will be distributed, having 
regard only to the claims 
that have been recieved. 

Ian H. Clement and Lynn 
Woodside 
Executors of the Estate of 
Charles Baseley 
Solicitor for the Estate: 
Ian H. Clement 
Barrister & Solicitor 
#1-105 Rainbow Rd., 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K 2V5 

26 LEGALS 

PUBLICATION 
REQUEST 

RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of 
Vi ta l Stat is t ics for a 
change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the 
"Name Act" by me: 
V i rg in ia Anne 
Montrichard, 220 Wright 
Rd., S.S.I., B.C. V8K 2H8, 
telephone #537-4510, to 
change my name f rom 
Mont r ichard , V i rg in ia 
Anne to Makovnyka , 
Joloni Ginny Anne. Dated 
this 8th day of May, 1997. 
Signed by V. Montrichard. 

29 LOST AND FOUND 
FOUND: AT SOUTH end, 
beige, blue eyed female cat, 
with pale orange tail and points. 
537-2123 S.P.C.A. 
FOUND IN car. probably left by 
a hitchhiker, jackknife in sheath. 
537-5145. 
FOUND: CAMERA lens left on 
Vesuvius Ferry. Owner may 
claim at the Driftwood, 328 
Lower Ganges Road. 

NOTICES/COMMERCIAL 

FREE BROCHURE: Septic 
System Maintenance - A Guide 
for Home Owners. Reserve 
yours, call Santy Fuoco 537-
2773. 
JUDITH WELCOMES clients to 
call for an appointment, in their 
home or hers. Manicures, pedi
cures, facials, waxing. Special 
$20 pedicures. 537-1624. 
CONGRATULATIONS - WIN
NER of The Cuddle Down 
Duvet at Mouats was Mike 
Krayenhoff. 
WE SELL Sea Shells! (Well, 
just about anything you'd like to 
have sold). Your space on the 
Internet will advertise proper
ties, businesses, antiques, fine 
arts, collectibles etc. Great 
Rates! Call Lauren International 
Ltd. Toll-free 1-888-470-0001. 

42 TRAVEL 
NOTICES/COMMERCIAL 

ATTENTION 
LAND OWNERS 
•Contract Falling & 
Skidding 

•Forest Management 
•Competitive rates 
•Prompt payment 
•Local References 
•Fully insured 

TIGHTLINE 
LOGGING 
Jack 537-9327 
Ryan 653-9739 ^^ 

next to the Post Office 
open Mon-Sat from 10 to 5 

537-4525 

Don't know what to buy that 
someone who has even/thing? A 
Driftwood subscription is the 
answer!!! 537-9933 for more info. 

Oonl know what to buy that special 
someone who has everything? 

A Driftwood 
subscription 

is the answer!!! 
CALL NOW! 

537-9933 

*7tt<£et£ye*tGe. 

UNDER $5 

Blackberry 
Soap 

Bath Beans 

Suns & Moons. 

IS A L T S P R I N G l 

S9APW6RK^ 

Batteries... 
We carry a full 

selection of 
popular camera 

and flash 
batteries. 

APPLE 
PHOTO 

105 Hereford Ave. 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 

537-9917 

FOAM MATTRESSESH 
•Toppers 
•Cut Foam For Sofas, 
Boats, Motorhomes 

•Hardwood Bunkbeds 
•Specialty Medical and 
Wheelchair Supports & 
Cushions 

THOMPSON'S 
FOAM SHOP 

2103 Douglas SI. (downtown Vic.) 

(250) 385-7622 

GRACE POINT 
CONFERENCE 

CENTRE 

NEW! ANNUAL 
MEDICAL PLANS! 

Unlimited number ol trips ol 10/30/60 
or 90 days (depending upon plan) 

taken within 1 year period. 
10 day plan from $27 
30 day plan Irom $35 
60 day plan Irom $65 
90 day plan Irom $100 
* Available to 84 yr age. 

Call us f i rst a l 
THE TRAVEL 

SHOP 
5 3 7 - 9 9 1 1 

M-F 9am-4:30 • Sat 9am.-2 

LniGtiaBE 
Travel 

156 Fulford Ganges Rd. 
(in Creekhouse) 

537-5523 

V 

$CtyMt& 
Fully appointed 

Conference/Meeting Room 
available by half day, day or 
hourly rental. Accommodates 

groups to 30. 
For reservations, phone 

5 3 7 - 1 5 0 6 

40 PERSONALS 

EVANLY-RAYS Psychic 
Answers. Rated #1 in 
Canada...Police use us. Answers 
about love, money, career, lucky 
#s, relationships. $2.99/min., 
18+, 24 hrs., 1-900-451-4055. 
Visa/MC/AMEX, 1-800-927-
2929. 
PUT FUN & friendship into your 
life, join WK Matchmakers and 
meet someone special, toll free, 
1 - 8 8 8 - 3 6 8 - 3 3 7 3 . 
wkm@knet.kootenay.net. 
1997 FORECAST! NEW Lover, 
New Job, or $ Windfall? 
Accurate, honest predictions. 
Free calendar. 1-900-451-3778, 
24hrs18+$2.99minl.C.C. 
TRY US absolutely free! Instant 
live phone conversations. 24 
hours a day! 1000s of single 
B.C. women call every day! Call: 
1-800-651-6338 or free trial 
(604)257-5700. 
CANADA'S MOST Gifted 
Psychics have answers to your 
problems or questions about 
health, love, relationships, 
money, lucky numbers. 
$2.99/minute. 18+. 24 hours. 1-
900-451-4336. 
ONE CALL...That's all. Call the 
best psychic advisors. When you 
need a friend to talk about Love, 
Money Problems $3.99/min, 
24hrs. 18+. 1-900-870-1025. 

HELP WITH Aging Parents. Get 
answers now with best selling 
book, cassettes and step-by-step 
workbook - $29.95. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Call 1-800-836-
4977 for details.Operator 
#12.SBUILDIUIDINS 

Employment 
50 BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

GOVERNMENT FUNDS. 
Government assistance pro
grams information available. 
For your new or existing busi
ness. Take advantage of the 
government grants and loans. 
Call 1-800-505-8866. 
AMAZING FACT. The Internet 
will grow by 2,700% in 24 mo's. 
Huge earnings potential with 
World's fastest growing internet 
franchise. Full training. 
Investment required 1-888-678-
7588. 
PIZZA BUSINESS Opportunity 
exc. business opportunity. 
Pizza franchise turnkey opera
tion $88,000. Good return on 
investment. Extensive training. 
Good locations throughout B.C. 
& Alberta. Financing available 
O.A.C. For more info call Spiro 
Panagopolous (604)942-7748. 
ALUMINUM"RAILING and Vinyl 
decking dealers needed. No 
large investment required. Earn 
$$$$ part or full-time. Training 
available. For dealership info 
phone: 1-800-667-2596. 
NEED 5 IND. Distributors. 
Motivated individuals are invited 
to be trained to take over 
Environmental Oil Market 
Product. Potential earning 6 fig
ure annually. PT/FT. Ron 
Bidewell (604)951-2524. 

KWIK KERB - Own your own 
business. Part-time or full-time. 
Installing on-site, continuous 
concrete, landscape edging. 
Total equipment, proven sys
tem Jrajning^8fjO-667^KERB. 
CANADIAN LAUNCH! USA's 
fastest growing Internet com
pany now in Canada. Expand 
your business & earn powerful 
income. 75.9% payout and 
unprecedented matching spon
sor commissions. Details 1-
888-807-9777. 
PREMIUM VENDING Routes. 
Rival the best RRSP. Ask us to 
prove it. Gary Rawlins. Eagle 
Profit Systems (604)597-3532 
or 1-800-387-2274. 
FRUIT OF The Loom® Gildan 
and introducing Tultex Tees 
and Sweatshirts. Best pricing in 
the west! Wholesale dealers 
only. 1-800-665-5432, Fax: 1-
800-267-1030. 
SPRING IS Here! Dickie Dee 
Ice Cream now has exciting 
business opportunities in your 
area. Earn $200-$700 a week. 
Small initial investment 
required. Excellent support pro
gram. Call Stephen (604)222-
3034. No distributorships avail
able in Lower Mainland. 
6 PTQM ETRI C~~SPACFr F o r 
Lease - Nanaimo (Woodgrove 
Mall, the busiest mall in Central 
Vancouver Island). Other 
opportunities in Victoria, 8.C. 
Interior, Lower Mainland and 
Calgary. Call Ron, Fort Realty 
1 -800-663-3937. 
FOR SALE: Family run restau
rant on 5 lots. Newly renovated 
on busy Hwy 16 in Fort Fraser 
B.C. For further info call: 
(250)690-7470. 

55 HELP WANTED 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY 
needs English and second lan
guages, ft/pt, home/office. 537-
1456. 
KANAKA RESTAURANT is 
now accepting applications for 
line cooks and waitresses. 
Apply with resume to upper 
level. 

mailto:ccormack@saltspring.com
mailto:wkm@knet.kootenay.net
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55 HELP WANTED 

SUMMER'S COMING! I need 
63 people "serious1' about los
ing 20 - 100+lbs. 537-1456. 

HASTINGS HOUSE is 
p resent ly seek ing matu re , 
responsible individuals for its 
housekeep ing depar tmen t . 
Please apply in person daily 
between 3 and 5 p.m. 

HARDWARE SALESPERSON 
requ i red at Mouats ' Home 
Hardware. Knowledge of elec
trical and plumbing an asset. 
Contact Ben Martens for infor
mation and application form. 

Y U K O N H U N T I N G " Gu ide 
School. Guide training and job 
placement. July 1 to July 27. 
Fee $1,000. Contact: Bonnet 
P lume Schoo l For Gu ides , 
Phone/Fax: 1 -403-633-3366. 

L A N G A R A C O L L E G E , 
Vancouver now accepting appli
ca t ions for i ts Recrea t ion 
Facilities Management Program 
(604)323-5276 and Human 
Per fo rmance (Former ly 
Physical Education) Program 
(604)323-5531. These 2yr. pro
grams can lead to an exciting 
career in their respective fields. 
Apply today! 

CH R YSLER" jEEP~Deaiership 
requires immediately a warranty 
c lerk wi th Serv ice Wr i t ing 
Exper ience . A lso inv i t ing 
Chrysler trained technicians to 
tender their resumes. Submit 
to: Courtenay Chrysler. 4847 
Island Hwy., North Courtenay, 
B.C. V9N 5Y8 or Phone : 
Serv ice Manager (250)338-
5451. 

C A N A D A ' S LARGEST 
Calendar and Promot iona l 
Adver t is ing Company needs 
self-starters to sell to local busi
nesses. Up to 33-on-(A), 13-on-
(G) for Exper ienced Agents. 
O'Donnell-Drg 487-16, Westney 
S„ Ajax. L1S 6W8. 1-905-427-
8520. 

MICROSTATION. WE require a 
M ic ros ta t ion operator for 
Forestry Mapp ing . The suc
cessful applicant will have an 
ex tens i ve backg round in 
Forestry mapping and a strong 
interest in other GIS functions. 
Sa lary range is $37 ,856 . -
$43,264. FOREST TECHNI 
C IAN . We requ i re a senior 
Technician with extensive steep 
ground and alternate harvesting 
method experience. Experience 
wi th To ta l Resource Plans 
wou ld be an asset . Sa lary 
range is $43,264 - $52,728. 
Redwing has been in business 
for 15 years serv ing SBFEP 
and Licensee clients in the inte
rior. We offer a progress ive 
work environment, a generous 
training policy and a full benefit 
package to our employees. Fax 
resumes to: John (250)492-
0214(Penticton). 

RN Clinic Supervisor, 
PLANNED PARENTHOOD 
20 hours per month, 1 evening 

per week & some flexible 
daytime hours. Administrative 

skills, ability to work with 
volunteers. Interest in 

reproductive health care. 
Please send resume to: 

PLANNED 
PARENTHOOD 

P.O. Box 654 
Ganges Post Office V8K 2W3 

537-5541 
Deadline Mav 30. 1997 

School District #64 
(Gulf Islands) 

Invites appl icat ions for 
Teacher-on-Cal l for the 
1 9 9 7 - 9 8 School Year. 

Appl icat ions shou ld include 
a letter of appl icat ion, 

resume, letters of refer
ence/ teaching reports and 
the names, addresses and 
phone numbers of at least 

three references. 
Appl icat ions will be 

rev iewed in Augus t and 
successfu l appl icants 
advised in September. 

Address appl icat ions to: 

Teacher-on-Cal l Select ion 
Commi t tee , 

c/o Dr. A . N . Duncan 
Super in tendent of Schools 

School District #64 (Gulf 
Islands) 

112 Rainbow Rd. 
Salt Spr ing Island, B.C. 

V8K 2K3 
Tel: (250) 537-5548 
Fax: (250) 537-4200 

This paper is 
100% recyclable 

$ 
PAINTED WITH 
SOY INK 

55 HELP WANTED 

PRESENT AND PA5T 
U.I. CLAIMANTS 

ACT NOW 
Free Employment Counselling 

ond Assistonce with Job 
Search on Solt Spring 

Call For Appointment to 
Marta/Carol 

Toll Free 1-888-993-2299 

60 WORK WANTED 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE, inte
rior painting, odd jobs, eaves 
cleaned, window washing, lawn 
mowing . Reasonab le . 537-
9812. 
S T U D E N T W O R K S hard" 
Cha insaws, power wash ing , 
demol i t ion, paint ing, general 
labour and maintenance. 653-
9258. 

RENT-A-HUSBAND: for those 
jobs that never get done. No 
job is too small. Quality work. 
reasonable rates. Call Doug 
Mitchell 537-122L 

CARING BUILDER for your 
minor bui lding needs, inside 
and out. Also, painting, clean
up and general maintenance. 
Budget p r i ced . Phone 653 -
4425. 

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt 
Spring for superb renovations! 
Call Peter Blackmore for a no-
obligation estimate. 537-4382. 

PAINT NOW before planting. 
Fences, siding, and decks eco
nomically repaired and painted. 
Power Contract ing Services. 
537-1483. 

NEED A little help around the 
home? Cal l Tina Alexander , 
653-4492 for cleaning, cooking, 
laundry, shopping, light garden
ing. Re l iab le , ma tu re . 
Re fe rences ava i lab le . 653-
4492 

Business 
Services 

103 APPLIANCE REPAIR 
MURRAY 'S A P P L I A N C E 
Repair. Prompt reliable service 
and parts for all your major 
household appl iances. 537-
5501. 

FOR ALL YOUR 

APPLIANCE 

REPAIRS 

CALL... 

"Lee the Plumber" 

Tel. 537-1063 
CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN 

ON STAFF 

105 ARCHITECTS 

Jonathan Yardley 
Architect 
Providing full architectural 
services.Initial consultation 
free 

1121 Beaver Point Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K1X2 

Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931 
Cel: 537-7631 ,«*, 

106 ARCHITECTURAL 
DESIGNERS 

LETS GET 
STARTED! 

Bring your sketches & ideas 
and together we'll design (or 
upgrade) your dream home. 
Through the use of computer-
aided drafting, we'll quickly 
produce the work ing draw
ings you'll take to your con
tractor. 

CALL 
HELSET DESIGN 

5 3 7 - 1 0 3 7 
a s k f o r J i m 

Driftwood is OnLine! 
Check it out at: 

http://u«Au.driftwoo<l.bc.ca 

110 AUTOMOTIVE 
REPAIRS 

PROMPT, PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

DON IRWIN 
COLLISION LTD. 

• Certified Body Men 
• Expert Body 6k Frame Work 
• Custom Painting 
•Glass Work 
•ICBC Claims 
• Rust Check Service 

537-2513 
115 Desmond Cresc, Ganges 

137 CONTRACTORS 151 EYEGLASSES 

SALT SPRING 
ESSO 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS 
y £ — — * V Tires 
f E S S O l Ba t te r ies 
V » i . «•*- Accessor ies 

537-4554 or 537-9300 
Mon-Fri 7:30 am. - 7 pm. 

Sat 8 am - 7 pm; 5un 9 am - 6 pm. 
Corner of Rainbow Rd. & Jackson Ave 

WALTER HUSER 
&S0NS 

Construction Ltd. 
Residential 4k Commercial 
Personalized service from 

plans to completion 

537-5247 - 537-5092 
Salt Spring Island 

131 CLEANING SERVICES 

GULF ISLAND 

WINDOW 
CLEANERS 

JANITOR SERVICE 

• 
Carpets S t e a m 

Cleaned 

* 
W e also of fer 

CARPET GUARD 
TREATMENT 

5 3 7 - 9 8 4 1 • -

(1W) uu. 
"QUALITY HOMES 
OF DISTINCTION" 

231 Saltspring Way. 
Salt Spring Is.. B.C. V8K2G6 
Serving Salt Spring for 32 years 

Telephone 
537-5463 

134 CONCRETE 

JJ GULF 
iSsr COAST 

MATERIALS 
S e r v i n g t h e G u l f I s l a n d s 

Sal t S p r i n g , G a l i a n o , 

M a y n e , P e n d e r s 

* R E A D Y MIX 

* W A S H E D G R A V E L 

* R E I N F O R C E D S T E E L 

* B A G G E D C E M E N T 

* SEPT IC T A N K S 

* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL 

5 3 7 - 2 6 1 1 
Rainbow Road ,.,_, 

142 DIVING 
KENS MOBILE Marine Service. 
Moorings installed & inspected. 
Hull cleaning & inspection, props 
& z incs rep laced, sa lvage, 
underwater video. 537-9449. 

143 DRAPERIES 

fSlANDEF©RAPERY 
&glPHQLSTERY 

Grace Poinl Square 
5 3 7 - 5 8 3 7 „ 

137 CONTRACTORS I THE BLINDS GUYS 

LaFORTUNE 
CONTRACTING 
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS 

• RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS 
Customer satisfaction 

is our priority. 
-Jobs completed on t ime-

Over 30 years experience 
on Salt Spring 

537-5345 
Box 507, Ganges P.O. 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K2W2 

LANCER 
CONTRACTING 

LTD. 
•CUSTOM HOMES 

•RENOVATIONS 
•COMMERCIAL 

O v e r 2 5 yea rs o n S.S.I . 

6 5 3 - 4 4 3 7 
Perry Booth 

FREE ESTIMATES 
AND 

INSTALLATION 
Vertical • Roller • Venetian 
Pleated • Cellular • Screen 

537-1737 

148 ELECTRICAL 

ACCENT 
ELECTRIC LTD. 

ANDRE 537-2156 
COMMITMENT IS THE 

PRICELESS INGREDIENT! 

150 EXCAVATING 
ROAD BUILDING, restoration, 
logging, stump removal, com
plete landscaping. No job too 
small! Reasonable. Available 
immediately. Rob & Ken, 653-
9258. 

A SUBSCRIPTION 
TO DRIFTWOOD 
CAN SAVE Y O U 

a a a a fl a 
Caff and find out how! 

Mon.-Fri. 8-5 

537-9933 

WHAT IS 
C 

A Netw 
ordinary 
appears i: 
newspapers 
Yukon 
Newspaper 

ETW0RK 
D? 
ified is an 

ad that 
member 

B.C. and 
munity 

iation. It 
you want to reach over 
3,000,000 rajders for only 
$290. (up taHjwords), call 

GULFIPANDS 
DRIFTWOOD 

537-9933 
FAX 250-537-2613 

GulS 
I s l a n d s 
O p t i c a l 

Tuesday-Friday 
10:00-5:00 

Closed Saturdays 
323 Lower Ganges Road 

(Lancer Building) 
RICHARD WEATHERALL 

(Optician) 
5 3 7 - 2 6 4 8 Off ice 

537-5294 Residence 

152 FIREWOOD 
FIREWOOD, CUT, split, deliv
ered. Call Walter or Damaris 
653-4877 evenings or leave 
message. ^ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ _ ^ 

FIREWOOD, $130 PER cord, 
split & delivered. Jim Akerman. 
653-4640. 

HONEST PL'S 
FIREWOOD 

•GUARANTEED CORD 
Cut, Split & delivered 

•Cedar fence rails 

537-416|^ 
IKAfn 

K O N I G & S O N 
F I R E W O O D 

Serving Salt Spring 1S years 
Compet i t i ve & Reliable 

FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED 
(will compensate owned 

5 3 7 - 9 5 3 1 ,« 

156 
GARDENING/LANDSCAPING 

QUALITY & CREATIVE land
scape by qualified horticulturist. 
Consultations, excellent refer
ences, 21 years exper ience. 
David Fisher 653-4270. 

EMPLOYED PROFESSIONAL 
gardeners seek ing res ident 
caretaker's position. Complete 
property maintenance/landscap
ing in exchange for year-round 
accommodat ions . SSI refer
ences available. Call 537-5358. 
QUALITY L A N D S C A P E 
designs and labour specializing 
in rock walls, stairs and patios. 
653-9668. 

163 INSURANCE 

Salt Spring 
Insurance 
Agencies 

(1972) Ltd. 
Motor Vehicle Office 

QyffMtari 
All C lasses Of Insurance 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9:00a.m.-4:30p.m. 
Monday - Friday 

537-5527 
Fax 537-9700 

115 Fullord-Ganges Rd.. Ste 1104 
Salt Spring Island. VBK 2T9,_ 

165 LAWYERS 

C O N T E S T I N G WILLS and 
Es ta tes . Major ICBC in jury 
c l a ims . Joe l A. Wener t r ia l 
lawyer for 28 years. Call free 1 -
800 -665 -1138 . Cont ingency 
fees. Simon, Wener & Adler. 

NEED A Lawyer or Legal infor
mation? If you think you might 
have a legal problem but aren't 
sure; if you need legal advice 
but don't know where to look; if 
you need a lawyer but don't 
know one - the Lawyer Referral 
Service can help you. It's sim
ple and inexpens ive . A 30 
minu te consu l ta t ion wi th a 
lawyer costs only $10 . In 
Vancouve r & the Lower 
Ma in land cal l 687-3221 In 
other areas of B.C. call toll-free 
1-800-663-1919. Dial-A-Law: 
Free general legal information 
on 130 different topics is now 
available 24 hours a day from 
touch tone phones . In the 
Lower Mainland call 687-4680. 
ou ts ide the Lower Main land 
To l l - f ree 1-800-565-
LAWS(5297) . Operators are 
available to assist you week
days 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Dial-A-Law can be reached on 
the in te rne t at : 
http://www.acjnet.Org/dialalaw/b 
c.htm/ A public service of the 
B.C. Branch Canad ian Bar 
Association, funded by the Law 
Foundation of B.C. 

167 MARINE SERVICES 
DOCKS & FLOATS: Aqua 
Terra Flotations builds concrete 
floats & breakwaters - light duty 
recreational f loats, aluminum 
gangways & ramps. Inquire at 
245-7181. 

168 MASONRY 
WARMENHOVEN MASONRY. 
Chimneys, f i replaces, bricks, 
blocks. 653-9899. 

183 PAINTING 

537-2732 f?L 

PAINTING 

Paint ing is a profession 

Book now for 
appointments in 1997 

FREE ESTIMATES FOR ALL 
PROJECTS COMPLETED BY US 

TOM 
V O L Q U A R D S E N 
5 3 7 - 5 1 8 8 
P.O. Box 385 
Ganges Post Office 
SSI, BC V8K 2W1 
W a l l p a p e r i n g 
& p a i n t i n g 

195 PLUMBING 

FOR ALL 
YOUR 

PLUMBING 
NEEDS 
CALL... 

"Lee the Plumber" 
* 24 HOUR 

EMERGENCY SERVICE' 

Tel. 637-1063 
New and obi c o n s t r u c t i o n 

196 PRINTERS 

V' 41 

tgjf™|5rtif 
WJrafix | 
| T : 5 3 7 - 1 8 9 7 | 

1 Where 
J Imagination 

? nuns Wild... 

1 ' 
. S40 Vesuvius Bay Rd. SSI 

198 PROPANE 

FOR ALL YOUR 

PROPANE 

FITTING 
N E E D S 

CALL... 

"Lee the Plumber" 

Tel. 637-1065 
Bonded - insured & cer t i f ied 

2 0 2 RENOVATIONS 

RENOVATORS 
It's more economical 

than moving. 
No J O B T O O SMALL 

UNICORN 537-2732 

203 RENTALS 
PARTYTIME RENTALS - We 
rent dishes, glassware, cutlery, 
linen, tables, chairs, assorted 
party supplies. 537-4241/days, 
537-4577 (evenings.) 

http://u�Au.driftwoo%3Cl.bc.ca
http://www.acjnet.Org/dialalaw/b
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203 RENTALS 310 BUILDING SUPPLIES! 322 COMPUTERS 350 MISC. FOR SALE 350 MISC. FOR SALE 370 PETS/LIVESTOCK 

C(SM 
W RE 

RAINBOW 
RENTALS LTD. 

HOURS: 
Mon. -Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Holidays 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Closed Sundays 
Equipment Rental 
Sales & Service 

537-2877 
FAX 537-5504 

364 Lower Ganges Rd 
(next to GYM) 

207 ROOFING 

Octopus Roofing 
•Al l types of roofing 

•Free estimates 
•Guaranteed 

Phone 537-7537 

239 UPHOLSTERY 

325 Rainbow Rd. 
537-4369 

CUSTOM 
U P H O L S T E R Y , 

JSIANDEFS)RAPERY 
&glPHQL5TERy 

Grace Point Square 

Showroom: 537-5837 
Upholstery Shop: 537-5263 

asss. 
< :——-—, .. 

Merchandise 
y 

302 APPLIANCES 

GOOD SELECTION of clean, 
reconditioned appliances at 
Island Furniture in Sidney, 656-
3032. 
QUALITY APPLIANCES avail
able at The Home Design 
Centre! Kitchen Aid, Whirlpool, 
Hotpoint, G.E., Maytag, Dacor, 
Sub Zero and more! Free deliv
ery! Call Mary-Anne or Dave at 
Sandpiper Supply. 537-5035. 

305 BOATS & MARINE 

KEN'S MOBILE Marine 
Service. We come to you! 
Complete Marine Service & 
Repair. Inboards, Outboards, 
Sterndrives & Diesels. 
Complete diving sen/ices. 537-
9449, 
22' FIB REG LASS. 135 out
board, sleeps 4, plus head, 
canvas canopy, all boat acces
sories included, $8000. Call 
after 8 pm. 537-9187. 
18' REINELL, NEEDS power, 
on rebuilt trailer. $1,850. Will 
sell separate. 537-1320. 
18' CORSAIR FIBERGLASS 
sloop. 3 sails, sleep 2 people. 
Perfect for island hopping, 
$1800 obo. 537-1875 

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES 

8 IN NUMBER 10' steel posts 
with saddle. 10 in number 10' 
roof trusses. Ideal for trailer or 
garage roof. $400 obo. Phone 
537-4430. 
STEEL BUILDINGS from one of 
B.C.'s largest steel companies. 
Arched rib and pre-engineered 
buildings. Erecting and founda
tion services available. Phone: 
Norsteel Building Systems Ltd. 
1-800-773-3977. 

PERMASTEEL: Western 
Canada's largest distributor of 
steel buildings for over 45 
years. Standard and custom 
sizes available 40X40X14' -
$12,650. For wholesale pricing 
call: Enio 1 -800-567-7745. 

FUTURE STEEL Buildings. 
Durable, Dependable, Pre-engi
neered, all-steel structures. 
Custom-made to suit your 
needs and requirements. 
Factory-direct affordable prices. 
Call 1-800-668-5111 Ext.132 
for free brochure. 
STEEL BUILDINGS: "Cheaper 
Than Wood". Quonset-
Straightwall quonset, Structural 
Steel Buildings. B.C. Company, 
we won't be undersold. Service 
and satisfaction guaranteed! 
Western Steel Buildings 1-800-
565-9800. 

SPRING INVENTORY 
Liquidation Sale! Join the long 
list of satisfied Future Steel cus
tomers, manufacturer of the 
best valued, highest quality 
Quonset buildings in the indus
try Call Kodiak Steel Buildings 
(Quonset Division) 1-888-662-
6260. Take advantage on 
Star/Robertson's Spring Sale. 
In-house design, excellent war
ranty and huge savings, quick 
accurate quoting. Expert Mobile 
erectors standing by to com
plete your project. Call Kodiak 
Steel 1-888-667-8335. 

TRELLISES 
Excellent Selection 

Now Available, 

at Windsor! 

OPEN\ |~ 
Mon.-Fri. N 

7am - 5:30pm 
Sat. 8am-5:30pm 
166 Rainbow Rd. 

537 -5564 
Fax 537-1207 

Windsor Plywood 

315 CARS & TRUCKS 

HONDA ACCORD 1987, great 
condition, 4 door, sunroof. 
$4200 obo. 537-1408. 
1978 FORD GRANADA coupe. 
Nice looking car, in good 
shape. One owner. Power 
steering and brakes. Needs 
engine work. $300 obo. 537-
2042. 
1990 DODGE CARAVAN 7 
passenger van. Excellent condi
tion. Comes with dog barrier. 
Call after 6 p.m., 537-5500. 
1982 SUBURBAN, EXCEL
LENT condition, new tires, 
brakes etc. Special hauling 
package, Weil maintained. 
$3500 obo. 537-4122. 
1989 SUZUKI SIDEKICK con
vertible 4x4. Priced to sell. 
$6900. 537-4225, days. 
1989 GTC LABARON Convert, 
turbo, 5 speed, leather, 1 
owner, 95,000 kms., red/black, 
low profile tires, security sys
tem, $8500. 537-4854. 
1985 HONDA PRELUDE, 5 
speed, runs well but needs new 
clutch. $2000. 653-4963. 
1973 VOLKSWAGON VAN, 
camperized, automatic. $1700 
obo. 537-1495. 
IMMACULATE CHRYSLER '90 
5th Ave. "Dusty Rose", plush 
int., pwr. win., auto dr. locks. 
Beautifully maintained, clean. 
A/C, Exc. sound syst, $9500 
obo. Jon at 537-4212 or 2148. 
Phyll at 537-2086 Iv. message. 

1983 MERCURY MARQUIS 
station wagon, 6 cyl. well main
tained, comfortable, attractive 
car, no rust, $2500. 537-4698 
FORD MAVERICK "~54,000 
original miles, excellent condi
tion, inside and out. $750.00 
653-4614. 
1986 CHEV CELEBRITY 
Station Wagon, 4 door, 6 cyl. 
Automatic, PS & PB. $750. 
Call Jim 653-2399. 
1990 SUZUKI 4X4, SILVER 
Samurai HT model, 100,000 
kms., new clutch, brakes, 
starter replaced, exhaust sys
tem 1 1/2 years old. Complete 
Mechanic's Report available. 
Body damage to rear of vehicle, 
otherwise excellent. $4000. 
653-9090. 
*NEW & USED* Car/Truck 
Financing. No turn downs, good 
credit, bad credit, no credit, 
even bankrupt. No one walks 
away, everyone drives away! 
Minimum $1500. down. Laura 
1-868-514-1293 
TRUCKS - 4X4', Cars. Lease or 
purchase all makes and models 
new or used. Free delivery in 
B.C. Access Leasing Corp. 
D#10387. 1-800-330-0299, 
(604)821 -1118: 

TRUCKS!!" 4X4's from 
$349/month o down. GM, Ford, 
Dodge, Jimmys. Pass. Vans, 
Diesels, Duallys, Ext. Cabs. 
You name it, we have it. Free 
delivery (604)461-4072. 

LEASE REPOS! Returns 4Ms, 
Trucks, Vans, Luxury Cars, Gas 
Savers, Caravans, Jimmys. 
Take over lease. G.M., Dodge 
Club-Cab, 4X4's, Gas, Diesel. 
Marty Kozak (604) 464-3941, 
(604) 525-0408. 

322 COMPUTERS 

IMAGEN IS your local discount 
computer source. We have 
many specials for students, 
seniors. 537-1950. 

LAPTOP COMPUTER. Tandy 
1400 LT plus a Transtar daisy 
wheel printer, $400. Call 537-
5148. 

325 CRAFTS 

IT IS now the time for weddings 
and we can offer that beautiful 
gift you need from our studio. A 
gift here will be forever - a 
wrought iron candleholder. Two 
Danes, 350 Woodland Dr., 537-
4393. 

327 EQUIPMENT 

PLOUGHTRUCKS, SANDERS 
, D-6 Cat, Four Hiab Trucks, 
Six Grapple Loaders, Six 
Lowbeds, three Ford Loaders. 
Tilt Trailers, Excavators, Fuel 
and Water trucks, Seven 
Backhoes, Firetrucks. Call Vic 
(250)493-6791. 

335 FURNITURE 

5 PIECE BEDROOM suite with
out bed, including tall boy, end 
tables, bureau & head board, 
$300. 537-2879. 
COLONIAL LOVE SEAT, teal 
green, good condition, $175. 
Sturdy lkea steel and glass 
table, can be full height or cof
fee table, $120. 537-9747. 

340 GARAGE SALES 

GARAGE SALE, Saturday, May 
24, 9 a.m. to noon, Salt Spring 
Seniors for Seniors. Donations 
of saleable items (except books 
and clothing) gratefully 
accepted. If pickup required call 
537-4(304. 
GARAGE SALE: Something for 
everyone! Little girls clothing 
(used once!) Toys, gas bar-
beque, books, wood stove, 
kitchen stuff. 144 Old Scott 
Road. Saturday, May 24. 9 - 2. 
Please no early birds!!! 
NEIGHBOURHOOD GARAGE 
Sale. Saturday, May 24 from 
10 am - 2pm. All kinds of stuff! 
Children's, housewares, out
door and some furnishings too! 
109 Stonecutter Way and 110 
Scotten Place. No Early Birds 
Please. 

181TTHOMAS ROAD, lots of 
cool stuff: furniture, clothes, 
pottery, tools, etc. Saturday 
May 24, 9 am. 
BIG GARAGE Sale: Saturday, 
May 24, 9 till 1. 114 Maliview 
Dr. Something for everybody. 
Bargains Galore. 

342 GARDEN SUPPLIES 

CANADIAN RIDING Mower 11 
hp. 36" cut. Good running 
order-$400. 537-2866 

343 HEALTH SUPPLIES 

WHEELCHAIR, TOP quality. 
Suitable for small adult. $850. 
537-4328. 
HANDICAPPED SCOOTER, 
Older style, own battery 
recharger. In good condition. 
$850. obo. 537-2009. 

SALT SPRING 
MEDICAL SUPPLY 

For all your home 
health care supplies. 

• Walkers & Canes 
• Bathroom Aids 

• Wheelchairs & Scooters 
• Full range of Foam Products 
• Supports, Braces & more. 

Mon.-Fri. 10-5 
Sat. by appointment 

Upper Ganges Centre 
5 3 7 - 1 9 9 0 ** 

350 MISC. FOR SALE 

CAMERAMAN IS now at The 
Pioneer Square in Mill Bay. 
Buy, sell, trade & repair. 743-
1323. 
LAPTOP COMPUTER. Tandy 
1400 LT plus a Transtar daisy 
wheel printer, $400. Call 537-
5148. • 
STORAGE TANKS 
Polyethylene water storage, 
septic. Whitewater Mechanical 
Sewage Treatment System for 
difficult areas. Gulf Islands 
Septic. 653-4013. 
FIREWOOD, $130 PER cord, 
split & delivered. Jim Akerman. 
653-4640. 

ELECTRIC ORGAN, 2 manuel, 
vintage unknown. 
Westlnghouse wall oven, good 
condition, offers. Salt Spring 
Seniors for Seniors. May be 
viewed weekdays 10-4. 537-
4604. 
CAMERA PACKAGE, Cannon 
AE-1. 28, 50 & 80 - 205 mm. 
lenses plus goodies, $400. 537-
9489. 
FONOROLA - THE best overall 
long distance rates in Canada. 
No minimum amounts, fees or 
penalties. Calling cards are 
available. Please call 537-5261 
for info. 
LARGE CLOTHES dryer $50. 
Small wood stove with stove 
pipe and insulated chimney 
$250. Electric lawn mower $35. 
Metal single bed frame $10. 
653-9360. 
CONCERNED ABOUT para
sites? For information on a 
100% natural, organic, herbal 
food product that rids the body 
of parasites, call Trinlay (Jack) 
at 653-9609. 
LOOKING FOR a bowel 
cleanse and rebuild program 
that's natural, herbal, organic? 
For information call Trinlay 
(Jack) at 653-9609. 
CEDAR HOT Tub for sale, 
$500 obo. 537-0881. 
VW CAMPER VAN, 1969. no 
motor, whole or parts, $350. 
Suzuki Samurai 4x4, 1988, con
vertible, $5000. Wall safe, 
$125. 537-4634. 
DAHLIA TUBERS for sale or 
trade at Indigo Farms. 289 
Rainbow Road. Grow your own 
from Fall Fair prize winning 
stock! 537-5472. 
HARBER-CRAFT airtight wood-
stove, medium size, ULC 
tagged, excellent condition. 
$350. 537-5472. 
CLEARANCE SALE continues 
at Country Kids in Fulford. 
Closing date is Monday, May 
26. 653-9212. Open every day 
except Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 
RECONDITIONED & GUAR-
ANTEED. Lawn mowers and 
roto-tiller. Also, Dahlia tubers. 
537-4267. 
NOW OPEN. Bob & Mike's 
Water Company's U-Fill vending 
machine. Located just past et 
cetera. 128 Hereford. 537-
4191. Better product, better 
prices, better service, better try it. 
STEEL RIMS 16" x 7", '90 - '97 
vehicle, $200 per set. One 
1920's, 3 seat oak bankers 
bench, original leather cushion, 
$125. 1 rowing machine, $50. 1 
hand held shower head, $2. 
537-5061. 
WROUGHT IRON Sturdy old 
love seat $100. Omega 
Enlarger, Colour & B/W & 
easel. $350. 537-2796. 
LARGE LAZY Boy Chair - New 
condition. $400. Canadian 
Riding Mower. 11hp. 36" cut. 
Good running order - $400. 
537-2866. 
12 FRESH FALLEN fir trees, 
approx. 300 lin. ft. - asstd 
lengths, 8' to 45' - 10" to 24" 
dia. (average 15") Best offer 
takes, as is/ where is. John 
537-5184. 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW Logs 
Into Boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free informa
tion 1-800-566-6899. Norwood 
Sawmills, R.R.2, Kilworthy, 
Ontario POE 1 GO. 
TRAMPOLINES FACTORY 
Direct. Splash, Bounce, Mega 
Bounce. Parts, repairs. All 
makes. Dealer inquiries. 1 -800-
663-2261. 

north end 
fitness 

SUMMER SPECIAL! 

FULL CLUB PRIVILEGES! 
STUDENTS WELCOME! 

537-5217 
Buy two classifieds and get a 
third one free! Cash/Visa/MC 

Private Party Merchandise Ads 
Only 

Call 537-9933 
for details 

* * * , * GARDEN SV 

Wicker 
Sale 
25%off 

al l i n - s t o c k b a s k e t s 

MAY 21^25 
FOXGLOVE 

Farm 6 Garden Supply 
Corner of Atkins & 
Lower Ganges Rd. 

537-5531 
Mon.-Sat. 9:00-5:30 

DO YOU HAVE 
GARDENING 
PROBLEMS? 

WE HAVE 
SOLUTIONS: 

Plants for all 
situations including: 
•Deer Resistant 
•Drough t Tolerant 
•Wet Shade 
•Dry Shade 

Hours: Thurs, Fri, 10-5 
Sat. n o o n - 5 

CUSHEON 
CREEK 

NURSERY 
175 Stewart Rd. SSI 

ph. 537-9334, fax S37-93S4 

8" SATELLITES 
Sales and 

Installation 

TRUE NORTH SATELLITES 
537-9189 

175 ARBUTUS 
537-5788 
7 days a week 
10 am-4:30 pm 

ERASERS 
T H I M B L E FARMS m 

X 
H U G E S E L E C T I O N 

of HANGING BASKETS 
$14-95 and up 

FULL SELECTION Of 
Bedding Plants 

& Instant Colour 

DEER PROBLEMS? 
Motion Activated 

Sprinklers, 
Special $119.°° e a c h 

WE GIVE 
PERSONALIZED 

SERVICE 

355 MOTORCYCLES 

1975 HONDA 125 CC, few 
minor problems, runs well. $300 
Obo. 537-4888. 

360 MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

HIENZMAN UPRIGHT Grand 
Piano. $1500. Call 653-2399." 

Reduce Reuse 
Recycle 

COMPANION HORSE, very 
gentle mare, wonderful with 
children, 21 years old. Free to 
the right home. Unfortunately 
moving off island, can't take 
her. 537-9668. 
LLAMAS (LEGACY Classic 
Sale X). 72 Llamas being sold 
by auction. June 7/97,2p.m., 
Westerner Exposition 
Fairgrounds, Red Deer, Alberta. 
Call 1-403-346-3148 for details 
or catalogue. 

f \ 
Now is the time to order 

DAY OLD CHICKS 
Hyline Brown, Red Rock, 

Rhode Island Red, 
Barred Rock, Leghorn, 
Harco, Red X Sussex, 
Red Columbian Rock, 

Buff Orpington, Araucana, 
New Hampshire, 

Dark Cornish, Broilers 
ALSO 

Ringneck Pheasants 
White Turkeys 

Pekin, Rouen & Muscovy 
Ducklings 

F O X G L O V E 
Farm 6 Garden Supply 

104 Atkins Rd. 
Mon-Sat. 9:00-5:30 

537-5531 Fx. 537-5591 

375 RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 

10' GALAXIE CAMPER, 3 way 
fridge. Stove, furnace, hot 
water, porta potty, new uphol
stery, clean, no leaks. 537-
9509. 
COZY 1982 WILDERNESS 
Light, 5th wheel travel trailer, 
18' with air conditioning, $6500. 
653-4453. 
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE 
offers excellent highway expo
sure for your consignment vehi
cle. Also parts, service, 
propane, sanitation and 24 hour 
car and R.V. wash. Vancouver 
Island's only complete R.V. 
centre. Triangle Homes Ltd., 
Sidney. Your first R.V. centre 
off the ferry. 656-1122. DL 
5916. 
22' TERRY TRAVEL trailer, 
1989. Twin axle, rear twin beds, 
awning, new tires, excellent 
condition. $10,500. 537-4150. 
1974 24' TERRY TRAVEL 
trailer. Suit building site. $1800. 
653-2322. 
SPRITE ALPINE 12 1/2' trailer! 
sleeps 4, full galley, port-a-
potty, serge brakes, clean, 
needs TLC. $850 obo. 537-
132CL 
MOTORHOME, $5,400 obo 
28ft. 1971 Empress, Mahon. 
Runs fine, needs some repairs. 
Call Janice 537-5636. 

379 FREE/RECYCLABLES 

SALT SPRING Island Recycle 
Depot is located at 349 
Rainbow Rd. We are open 
Tuesday through Saturday, 10 
am to 5 pm. This service is 
operated by Salt Spring Island 
Community Services. Please 
call the recycle depot at 537-
1200, or community services at 
537-9971 for information on 
materials accepted for recy
cling. 

THIS COLUMNTstdesigned for 
free recyclable items only (no 
animals). There is no charge to 
place items in this column. Ads 
must be submitted in person at 
the Driftwood office (328 Lower 
Ganges Road) by normal dead
line (Monday noon). 
FREE "L" SHAPETTCouch! 
Phone 537-1932. 
24' x 25' GOLD SHAG carpet
ing. 537-9457. 
HAY FOR Mulch or ???? 537-
2282. 

WHAT IS 
CI 

A Netwc 
ordinary 
appears i 
newspapers c 
Yukon 
Newspaper 

ETVVORK 
D? 
med is an 
1 ad that 
member 

B.C. and 
ommunity 

sociation. it 
you want to reach over 
1,000,000 riders for only 
$290. (up ttglwords), call 

GULFMANDS 
DRIFTWOOD 

537-9933 
FAX 250-537-2613 
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379 HEALTH SUPPLIES 

« 

A LIONS PROJECT 

RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 
Your old prescription 
lenses con be a gift of 
sight Boxes located at: 

• Pharmasave 
• Bank of Montreal 

• Bank of Commerce 
• Island Savings Credit 

Union 
• Gulf Islands Optical 

4 1 0 REAL ESTATE FOR 
SALE 

4 2 0 FINANCING 

385 WANTED 

35 MM OLDER CAMERAS and 
paraphernalia. 537-4634. 
A LITTLE bit of Lego ... Do you 
have some you'd like to sell to a 
boys building dreams? Call 
Nairn 653-4542. 

Real Estate 
410 REAL ESTATE FOR 

SALE 

SUNNY WATERFRONT 3 bed
room home, 1.4 acres, wharf on 
protected foreshore lease. 
Excellent well. $309,000. Wilf. 
537-2589. 
LAKEFRONT - SUNNY/ bright 
& private. Swim, fish or canoe! 
Nature at your doorstep! 
Experience the peace of 
Weston Lake. All yours for 
$219,000, complete with a cosy 
2 bedroom power smart home. 
Call today, 653-4077. 
HAVE CLIENTS looking for 
secluded and sunny fixer-
upper. Jean Davis, Re/Max, 
537-9977. 
3 1/2 FAIRLY LEVEL acres; 
totally arable; fenced & cross 
fenced; pastures; 2 bedroom 
home & outbuildings; still has 
merchantable timber. 23 mature 
orchard trees: apples, pears, 
cherries; all day sun; garden; 
other potential pond & garden 
areas; clean, clear cold & abun
dant well water year round. 
Good views. 800 meters N. of 
Ganges harbour's end. 
Reduced for Spring from 
$325,000 to $292,500 (10%) 
537-5976, 

FEELING CROWDED? I invite 
you to experience Lasqueti 
Island. Waterfront starting at 
$115,000. 10+ acres starting at 
$117,000. For complete info 
package call Cindy Riera. 
Re/Max Anchor Realty, toll free 
at 1-800-668-3622. 

TONY 

BROGAN 

537-5363 

Getting "SOLD" on your Sign 

Windermere Salt Spring 
Realty Ltd. 

1-800-286-9375 1-888-288-2145 

Fulford Village. 
Nine acres with two titles, four 
bedroom home. Zoning allows 

for subdivision. $499,000 

12 acre Beaver Point 
Hobby Farm. Three 

bedroom home with lake 
view, Pasture & Barn. 

$289,500. 

Eight acres with fenced 
pasture. Good lake view, 

building site, southern expo
sure, walking distance to lake. 

$179,500. 
New three bedroom home. 

Vesuvius area. Garage & 
Sundeck, over one acre. 

$198,000. 
Beaver Point Area 
Home and Acreage 

* Almost Two Acres, three 
bedroom home, 1250 sq. ft. 

All for $224,500 
Great Starter Home 

Near Ganges & Schools 
* 2 bedroom, 4 piece bath, 

$129,500 
CALL PATRICK 
AKERMAN 
537-9977 
Re/Max Realty ot Salt 
Spring Island 

Beautifully treed 1.66 acres, 
Booth Canal Rd. Solid 2 
hd. home is a fixer-uppet 

with small basement studio. 
All offers considered 

$183,000 

Call Jean Davis 
537-9977 
RE/MAX Realty of I 
Sab Spring Island : 

LOVELY SOUTH WESTERN 
EXPOSURE 

Sunny and charming 3-bed-
room, 2 1/2 bath. home. Den 
and bathroom off the master 
bedroom is ideal for bed and 
breakfast. There is lots of deck
ing and a hot tub is conve
niently located outside the mas
ter bedroom. Enjoy the moun
tain and ocean view from the 
deck, while basking in the south 
western exposure. Garage/ 
Workshop. Situated in a very 
private area of homes. $276,000. 

RARE (,M r ISLANDS 
0CEANFR0NT 

Rare and magnificent are just 
two of the ways to describe this 
beautiful estate property. A cus
tom-designed home is situated 
on 7.42 park-like acres with 
500+ feet of superb and com
pletely private oceanfront. A 
pretty pond and welcoming 
gazebo are surrounded by 
mature trees and a myriad of 
beautiful flowers and shrubs, 
which afford total privacy. 
Contemporary wescoast, this 
home is designed to blend into 
the landscape, enjoying spec
tacular views over Swanson 
Channel to Mt. Baker. 

Please call Shell! Robertson 
or Marion Marks 

for a viewing, 537-5515 
(24 hr paging) 

<> 

Windermere 
#101-149 Fulford-Ganges Rd.. 

S.S.I.,B.C. V8K2T9 

BUYING/SELLING 

REAL ESTATE ? 

Jan Macphcrson of 
Creek House Realty I-ld 
will donate to the new 
Island Wildlife Natural 

Care Centre, 25% of her 
commission from any 
new clients mentioning 

this advertisement. 
250 - 537 - 5553 

We are extremely 
grateful to Jan lor her 

generosity 

4 2 0 FINANCING 

CONSOLIDATE ONE easy 
payment. No more stress. No 
equity-security. Good or bad 
credit. Immediate approval, 
Immediate relief. National 
Credit Counsellors of Canada. 
1-888-777-0747. Licensed & 
Bonded. 

Reduce Reuse 
Recycle 

BUILDER'S INTERIM 
Developers' Loans 

Land Mortgages Anywhere in B.C. 

1-800-667-3883 
812-1366 (24 hrs. collect) 

HAWKES MORTGAGE 
3690 Shelbourne St. victoria 
Lender broker tees may apply 

515 HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

450 MOBILE HOMES 
QUALITY MANUFACTURED 
Homes Ltd. Ask about our used 
single and double wides. "We 
Serve - We Deliver". 1-800-667-
1533, DLS6813. 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Manufactured Home for reloca
tion. Extra large, double wide, 3 
bedrooms possible 4th, 2 bath
rooms (no additions). 
Immaculate. Please send color 
photos, dimensions, all perti
nent information and asking 
price to: N & A Daignault, 8481 
Terris Street. Mission B.C. V2V 
5S3. Residence (604)826-1724. 
Fax (604)850-5789. 

460 WANTED TO BUY 
YOUNG FAMILY looking to pur
chase sunny vacation property. 
1+ acres, private sale only. 
Reply to Department E, c/o The 
Driftwood. 328 Lower Ganges 
Road, Salt Spring Island, BC 
V8K 2V3. 

Rentals 
500 APT./SUITES FOR 

RENT 

FOR RENT: Large, open plan 
suite. Private entrance, ocean 
views, suitable for single, N/S, 
N/P, $575/month plus utilities. 
537-5067/ 537-9981, 
BRIGHT, LARGE 1 bedroom 
suite, close to Ganges, private 
deck with ocean views, laundry 
facilities, $550 per month, 
includes hydro. Available June 
1, long term preferred. 537-
1485. 
FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite, detached, ocean view. 2 
blocks Fulford Ferry. N/S, N/P, 
suitable quiet single or couple. 
Long term, $475 includes utili
ties. References, 653-4546. 

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE 

UPPER GANGES 
CENTRE 

has the following commercial 
space for rent starting 

June 1/97 

Upstairs Offices: 
Air-conditioning & private 
washrooms included 

400sqft $335.00 
554sqft $478.00 

v' Rents include all common 
costs (hydro, telephone, GST 
extra) 
\/ Ample Parking 
V Flexible leases 

For more information or to 
view please call Ron at 

537-5521 

515 HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

REDWOOD MEADOWS (near 
Calgary) family looking to swap 
houses for 2 weeks in July or 
August, anywhere in the Gulf 
Islands. Home must be 
child/pet friendly. Come and 
enjoy Calgary, Banff and beau
tiful Redwood. Please call 1-
403-949-3025. 
WATERFRONT HOUSE, 
excellent sunsets, beach and 
swimming, everything included. 
Just bring food, kids & pets wel
come. Outside smoking only. 
Call or fax for reservations, 1-
250-653-9939. 

SEASIDE HOUSE. Fantastic 
view, 2 bedrooms, private, 
clean, comfortable, by day or 
month. Phone leave message. 
537-2707. 
B &TB SELF-CONTAINED 
room, $50. single; $60. double. 
Walk to town. $300 by the 
week. 537-2796. 

http://www.vacations.bc.ca 
SSVR 

Salt Spring Vacation 
Rentals 

537-9108 

Offering self-catering 
holiday homes & cottages 

Box 818, Ganges P0. SSI V8K 2W3 
1-888-280-SSVR 

520 HOUSES FOR RENT 

2 BDRM. OCEANFRONT with 
large artist's studio, on beautiful 
sunny & private property near 
Fulford Marina. Avail, for lease 
immediately. Ref. required. 
$1100/month. 653-4386. 
UPPER PORTION only. bsmt. 
occupied separately. 3 bdrm. 
(long term), N/S. $750/mo. & 
util. Booth Canal. 980-1645. 
SUNNY 2 BEDROOM, newly 
renovated, 4 appliances, 2 
blocks Fulford Ferry. Wood 
stove, storage shed. N/S, N/P, 
long term, $750. References. 
653-4546. 
SUMMER CABIN For Rent by 
week or month on Little Salmon 
Lake. Yukon. Phone: 2M5172 
on Little Salmon Channel 
through Whitehorse operator for 
more info. 

530 SHARED 
ACCOMMODATION 

SUMMER ACCOMMODATION 
for a working student is avail
able in a family home on 
acreage, close to Ganges. 
$350. Call 537-5261. 

535 SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

HOUSE SWAP wanted for a 
portion of this summer. I have a 
3 bedroom townhouse in 
Victoria, one block from ocean, 
to exchange for home on Salt 
Spring. 250-388-9410. 

540 WANTED/RENTALS 

EARLY RETIRED professional 
couple, N/S, with 2 older indoor 
cats. Sold home & want to 
lease long term, 2 BR home 
plus. With storage/workshop 
space, Ganges, Vesuvius, north 
end preferred. Approx $800 
per month. Ph. 604-988-2186 
leave message. Date flexible, 
anytime after July 1. 

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSI
BLE couple relocating to Salt 
Spring seeking home to rent. 
Excellent tenants/references. 
Looking to rent, long term start
ing now or later in summer. 
Please call Mary/Jordy 416-
929-6819 or 416-458-6112. 

DEATHS 

ROBERTSON - ROBERT 
Frank Struan died quietly May 
18, 1997, survived by his wife 
Dorothy, children Pal (Rees) 
Jones, David (Birgitte), Fred 
(Eleanora), grandchildren 
Stefanie, Jeremy, Cortney, 
Sarah, Jonathan, Max. Lucas & 
Drew; brother Bill and sister 
Betty Giles. He was prede
ceased by brother Douglas. 
Bob was born in India in 1918, 
was educated in Victoria and 
attended UBC. In 1940 he 
enlisted in the PPCLI and 
served overseas in WW II, he 
received the Military Cross. In 
1945 he married Dorothy Leigh-
Spencer on Salt Spring Island; 
he received a PhD in Chemistry 
from Northwestern University ; 
was employed by AECL in 
Chalk River and Whiteshell 
Nuclear Research 
Establishment until his retire
ment in 1976. Bob and Dorothy 
enjoyed their retirement years 
travelling and sharing good 
times with family and friends at 
their home on Salt Spring. 
Many thanks to the staff at 
Greenwoods for their care and 
kindness and also to Peggy 
Albrough for brightening many 
of Bob's days in his final years. 
A memorial service will be held 
on Friday, May 23 at 1:00pm at 
St. Mark's Anglican Church on 
Salt Spring Island. In lieu of 
flowers, donations maybe made 
to the Alzheimers' Society of 
BC, 20-601 W Cordova St. 
Vancouver, BC. V6B1G1. 

ADVERTISING DOESN'T 
COST-IT PAYS! 
Call Jeff or Damaris 

537-9933 

FIND WHAT YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR IN THE 

DRIFTWOOD 
CLASSIFIEDS 

5 3 7 - 9 9 3 3 
F a x : 5 3 7 - 2 6 1 3 

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to 
Classify ads are accepted only 
after 12:00pm Monday and 
before 12:00pm Tuesday at the 
rate of $7.74 for 15 words or 
less and 30 cents for each addi
tional word. They are accepted 
on a first come first served 
basis and are printed only if 
space permits. The Driftwood 
cannot be responsible for errors 
or omissions as these ads may 
not be proof read because of 
time constraint. 

FIREWOOD, SPLIT and deliv-
ered. Prepare now for next win
ter. 653-4877, Walter & 
Damaris. Please leave mes
sage. _ ^ _ 
HELP! I need to rent a dry 
garage/shed/barn. Call Barry, 
653-4050, 
WESTSIDE SMALL Engines, 
Spring is here, bring your mow
ers, tillers, trimmers, tractors, 
for service and repair. Seniors 
discount. Pick up and delivery 
available. Call Bruce 537-2102. 
OPENING SOON: The wait is 
over, shop on island for chil-
drens clothing. Kids n Clothes, 
consignment & new, 128 
Hereford Ave. Salt Spring 
island. In the building with the 
green cactus and the purple 
coyotes Starting June 2, 10 am 
- 4 pm. Tuesday - Saturday 
COMPUTER LESSONS forthe 
novice. Friendly, easy to follow 
teaching instructions. 
Reasonably priced. Call 537-
4313. 
ATTENTION RESIDENTS: 
Due to the popularity of our 
five-couse dinner special 
Hastings House is pleased to 
announce that we are extend
ing our offer until June 15. 
Please note our new dinner 
time is now 7:30pm. 
TREKERS, MAKETyour First 
Contact at Video Ranch. New 
return time now in effect. 
JUNE 1.1500 SQ. FT. one year 
old home, Quarry Dr., double 
garage, 2 bedroom & study, 
efficient fireplace, basement 
storage room. No pets. 
References. $1000/mo. 537-
5345. 
SAILBOAT FOR sale. Stolz 25' 
fibreglass, draft 5', beam 8'6", 4 
sails, VHF radio, depth 
sounder, dinghy, 2 anchors, 
nice condition, $8500. 653-
9497; 
CLOSE TO town & schools, 2 
bedroom mobile with addition 
(not finished) on large, sunny 
lot. F/S & hookup for w/d. Oil 
heat, $700 & util. N/S please. 
653-4500. 

SALTSPRING COUPLE. N/S, 
N/D, seeks 2-3 bedroom south 
end nest for long term rental, 
beginning June 1. Max. $750. 
monthly. References. 653-
9565. 
GINGER, BLACK, grey & white 
- these are the colours of love. 
All cats guaranteed to purr. 
537-2123. S.P.C.A, 
ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLE 
toys. Buy and sell. The Victoria 
Toy Show, May 25, 10 to 4. 
Sanscha Hall, 2243 Beacon 
Ave. Sidney, BC. 100 Tables. 
Info 595-4292. 
YESHE KHORLO Society 
regrets that the event sched
uled for Friday, May 23 has 
been cancelled. We welcome 
everyone to attend the event 
scheduled for Wednesday, May 
2 1 . See coming events for 
details. 
FOR RENT: Near Central, 
bright home for quiet responsi
ble couple. Long term available. 
June 1 $800/month. 537-2840. 
PARK DRIVE rancher, 2be<T-
room, charming house, pine 
ceiling, wood stove, separate 
workshop, sunny, level lot with 
fruit trees. Close to all ameni
ties. $159,000. Call owners, 
537-1764. _ 
FOR SALE: 1981 Triumph 
Spitfire, low mileage, mechani
cally sound, must sell. $2200. 
653-9283. 
TENTWANTED: large, old, 
canvas, "family" style tent. 
Purchase or borrow. Phone 
Robb on 537-0011. 
REDUCE YOUR taxes up to 
95% while eanring thousands 
weekly. For recorded informa
tion message, 1-800-322-6169 
ext. 4125. 
BEDDIS WATERWORKS 
District, appointment of trustee. 
There being no other nomina
tions for the position of trustee 
Christina Morrice is elected 
trustee by acclamation and the 
Special General meeting of the 
Waterworks District called for 
May 28,1997 is canceled. 

WANTED: LARGE volume 
sprinkler head (field irrigation). 
Soapstone, Alabaster for sale. 
Ping pong table, $40. 537-
1677. 

10BYS REQUIRES full time 
Bus Persons for summer 
employment. Please apply in 
person, 124 Upper Ganges Rd. 
WOMEN'S SOFTBALL -
Anyone interested in playing -
practice Wednesday, May 21,6 
pm at Fulford ball field. Call Val 
at 653-4439. 
COMPLETELY NEW reno., 2 
bedroom, for quiet couple on 
same lot as owners res. May 
share garden space. 4 appl. 
N/S & N/P please. $700 & util. 
653-4500. _ 
GOVERNMENT FORCES sale. 
2 bedroom house, ocean view, 
workshop, , in Ocean Falls, mid 
coast of BC. Ferry access only, 
great resort, retreat, beautiful 
wilderness area, small commu
nity. Full Price $25,000. David 
Shebib, 537-9800. - - Corrupt 
Leaders, corrupt people. My 
assessment has risen 130 
times my purchase price while 
my corporate neighbors stays 
the same and pays no taxes. 
Did you know there is no inde
pendent body to investigate 
police actions. David Shebib. - -
Did you know both Premier 
Glen Clark and Mayor Bob 
Cross have been charged with 
breaking laws to get elected. 
The only problem here is the 
courts are as corrupt as the 
politicians. - No mater who you 
vote for, the government wins. -
Did you know one man, Conrad 
Black controls 72% of Canadian 
Newspapers. Media is private 
business. David Shebib. 537-
9800. 

FINANCIAL FREEDOMand 
personal privacy seminar. Call 
537-4125 to register. 
WANTED TENT. Waterproof, 
and high enough to stand up in. 
Call Carol 537-5982. 
NURSE LOOKING for apart
ment or town house to share In 
Ganges. 537-9620, 
TENT TRAILER. We would like 
to rent a small tent trailer for a 
week in August for a holiday to 
the Interior. If you are able to 
help please call Linda 653-9566 
after 7 pm. 
FOR RENT: 4 bedroom 
rancher, on 5 acres, centrally 
located, private and clean. 
Lovely garden spot. 
$900/month. Inquiries 653-
9939. 
NORTHEND COTTAGE for 
rent. Lovely, quiet setting, must 
be non-smoker, no pets. Small, 
suits one person. $590.00 
includes hydro. References 
required. 537-1913. 
DOG STAR Market "All 
Weekend, Every Weekend". 
Drop in vendors welcome. 
Inquiries 653-9939. 
EVE'S^ATtTC, "Salt Spring's 
unique second hand boutique", 
Grace Point Square wants top 
quality "good as new" summer 
ladies' wear for consignment. 
Pays 50% 537-5955. 
ALTERATIONS AND renova
tions. Attention to detail. 
Design, construction drawings, 
carpentry, cabinetry, drywall. 
tiling, painting. Allen 537-9631. 
MICROWAVE, LARGE 1.6 
cu/foot $50. obo. Love seat with 
2 matching chairs $275/set. 
537-0844 
SENIOR GIRLS Volleyball 
Team is looking for donations of 
saleable items for upcoming 
garage sale. Please call 537-
4294 or 537-4595 to arrange 
pick up. 
PRETTY, TWO bedroom cabin. 
Group setting, near ocean. 
Wood & electric, Cat OK. 
Available June 1. N/S $600 plus 
util. long term. 537-1968. 
HOUSE PAINTER available. 
Experienced. Interior, exterior, 
$12/hr. Brandon, 537-9631 
ROOM FOR Rent/ Shared 
accommodation available June 
1. Close to town, laundry, gar
den space, unfurnished, suit 
friendly, co-operative female 
$275 per month 537-1547. 
VENDORS, EVERLASTING 
Summer Dried Flower & Herb 
Farm Garden Faire and Music 
Fest is filling up fast, some cat
egories filled, please contact 
Ellie 537-5549 to book your 
spot. 
FOR RENT: new 1 bedroom 
cottage on 5 sunny acres, N/S, 
N/P. $600. 537-5759. 
WE ARE BACK from Down 
Under and ready to tune your 
piano. Call Ken Ackerman 
Piano Service for fast, friendly 
service. 537-4533. 
GOOD. USED building supplies 
(aluminum windows, carpet, 
wood, siding, fixtures) for sale 
Saturday, May 24, 9 - 1 a* 163 
Wildwood Drive. Come see for 
yourself! 
STILL LOOKING through your 
dirty windows? Call for free 
quote on washing your win
dows, 537-4533. 

http://www.vacations.bc.ca
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Project Love explained 
Fulford School students listen Friday to 
Yvonne Appiah of Ottawa who was explain
ing how students in developing countries ben
efit from Project Love. The class was one of 

several at local schools that gathered school 
supplies this year for shipping to schools in 
developing countries. Appiah is director of the 
program. Photo by Tony R»cTia/c 

SIMS is 'last, best chance' for many 
work with band students; a stu
dent theatre program on racism; 
and a world-class athlete speak
ing to the students on goal-set
ting. 

School superintendent Andrew 
Duncan felt the school had over
come many of the p rob lems 
from its first year, when Grades 
6, 7 and 8 students were gath
ered in the district's first middle 
school. 

"One of the toughest chal
lenges in teaching are these mid
dle years," Duncan observed. 

Take It 
IAIS 

No longer the ugly duckling of 
the district , the fledging Salt 
Spring Island Middle School had 
all its ducks in a row when 
school trustees gathered at the 
school for their board meeting 
last Wednesday. 

Trustees received packages on 
the school plus a summary of the 
school's accomplishments from 
principal Bob Brownsword. 

Brownsword noted the stu
dents in each grade share the 
same wing of the building. The 
school also boasts a successful 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

band program, a choir and a 
dance group along with one of 
the leading technology programs 
in the district, he said. 

One innovation is providing 
time for students to explore dif
ferent interests so they can make 
better choices when they reach 
high school. 

"We believe we're the last, 
best chance for a lot of kids," 
Brownsword observed. 

Activities during the last few 
days have included a visit by a 
local jazz band to the school to 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 

FOR SALE: 12 x 60 mobile home, 
$10,000. 537-4498. 
1965 MUSTANG COUPE C.A. red. 
289. straight body, must be seen 
(very close to Cherry). $7200 obo. 
Serious inquiries only. 537-1547. 
FOOD. IMPORTS, Crafts and Flea, 
"all welcome at Dog Star Market". 
Inquiries 653-9939. 
FOUND; GLASSES in dark blue case 
marked Flexon. Call 653-9792. 
BREATHE AWAY youf unwanted 
work with oiur complete system. 
Spring clean-up, salvage, environ
mental demolition, hauling. David. 
537-9800. 
PHOTO COPIERSTfor saieor lease. 
The only machines sold and serviced 
here on Salt Spring. Quadratic 
Solutions Inc. 537-4522. 

THIS PAPER IS 

100% RECYCLABLE 

FOR TRADE: 4 sail 36' 1945 Clinker 
built very solid, new hydraulics & 
anchor winch. Needs repowering. 
Huge potential for live aboard. 
Coastal cruiser. If you love wooden 
boats, give me a call. I value at 
$5000. Can be seen at Government 
Dock, Fulford. 653-4505 leave mes
sage for Willy. 

GREEN PARTY Benefit. Friday, Lion's 
Hall, Drake Road, above Embe's. 
Featuring: Peeter Prince & Richard 
Cross. Meet Julia Lerner, G.P. 
Candidate. Bring your own bever
ages. 6:30 - 9:30 pm. All Greens 
Welcome. 
YES, WE rent video cameras. 
Quadratic Solutions Inc. 537-4522. 
FOR SALE: Boy's B MX. bike. $70. 
537-4498. 

1 PRINTED WITH 
SOY INK 

Inflatable swimming pools, 
kayaks, rafts, fish hunters, 
pool toys & mustang wear. 

Give us a call: 
LONG HARBOUR 

MARINE 
537-5600 

Fax: 537-4226 
315 Upper Ganges Rd. 
Your local Suzuki and 

Zodiak dealer 

POWER COMPUTING!! 

SPECIAL: 17" MONITOR $695 U 

i MOSTHS FREE INTERNET IXCLUDED! 

Internet Providers 
To The Gulf Islands Qmagen 

WE SELL INTEL & CYRIX 

FACTORY ASSEMBLED & TESTED ft 

" Intel Pentium 2 0 0 MHz Processor 
* 256K Pipeline Burst Cache 
* 16 MB RAM, 1.2 GB Hard Drive 
* Full 2 Yr. Warranty 
* 33.6 Fax/Voice Modem 
* 2 MB Video On-board 
* I6X CD ROM, 1.44 Floppy Drive 
* 16 Bit Sound, Amplified Speakers 
* MS Phone/Voice, Sega Virtua 

* MS Sidewinder GamePad, 3 CD's 
* Win95, Plus, Preloaded & Tested 
* Unlimited Toll Free Tech Support 

537-1950 
121 McPhillips 
Ganges V8K 2T6 

S A L T S P R I N G 

M I N I STORAGE 
347 Upper Ganges Road 

"Safer than Someone's 
Old barn" 

RESERVE TODAY CALL 

537-5888 
FOR SIZES & RATES 

The biggest marketplace on 
Salt Spring Island-the 

Driftwood Classified pages. 

OPEN 
EVERY SUNDAY 

10-4 
Until Sept. 28/97 

MOUAT'SiS 
VISA. MASTERCARD. HOMECARD 537-5551 

Mon • Sat 8:30-5:30. Sunday 10:00-4:00 

Chuck BEYER 
Saanich-Gulf Islands 

445411 W. Saanich Rd., Victoria 
Phone: 727-6660 
119 McPhillips, Ganges 
Phone: 537-1892 

It's time for a fair share tax system. 
It's time to revitalize the CBC. 
It's time to put patients ahead of drug companies. 
It's time to get Ottawa back on track. 

Authorized by Edward Hayes, Official Agent 

Take The Boat To 
Salt Spring 

On Saturday 
( B E G I N N I N G M A Y 3 1 , 1 9 9 7 ) 

GALIANO/MAYNE 
May 31, June 14, June 28, 

July 12, July 26, 
Aug. 09, Aug. 23 

Depart Galiano (Sturdies) .10:00am 
Depart Mayne (Miner's) ..10:10am 
Arrive Salt Spring (Ganges) 10:55am 

Depart Salt Spring 3:00pm 
Arrive Mayne 3:45pm 
Arrive Galiano 3:55pm 

Space limited to first 
forty passengers 
NO CHARGE FOR 
BICYCLES 

SATURNA/PENDER 
June 07, June 21, 

July 5, July 19 
Aug. 02, Aug 16, Aug 30 

Depart Saturna (Lyall H.). .10:00am 
Depart Pender (Hope Bay) ..10:15am 
Arrive Salt Spring (Ganges) .11:00am 

Depart Salt Spring 3.00pm 
Arrive Pender 3:40pm 
Arrive Saturna 3:55pm 

Ganges departure at 9am every Saturday 
for those wishing to 

visit Outer Islands beginning May 31, 1997. 

GULF ISLANDS 
WATER TAXI LTD, 

Reservations 537-2510 
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Firefighters host dinner, dancing 
By GAIL TRAFFORD 
Driftwood Correspondent 

The Saturna Volunteer 
Firefighters served up barbecued 
pig to a full house Saturday night. 

Dinner tickets sold out early in 
the day and the hall buzzed with 
excitement as preparations were 
made for the semi-annual feast. 

Jon Guy and his helpers were at 
the barbecue watching the pig turn 
on the spit from early morning. 
Hubertus Stern led the cooking 
team as it prepared scalloped pota
toes and green salad. The 
Community Hall's new state-of-
the-art food processor sliced the 
potatoes with amazing speed. 

Dinner was delicious according 
to several diners. The line-up for 
seconds finished off all the left
overs and made room for dessert. 

Following dinner Bill Bender 
and his band from Mayne and 
Galiano islands set up and the floor 
was cleared for dancing. The very 
youngest dancers took to the floor 
first. The adults enjoyed watching 
the children and babies whirl and 
hop on the dance floor until they 
were all whisked off to bed by 
their parents. The adults then took 
their rum and kept the hall jumping 
until late into the night. 

SATURNA 
NOTES 

Recycling 
What do a frying pan, a blouse, 

a television, an aluminum row 
boat and a dog kennel have in 
common? 

These were items offered for 
sale at the Saturna Recycling 
Centre's garage sale on Saturday. 
The recyclers used this opportuni
ty to raise money and offer some 
recent donations to the communi
ty-

The centre was busy as people 
milled around clutching new
found treasures and comparing 
bargains. Some items were sold by 
silent auction where bids were 
accepted in writing and the highest 
bid at the end of the day took the 
prize. The recycling committee 
made over $800 from the sale and 
it was such a popular event people 
have asked for another one soon. 

Oyster Catchers 
Winter Cove Ball Park was the 

scene of Saturna's first baseball 
tournament of the year this week
end. 

Saturna's own Oyster Catchers 
invited the Dream Team made up 
of former islanders, the Moon 
Rakers from Vancouver and the 
Mayne Team from Mayne Island 
for a weekend of baseball and fun. 
The play was enthusiastic and 
spirits were high throughout the 
weekend. The baseball team built 
the field and works hard at mow
ing the grass and keeping the 
whole area pristine. This is a com
munity project that paid off. 

Coming events 
Saturday night bridge players 

will be bidding for the top prize in 
the semi-annual community 
bridge tournament. This popular 
event offers cash prizes and the 
names of the winners will be dis
played on a plaque in the fireplace 
room of the hall. 

• The official community plan 
review will continue with a meet
ing on Sunday from noon until 
4:30. Everyone is encouraged to 
attend or to send their comments 
in writing to the Saturna Island 
Local Trust Committee. 

• The schedule for the Canada 
Day Lamb Barbecue preparations 
has been posted. Everyone is 
encouraged to participate in this 
community project. 

Guest speaks at churches 
An international evangelist, Dr. 

Tony Stone, will bring his message 
to the Community Gospel Chapel 
this Friday to Sunday. 

Pastor of Oldswinford Christian 
Fellowship in England, Stone has 
been an evangelical minister for 
more than 30 years. 

The weekend starts with a youth 
rally Friday at 7 p.m. in Salt Spring 
Island Baptist Church, 520 Lower 
Ganges Road. 

A men's breakfast will be held 
Saturday starting at 7:30 a.m. in the 
Community Gospel Chapel at 120 
Drake Road. 

Evangelistic services will be held 
at 7 p.m. both Saturday and Sunday 
at the Salt Spring Island Baptist 

K l< tn |K ,f<i SALT SPRING REALTY 
#1111-1491 nllard Ganges Kd 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. VHK 2T9 
1 -HOO-281.-9 J7ri 

Church. Stone will also speak at the 
10:30 a.m. morning worship service 
at Gulf Islands Secondary School. 

For more information on the 
weekend, call the gospel chapel 
office at 537-2622. All are welcome 
to attend the services. 

Stone has spoken in Africa, New 
Zealand, Japan, the United States 
and Canada. He has also worked 
with internationally-renowned spiri
tual leader Dr. Billy Graham. 

Don't Get 
MAD...We'U 

Clean It! 

h 
I - '<« 
"Prompt Professional Service from 

Friendly People You Know" 

SALT SPRING 
Linen & Dry Cleaners Ltd. 

116 Hereford Ave., Ganges 

537-2241 

Salt Spring Island Head Office 
#1101 -115 Fulford-Ganges Rd. fdjh fTS 4 K 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9 L J Ltd K^J 
Extt office >5 independently owned and operated HULTFLE USTMS SERVICE 

Toll free 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1 
Local 5 3 7 - 9 9 8 1 (24 hrs) 

Fax: 537-9551 
e mail: century21@saltspring.com 

Islands Realty Ltd. 

tf&wwffa/ ^WimwMMf 0^ioe 

GORD PENDLETON 
owner/manager 

EILEEN LARSON 
537-5067 

KERRY CHALMERS 
537-9981 

CAROL F0WLES 
537-9981 

MARY SMALL 
537-5167 

PATTI SPEED 
537-9981 

SUE FOOTE 
629-6417 

JOHN FOOTE 
629-6417 

DON PIPER 
539-2121 

Don Lawby, president of Century 21 Canada is pleased to present Century 21 Islands Realty Ltd. 
the "Outstanding Achievement Award of Excellence** for the first quarter of 1997. 

For award winning service from the Gulf Island's premier office. 
Contact any one of the top professionals @ C-21 Islands Realty Ltd. 

O U T E R G U L F I S L A N D S 
S A T U R N A 

WOODWORKERS DELIGHT 
You'll love this 3 bdrm & den home 
with it's huge wrkshp, gorgeous gar
den's, & fine wood finishing. There's 
a separate sound room for the 
drummer in the family too. $196,000 
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121 

For the largest selection of properties 
in 10 years and a complete list with 
coloured photos check the web 

www.mls.ca/realtors/dpiper 
e-mail donpiper@gulfislands.com 
DON PIPER (250) 539-2121 

SATURNA 
PROTECTED MOORAGE 
Just listed!! Well inside Boot Cove with 
330 ft. beachfront and private dock. 
The 2 bdrm house faces west and sits 
on 1.75 acres of well treed land, very 
private. $275,000 
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121 

BOATERS DREAM 
Just Listed! The perfect oceanfront 
home with private dock, 260 ft. beach, 
S.W. exposure & over an acre of gen
tly sloping land. There's huge cedar, 
fire & even a palm tree. The house is 
cosy with a rock fireplace & there's a 
separate cottage for guests $399,000 
CALL DON PIPER 539-2121 

P E N D E R 
WATCH THE SETTING SUN I! 
From this spacious 2 bdrm. 2 bath 
OCEANFRONT rancher. Vaulted ceil
ing in the living-dining area with mar
ble fireplace, & sliding doors to full 
length sundeck. ONLY $359,900 
CALL JOHN OR SUE AT 629-6417 

SEA-ING IS BELIEVING.. 
This 3 bdrm, 3 bath OCEANVIEW 
home has an ideal area for your cot
tage industry, with separate entry. 
Fenced, paved driveway & dbl car
port, all surrounded by flowering 
shrubs JUST $239,000 
CALL JOHN OR SUE AT 629-6417 

P E N D E R 
PICTURE THIS... 
Enjoy Mt. Baker, the ocean & islands 
from the comfort of this 2 bdrm, con
temporary OCEANFRONT home on 
South Pender. OCEAN VIEWS from all 
3 levels. Dble. carport, paved drive
way, separate storage shed & fenced 
garden area. NOW $329,000 

ALL JOHN OR SUE AT 629-6417 

KISS YOUR LANDLORD GOODBYE... 
2 bdrm, 1 1/2 bath home with spacious 
living/dining area & brick fireplace. Family 
room on lower level with grade level 
access. Great location., at the end of a 
cul-de-sac...with a glimpse of the ocean 
on 3 sides REDUCED TO $124,900 
CALL JOHN OR SUE AT 629-6417 

P E N D E R 
DUE SOUTH ! 
3 bdrm bungalow on 1.15 ac. with 
spectacular views of the OCEAN, 
the ISLANDS, and the OLYMPIC 
MOUNTAINS. $259,000 
CALL JOHN OR SUE AT 629-6417 

For these and other premium 
Pender Island properties, contact 

JOHN & SUE FOOTE 
(250)629-6417 

Fax (250) 629-3839 
or e-mail 

john&suefoote@gulf islands.com 

- CENTURY 21 THE SIGN OF QUALITY SERVICE -

mailto:century21@saltspring.com
http://www.mls.ca/realtors/dpiper
mailto:donpiper@gulfislands.com
http://islands.com
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Next Wednesday, Dr. Bill 
Buckler will give a free talk on 
what he calls "the commonest 
human pain." 

Buckler's presentation, which 
will also look at how people can 
correct that pain, will be at Seniors 
For Seniors at 2 p.m. 

The commonest pain has many 
different faces which have been 
poorly understood and badly treat
ed, explains wellness programs 
coordinator Sharon Glover in 
describing Buckler's theories. 

Common pain is subject of lecture 
Causes of pain which appear to be 
separate have been given different 
names, such as rheumatism, fibrosi-
tis, slipped discs, tension headache, 
repetitive strain injury or even 
arthritis, although the commonest 
pain does not come from the joints. 

All manifestations of the com
monest human pain have the same 
underlying mechanism, says 

Poor attendance marks 
all-candidates meeting 
By ALISTA1R ROSS 

Driftwood Correspondent 
A poorly-attended all-candidates 

meeting took place in the Activity 
Centre auditorium on the afternoon 
of May 10. 

It must have been disappointing 
to the hopefuls who spent most of 
their daylight hours that day in get
ting here and home again. 

Speakers were the local candi
dates of the Green party, the New 
Democrats, the Liberals and 
Reform. Due to ill health, P.C. party 
hopeful Marilyn Loveless did not 
attend, although her place was filled 
by a party official. 

No Knowledge 
Knowledge Network disappeared 

from television screens on western 
and northern Galiano a few weeks 
ago. The immediate cause of its dis
appearance was the breakdown of 
the air conditioning unit located in 
the transmission shed. It may be 
some time before broadcasting 
from the Fernwood repeater tower 
can be resumed. 

Northern voters 
Voter registration cards came in 

the mail this week. Without a poll 
of their own in this election — as 
reported here last week — North 
Galiano residents will vote along 
with their southern friends at the 
island's one venue, the school activ
ity centre. 

To avoid a Monday trip down-
island and the up-to-50-kilometre 
drive this would entail, North 
Galiano residents (and other 
islanders not available on the day of 
the vote) can attend any of three 
advance polls on Salt Spring on 
May 23, 24 and 26. This would 
involve a slightly longer drive and a 
seven-hour ferry trip. 

On checking ferry schedules, 
however, it would seem they can do 
this only on Monday, May 26. The 
Friday morning ferry from Galiano 
would get the voter to Salt Spring's 

GALIANO 
NOTES 

Long Harbour by 1:35 p.m. but 
there is no way to return home 
without going by way of Fulford 
and Swartz Bay. There are no day
time trips made from Galiano to 
Salt Spring on a Saturday. 

Going-away receptions 
Two receptions will be held this 

Sunday for folks leaving the island. 
The first will honour Constable Jim 
Pletz and his wife Jeannie, leaving 
Galiano in June for a new posting 
in Trail, B.C. 

Constable Pletz has been an 
invaluable part of this community in 
his three years here, a participant and 
willing helper in many Lions' club 
and other south Galiano activities. 

Wife Jeannie has been an active 
participant in the island's many 
musical activities — the church 
choir and Galiano Players produc
tions, to name but two of them. 
Both Jim and Jeannie have been 
helpers in North Galiano activities 
as well. They will be missed. The 
reception will be held in the Lions 
Park Hall between 1 and 3 p.m. 

The second pair being honoured 
that afternoon at the north hall, 
from 3 to 5 p.m., is Woody and 
Ellen Coward. The Cowards bought 
their Galiano property in the mid-
1960s. 

First as weekenders and later as 
permanent residents, the Cowards 
were very active in local endeav
ours. Still a weekender at the time, 
Woody was a member of the group 
who put together the first Galiano 
plan (1972). Later, as a new resi
dent, he realized the need for a local 
fire department in North Galiano 
and, working with others, helped to 
organize the North Galiano 
Volunteer Fire Department. 

They are returning to Vancouver 
to live. 

FOR SALE 

COUNTRY CASUALS 
(Carolee's Fashions Ltd. - Assets Only) 

The current owner has successfully carried on the tradition 
of this long established island business, but has decided, 

for personal reasons, to "pass the baton". This mcns/ladies 
clothing & accessories store profits from the superb location, 
has 2 1/2 yrs left on a 5 year lease and was totally refurbished 
in 1995. Here is an opportunity to assume an excellent 
business with friendly knowledgeable staff to assist you. 

$75,000 + stock 
D O N N A REGEN, CGA 

537-2845(r) or Pager 1-800-719-0713 
E-mail: gulfislands@saltspring.com 

FISIANDS REAnY LTD. 
163 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9 

Glover. Buckler has named this 
"rigor vitae" because it is analo
gous to rigor mortis except that it 
does not spread to whole muscles 
and it occurs during life. He has 
spent 15 years developing his 
thoughts about the nature, cause 
and prevention of this problem 
since retiring after 25 years as the 
director of physical medicine and 

rehabilitation at Vancouver 
General Hospital. 

Buckler believes that the patient 
can apply the most effective meth
ods for prevention and relief from 
pain due to rigor vitae, and that we 
have become so out of touch with 
nature that we now need a "user's 
manual." To that end, Glover says, 
he is planning a self-help book to 

explain how people can prevent 
the pain without the help of experts 
who have their own vastly differ
ent explanations and their own 
axes to grind. People are invited to 
bring their questions and help 
Buckler write the manual on 
reversing rigor vitae. 

Buckler is also interested in 
essential nutrients for maintaining 
human health and longevity. The 
talk is expected to attract full atten
dance, so early arrival is recom
mended. 

S ENJOY PIZZA PIZZA 
5 3 7 - 5 5 5 2 We deliver! Special offer valid to May 27, 1997 

2 Medium Specialty Pizzas 
Select 2 of the following Specialty Pizzas: 

'Canadian 'House 
'Garden Veggie 'Meat Lovers 
'Classic Greek 'European Veggie 
'Classic Italian 'Hawaiian MAKE THEM LARGE FOR 

$4 MORE + TAX 

Windsor Plywood 
3n Much Mnvc Ihnn J m l n V\y,wnn,l Strtrzl 

Prices in effect until May 31st. 97. or while stocks last! 

CEDAR OUTDOOR DECOR 
Drop by and browse through our selection of finely crafted dec
orative trellis, arbors, and lattice. We have in stock cedar Arch 
top and Square top arbors... but hurry, only while stocks last! 

YELLOW CEDAR 
SQUARE TOP ARBOUR 
These look great! Come check out our display. 

R O S E T R E L L I S Made from 1"x 2" Clear Cedar! 

2x6 ' A & f i 4x6 ' mmQQ 
in stock 

EACH only. 
In stock 
only 

May not be exactly as illustrated 9 
139 

<2"Clet 

11 
88 

EACH 

166 RAINBOW RD. • SALTSPRING > 
Ph: 537-5564 Fax: 537-1207 

Monday - Friday 7:00am - 5:30pm • Saturday 8:00am - 5:30pm • CLOSED SUNDAYS 

FINISHING.* AMA 
BUILDING SUPPLIES! Windsor Plywood 

NORTH SALT SPRING WATERWORKS DISTRICT 

WATER SERVICE 

INTERRUPTION 
GANGES VILLAGE 

Water Supply will be interrupted from 12:30 AM to 
approximately 5:30 a.m. Thursday, May 22 to 
allow construction of main upgrading on Ganges Hill. 

The area affected will be the Ganges Village area, 
from just above Alders Avenue to the Government 
Building. 

There is a possibility of discoloured water when water 
service is resumed. The District regrets any 
inconvenience that may be caused by this work. 

mailto:gulfislands@saltspring.com

